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which
Fuchs
had
given
toas
atthis
tiiet
l

i
e

945,- I teat to Serb: Pe
vie

-

He ge

ls

mother

dateesdie

Isteeptenherettheeqseyear

insaeteht

_ti.oabsekI1thnetolewIorkesd

gave
it

to John.

etion

set of

thereiaoextrelslqhzietsad

-

eventhue, es whenhe to:-bed.is In York, he ns dubiousshout the
poe_si.h:|.1.i.t1es
tor my reel and ineate
utilisation oi eteele and
1n&#39;the
torn or
e weapon. I es, not _e:nstIl; reoell
umlernhiehlturneéthie

intonation

ore:-to

Johninlerierh

1&#39;

traveledto A1buquerque_j..._on
mu £11-etmeeting
vie mm to éjnioego-,
thenhytreintollhoqusrqae,-and

tinelilybmbos to8ents1!&#39;e;=
ly-

nsetingeithlii-.
Paola res onSeturds;_s£te1&#39;nom.
Thenllreturned
n&#39;on8enteFe
to Albuquerque byhes on the smedq.
AI I
I slept in the hallway of s roong house where those rho
to

obtain

hotel

eooomodetions

were

bedded.

I

returned

eeyironboquerqos
to Ghioegoand-than vie Chicago by
either Heufork or Ieehingbon end then Iv twin to Philadelphia

jumbledup method0! travel was necessitated by the traveling
conditions

at

that

tile.

-Here, I weld libs to makethe 1o11oI1ng_et-etezsonts
All
of the expensesinvolved in any of the work that I did. teaje paid for
hyme entire];

out orw

om fonds.

Innedi.eteIL1uponw

rota:-ate
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Duh?
Dr. Fuchs told me also at this

time that he would probably return

to England econ but that by paying
a
call to his sister I could ascertain
just when. ihie statement may not be completely accurate
in
the sense,
italso

seems to me that he gave
a

deiinite

time , about Ghristmae 1|eek&#39;o£

191.5when he expected to again be -in Cambridge.

J. . ..&#39;

In
early
evening I returned by bus to Albuquerque and got an early
morning plane frcm Llbuquerque to Kansas City.
mere, I had to transfer to
a train whim took no to Chicago and I went from Chicago by way of New York

Central to NewYork. FromRee York I went to Philadelphia and nomore than
several days later, turned over the intonation that Dr. Fuchshad given me
to John in New Iork City.
To the best or my recollection, it was out beyond
Jackson Heights somewherein Queenswhere I turned this information over to
John.

-

Here again, I would like to repeat that I previously said, that
this jumbled up method of travel was necessitated by the lack oi facilities
at that time and heavy travel
throwing anyone ofi my
trail.
&#39;

Ihis

was the last

at that

time

that

time and was not intended
as
&#39;
I saw Dr.

Fuchs or obtained

a means of

information

fl-&#39;@
him.
I made either
of his

sister.

This

one or two attempts

effort

was not

to see Dr. Fuchs
again

successful

in

that

at the home

he was
still

in New

Mexico. After the possible secondattempt whichwas in either
late

or
early

February,1946, myscheduled
appoint-nent
to
report

take place.

January

to Johndid not

This was to be at the Earle Theater in the Bronx, NewYork.

I never saw or heard from John again.

In svmsry, to the best of my recollection, Dr. Fuchs gave me
information on five occasions. Two times in NewYork in the Spring and
Sumnerof 1944, once. in Cambridge in very
early
1945, probably January

and twice in Santa Fe, the first

time in
June,

the secondtime
in

late

r

_

September, both 1945. On each occasion I subsequently turned this information
over to John. It is possible, although I doubt it, that Samreceived from
me the first information which I had obtained from Dr. Fuchs.

During my association with Dr. Fuchs, Samand
John,
Ifully
nealisedthat the information which Hr. Fuchswas supplyingme andwhich I
turned over to Sam or John was for the benefitoi

the Soviet

Union.

I also

surmised that the information concerned the separation of isotopes and the
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subsequent. nuclearfission
in the

tom of

_

aweapon.

Ibegan

to
release

tremendous amountsoi energ even

.

the work oi industrial

spying
for

with&#39;theinJ.l.ms1isationo:twhatIwae doing.

the Soviet

Union in

1936

I thought thatlwouldbe

helping aNation whoeefinal sins Iapproved, along the road to industrial

strength. Particularly,
was I token with the idea that whatever I did would
go to
help
naloe living conditions"-for sore advanced along the road as we know
&#39;1&#39;.-r:.5m
in
the
United
here States. T0 &mp1i.i.y,&#39;
Ifelt
that the industrial
set up
of
aNation which had only very recently begun to get any kind of
s

basic industry going, use so far inferior to_ what existed in other countries,
that anything

that Icould

do would be helpful.

Sometimes was
I
struck by doubts, seen in

nature;

&#39; mnnber
one --Especially earlyin awassociation from
1936to

1938 it seemed thatthe informtion
utilitaxien but

Iwas

I was turning over was exceedinglynon-

always assured

Second, the one fear

that it

was well
received.

that troubled

me
during

the entire

1936 onwas thepossibility that in the event of exposuremy
family,

time from

which

had noidea, not even the very slightest, of the work Iwas engaging in, would
be completely

and horribly

This affair
anature,

I got

disgraced.

grew and as Iimagine

so involved

extremely difficult

that even

to get out. However,

statement by saying, while

on several

is the

case with dealings of such

had I wanted to,

it would

I would like to

occasions I

have been

qualify this
last

did desire

to once and for

all stop doing -this work, that Inever once actually suggested it to any of the
people with

whom I worked. The

year period

when I

went to

my
reaction

in
nature.

to the

obtain information

in all

this time

Cincinnati, 1938

work that

On the one hand I felt

Soviet Union

longest break

school in

Idid

with Dr.

that as an ally,
that I

thought it

was the two

to 1940.
Fuchs was

twofold

I was only helping the
was entitled

to. I

was

troubled even by this, but Ipersistently
put any thoughts out of my
mind. andas I have previously said, Iwas in sq, deep that Iwas, to a.
certain extent, bewildered and didn&#39;t know
what -to do. Secondly, the
realization that
I was hirning over informtion to
another power concerning
aweapon was so frightening that
the only thing I could do was to shove it
away as far back in
my mind as Icould and simply not think
on the matter at
811. J"
.

~

To amplify

somewhat, what I did.

Iactuallyhadtoplantomeetlir.
Fuchs
.
I.

_

except during

the periods

orto tranemitw

128 I

the gavemeto
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John,
was
to simply blot out of my mind as well as I could any thoughts
whatever. onthe subject.
I hoped as many people do, that atomic energy
would never again be
anployed as aweapon;
I would like to state that so tar that I succeai in keeping this
whole matter from my thoughts, that some of the feelings I have just stated
are more or less recent in the sense that I have only recently given them
complete formulation.

_&#39;

.

I would like now to make as absolute sstatement as possible concoming the

i&#39;ollovd.ng: -

a

Neither aw mother, father

nor brother

ever had the slightest

inkling that I was ever engaged in any work oi such a nature, either
industrial espionage or
the
later affair
with Dr. Fuchs. This represented a
considerable strain
to keep concealing from them over so long a period
but I did succeed by
one
maneuver or
another
and as of even this minute,
they-have not the vsguest idea what went on.
The same applies to any people
that I

have known,

and been
in

intimate contact

with and

have worked

side by
side

with, and have been close friends
with, over the period
of
the last ILL years.
This particularly
applies to people with whom I worked either in industrial

laboratories or

more recently, in medical research-

The one possible exception
to the above is my former employer
and acquaintance, Abraham B:-othmanand while I surmised that he suspected
that I had given industrial processes
to the Soviet Union, still he
had not
the slightest

idea of

my work with Dr.

Fuchs.

&#39;

I read the above typewritten statement
consisting of
nine pages and
have initialed
each page and the corrections thereof
inasmuch as all my
statements therein

are true

Witnessed:

to the

best of

.

Penn.

Harry Gold

5-22-0

Philadelphia, Penn.

Richard E.
Brennan
Special Agent,

and belief.

I

To Sp Miller; Jrn
Special Agent, FBI Justice

5-22-50 Philadelphia,

my knowledge

FBI Justicei-kifle
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In addition to the previousnine pagesin this statement,-I wish

to makethe following additional statements.

.

Onmyfinal visit to the Heinanamshomein Cambridge,
Haseaohueett
I very briefly metRobertHeinemann.This is the only time that I ever saw
as

&#39;
Theentire idea of the under-handed
workrequiredin the industrial
andsubsequent
spyingms alwaysvery repugnantto me. I alwaysconsidered

mgrself
as just
a

workerin e particularfield requiringsome
degreeof

technical skill anddiligence; and I havebeenmosthappywhenI wasJust

left alone in_the laboratory to work. I always looked forward to the time
whensuchactions as I have described in the_bodyoi this statement would

nolonger be necessary. I even&#39;
expressed
that to the peoplewith whom
I was
in contact, andthey agreed. This is not an attemptto shift any oi the blame
for my actions away from ms". .
Richard
E.

Special

Brennan

Agent

Signed: Harry Gold
&#39;

FBI
Justice
5-22-50

Philadelphia,

5-22-50

Penn.

T. Scott Miller,
FBI

Philadelphia,

Penn.

Jr.

Justice

5-22-50
Philadelphia,
Penn.
in the evening of Hay 22, 1.950, arrangementswere madefor Robert
Eeinemn to view Harry Gold in the Philadelphia Office that night. After

eeeingGold, Heineman
atated he wasor the samebuild andgeneralappearance
as the unknomchemistwhovisited the Heinenan
residence,but Heinanen
declared he could not state definitely that Gold was the individual.
Heineman
and Gold were then escorted into the cane rem, and Gold eaid

he recognised
Heiaeuan.TheLatter, however,
still waseither unwilling
er unableto identity Gold. Heutnman
weee:I:t1&#39;~ec|a_e],y
nervous
an thin
occasion.
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After the above-quoted
atdtement
wassecured
fromGold,he signedthe

following

etetement:

_

_

"Philadelphia, Puamylvanln

.

K

221 195°

"I, HarryGoldof
6823 Kindred
Street, Philadelphia,
Penneylvanie,

having
intormtion
that
I
desireto n-nishvoluntu-111,
orw eIn.~£.ree

111.1to SpecialAgents
or the&#39;Federa1
Bureau
or Investigationhave
aelned
cm to makearrangements
no mt
:

canfurnish um mmmmm to the:

_ overape:-10¢
Ottine Ihichmeytake
eeveraldaye,
sothat I ca.n.rema:!.n_
with themuntil
I
haven-niahad all the intcrrmation
of mutualinterest
in mypoeseaaim.
I
do this 01&#39;
myownbee will
md
no threats or
;u~cm:l.seahave been
made

to me."
"

92

Signed:

Barry Gold

s/22/so
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Witnessed by Agents;
T.

"

Scott

lller

Robert G. Jensen

Inasmuchas Gold had declared in the statement immediatelyabovethat

hedesiredto furnishall pertinentintormetion
in his poesesaion,
anddeaired
to remainwith Agentsuntil the interviewwasclosed,hgenteaccompanied
himon

theevening
of May22, 1950,to theBenjamin
FranklinHotelin Philadelphia,
and

quarters Iere taken there for Gold and Interviewing Agents,
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In various interview with Gold, subsequent
to

his oonteaeion, he

fnmiahod the ddboill concerning his lesooiation with Dr. Klaus Fneln, as not
forth imnediately below.
A
~"
3

Eu-:7 Goldadvisedtort 5,: thevery early part
of

194$, his then espionage

superior, "Sm-,I than he has poeitively identied
no
Semenlhrkovieh Semenov,told
mm during some
or
their pre-arranged.meetingsin HanYork City that he was
to
under
92
>
92

take an extrema]; important assignment, the work in whieh would be
no
na.tu:re that

Gold I-BB
to

think

twice

and three

about itto

anyone. At this time "Ban"told Gold that he would have
to

|

B
1
i
é

4-

4
ff.

2&#39;
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/

critical

in

times before he eve: spoke a wont

.»>

ch-upall

.

i&#39;
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othiawnteetsenddiseontimm.al10£thew:$tbsthe
"8ss"thesgavehinthean.-sngennta
forlsetingsnia92li1&#39;i6nsl
identi£ieinsrsJ.;as!1snsl&#39;nehs..
lhesesrraagesentsuesetem-anestinglithfuehs
attsrnooninthelover£ut8idsotIe|r&#39;!orl:,aearthe.
srranguneatstnrtherreqgniredthatolivas

verenltoek.

Inaddition,

vitlaluehnbutuold
tumketertsin

F

At

-

Fuehsand.

to"8on"

ruins

Fueha at about 3:00 ar
New York.

Gold. stated.

or certain security preemtions whi
to discuss these precautions with

cussionend.indicated such morekncwlege
stated

that he intmdneevl himse

learned his time identity.
granted

actually

that

did.

Gold knev no

Gold. said

s rev

point wherethey net, and

alto:

Avenue.
Wolfe&#39;s
Restaurant
e

r

Forty-ninthStreet, HerYorkCity. _
.-~

b

&#39;

Restaurant on Third

-

_ _

of Third Avenue and.

haddinnerat this restaurant

anddiscuased
plansfor xture meetings
andarrangements.
llhesearrangements
sarecontained.intheai.gne1iatatennentotGol<1,alsetforth_above.
Goldstatedthst etthisitirs-tneetingwithhehs,

the Istterteldhin

thathewasemployed
withtheBritishMission,
Iorkingfor thellanhattan
Engineer

District.Gold
saidthatFuchs
elseexplained
thesetup
of theBritishgroup
and

stated,or implied,that hewasworking
onthe separation
outisotopes
tor eventual

utilizationoi theenergy
proriuoed
bymwlesr
fissionin thetornof a weapon.

Ontheoccaeionotthisneeting,
rmtuslsrrangeunmteverenmiebetveenoldsad
Fuchsfortheirnextneetinganenalternateneetingintheeventtheiomer
did notmaterialize.Gold.
statedthat after helett Fuchs,hereperteito San

thatsame
nightin New
York
City_an<1.=
told.Sea at what
hadoccurred
during
his.
conversation
withFuchs.
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»Go1&stete0.iurtherthethehcdanotherneetin3I1th8ndnr1ngtho
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periodbetveenhiefirlteadeaoondneetinpiithinche.
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Attl|:lstile"BIn"to1¢_.

ammcztmuumnntmuntummmnno
instructions tor neeting"8|n&#39;l"
successor. 1:0
inItructioae.consiltId.o£GoJ..&#39;e
ouzithirty-too:-th8treetinIcIIork¢it;r,ac:oacthert:eet:I:In

inn-ontotot.§hi.1d&#39;eBeotaurn.ut.
"8u":InminhedGo1;lIith
ionot "Ben&#39;s"
successor,"Jotm,&#39;.&#39;
mllelootln
neoeoeery

z"
1

.

iaor.erthctthecontcctbetIea&#39;,Go.1e-narl&#39;Joho&#39;cou11
nu-enln|t"J&#39;olm"
at-the-duignetedpleoe.
ohn"in£:ourto:t<!1:iJ.il&#39;iButan1-ant,

I

-

I
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Gold

in eitherlluoh
meeting

orAp:-11, 19%-,about

"

1

occonedinlewtork

Aven&#39;ne,llen_hattan.
thesub92raw.&#39;Go1.d.eta.

_

toyerorebenkandhebelieve

Gold£urtherreca1.J.ed.ttmtBJ.oomin¢da1»e
vicinity.

Deperfnent

Bestetedthatonthiaocceaionheamlhchawalbed.

to92In.1kacroaatheQoeen.sboroBridge,bntthate
treriicetthetine,theywa.1kcdinsteedalongFirotA1

1&#3

bridgeinueuter1ydi.n:ction,to1ru~d.BaatR1nr.

Gohlotetodtha

noetcertei.n1&#39;nchadidnotgivehinenJrini&#39
meeting,
etating
thatupon
occasions
when
Fuchs
did
ginintoxmtiom

i.I|nedictcl.J&#39;.
At either the first or secondmeeting, Fuchstoltl Gold the
Imuldtelloldetoneneetingwhetherhevouldbringinronationetthenext
meeting. Goldotutodthctheandruchanndeannnganentetoheveenolibiit
eitherne_eve1-qoentioneuieboutthemnnez-inwlhichtlmeynet.
!|.oeste.o.|.ish

this alibi, Gold
wee

emmooed.
to consultthe newspapers
tor lhrcior April,

19101!-,_tofi.mleconoerto£&#39;theIew*&#39;IorkHii1hnnlonie0rcl1eatrc
theprogz-entorwhichhewutocopydown.
Eevartoheve-intozuectrucheot

thiapmgraaothetiteitherIor0ewerqnertioned,b
1
hedettende4thatoomertnndhuhcppemdtohu
r
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I
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For

oi which they struck up,an acquaintance.

Gold does not-Believe,

however, that

he eve:-lookedupsuchintonnetion. Go1dstatedthethe_andInchsalsowenato
clainacouuoninterestinchossaodclassicalnuie,
their

relationship.
-

According to
Bold,

iteverqnestionedahout

the

utter the second meeting, or in
written

intonation

in the

tom

Goldsaidthathensnoteure

,

hut thought that it Ill
in llanhe.
package to
Gold,
who could not recall

sion.

Be said, however, that

the next meeting with Fuchs
stated

that

Fuchs

them:the exact t
n

ided won
thisocoe.sion,he1sassedthepackagere-

eeived tron Fuchs
t,

we:-yquiokinnsture
ceived

the

intonset

"John." lfhie nesting with "John"was

thinraJ.ki.ngdistsncetronIhereGo1d_:e-

Thetourthneetingbetweenold
atterthethirdI92eeting,endIs.e_1nJ.ete
Gold. Gold stated that this meeting took
cation, FordhamRoad, stands out in his
zeeelledthstheaethachsonaatreetnesr

curredecnetiveiteks
any, 19111;,
accordingto
Bronx, end that the loto this meeting. he
theeterandnarthex-that

the greater portion oi&#39;_
this meeting was consumed
in walking together for
approxiuntelythreequsrtershozranhouroranhour,
aJ.t1mn@hereca&#39;L1sgoing
to Bosenha.ne&#39;s
Restaurantwith Fuchswhere they probably had somethingto eat.
He believes that this restaurant vas close to GrandConcourse,somewhere
in
the vicinity oi 180th..8tneet and FordhsnRoad. Be also stated that this
restaurant wsselose to a large department store, the name at which he believes

to he Alexander&#39;s.
Goldrelated that he hadprevious]; beento this restaurant
with "Fred," oneor his-earlier Soviet contacts. Goldatated that no intonation
wesgiventohinhyrnchsonttuocenionorthispsetimg.
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derivations.

after

Gold mined these papers

this

Int

"John," st s

letter, 1s.&#39;r_tber
olrt-in ,

.

92

, s sixth

Iith John vss

nesting with mobs ms"
near

the Belle

cinema

mm
tiitb.

uni

IIOYUVET;
"John,"

"John..on

.

Rtrlil-Ch!
inlantd.ng&#39;I1t&#39;h&#39;

in the vicinity of Uentrsl Perk,
sequentto the scheduledsixth meeting.
noting

either.

&#39;Gold sdvise. that than he next sew "John"st-his scheduledmeeting,
1omgd.iscussionesto&#39;lhstshou1dbed.oneinv1e|rotluchs&#39;1a.1192:|:&#39;e
shove-mentioned.meetings. At this time John furnished Gold with

on Vest Nth Street, nearBroadway,
llmhsttaayswhieh
John? said.

wasFuchs residence address. John. instructed Gold to go to this address
and mks inquiry concerning&#39;l:he,1Iherea&#39;bouta
otluchs. This meetingwith "John"
occurred in late Augustor early September,19%, and Gold believedi it took
place in the vicinity or WashingtonBqosre G:reemrichYillsge!.

Gold stated. that pursuant to his instructions tron-Tolm, he sent

tothesddgessonest

Tfth Street, oer:-yingsbookentitled Woaephanriis

Brothers,"by&#39;.Ehuns.:
limo, on the insidecoverotvbiohwaswritten K. Fnchs,

126?. &#39;17th8t:|:-est."
GoJ.1iststedthatheinten:led.tonsethisbook,.i£neeesssry,sss1eg1tinstez_7easontom~1ookingtorIuchs.
e.rr1vedstthesd.drese,henoticedthsJsnitor
st

the basement
floor, carryingsomething
ozrt.

Eeststedthstihenhe
_ottmo:tthestsi1-noun

stthebeJ.1-boxesen:1notioedthensme,m&#39;.1!1.sus
.

recsllsthateitherthehusaeronthetrontdoow
bethsJsn1to:r&#39;sI:l.:£e

vestibule,looked.

rengthebellsnd

the.1enitorentea;edinned.ie
s.stowhether.lCl.ausFushs
Goldwssnotoecrtsinttntthi

Jupiter&#39;s
vi1&#39;o,thooghhebe1ie1nes
it

thstinsmrosse,ho92Ievea&#39;,thewmsnhe&#39;
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ulunedtobethe
.1anitcr&#39;nI1£cIaa1ardlan{dn:&#39
A£te_:-this
first inquiry, Gold net TJohn_; by
pr:-nrrangeant in lhnhattan,
above
Columbia. llnivcrqity, ul!..a0.11ne6. "-John01 tin result: at

ldrau. "Join"

mum

Gold.
"mus

um."

_

his inquiry

at Fuchs

Gn16n4v1ne&tbatatthena:bnnhodn1u!nnet1.ngI1thJ&#39;o1m,"the
h1nttnt1lnshnhadn.n1ntaa&#39;re&#39;s1d.1.ng1n0&Ibridae, lluanchnse-I21-.a,
thilnintei-I add:-an.
"Jahn"-nn|1ol.hdaJ.ongd1scaes1on
it! at
contacting th:_ni.rbar
u|1__1t Ins finally dncided
that

1.nqn1ryother1nOaa1n&#39;.&#39;1dga. -0oldrecnJ.1atlntth1|n1ste:r&#39;s
J §ginnmnnmdhnbe11evn|tlFn.tnhn__res1dnd.onInhav1ewBt:&#39;entin

Canbzidge. oldl&#39;h*ted.thatheInnvn:&#39;ynnenn3&#39;nn.narvunnnbant|n.!d.n31nqn1ryatm_Ha1nuunhanbecanseth¢He1nemnawnretotdntnngerstohin.
Ben1norecnJ1adtInt&#39;John-hadinsirustedhintonaketbincontactvery
qu1=k1ynnd.1eueihere.nhon1dhed1nconrntBobnrtBa1numnnaath:me.

Pursuant &#39;bo&#39;9&#39;ol:|n&#39;s
inntructzlnnn, Gold. Inst to
Cambridge, Massachuutta, and v:l.n1tntha_Jin:I.nelnn has onn
Be
stated
thatwhenhe
rnngtlmbollm-hmeheatt1aadncr,nn1dJ.e-ugedqilaitenunnn,
inher
ttiea, ndv1na:lh1mt1nt_thaBe1nenans1Iu~ean;ycmtheir
vacation. Itlaa
Gold: In:-anion
that-this Iunnnns
pqaniblya Gold returned

&#39;l;o_law
City
Iarkand transmittal this

atewdavsorawoeklater.

-..

information to
"-Iohn

.

at 9. nnnting of
1

Go1dadv1aadthatathin:extnctaduledmetingi1thJ&#39;c:hn,nfber
hav1ng1nfom&#39;le1lJohn"o1thereaultsoth1n1nqu1xyiuGnnbr1dg:, John:I.nstructedhintogonga1ntoGambr163e.Th1BIna1n0ctobernwImember0!&#39;

191$. Go1.d.naid1:ha.tJohn"gaveh1mate1ephone

gtrnctimta that shou1.d,bo1.e£tn.t theeinemn

_,

Jnhn"1nstn1ctedGo1.thntanotelhou1
mnbu-whinhhwhsnhouldcallbetleen

e1ghtnnn1ne,bbth1nthemm-n1.ng,92m1
1nd1v1dua1tobem.1J.a¢.Iaatogotaw

or

hethoughtthelaatnsnotthcinnlivid
tmnghkalaplmnmthattlarirstmm

nanebeginningw-1thtl:ne1_n1t1a1"J.

telephonaez<:ha.nge1nthem:Iber.1n£tc_|_.

Goldltatedthntthepernonrnnunlcnuln .
hinanythingnbonthin. Kedenieaevnrhnvinguonraplnn.

cmm,"

lpttgll
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0nth1|occalim,hahnttotheHa1nannhu|a,au1ietIrs.l1ei.ne:an.

Bre-

ellledthatheantenadtheleviaraaidencmlpoketolu-a.He1nunn,anr1

a.vehemthanota1&#39;u:r!&#39;ucha..
~Bea1.uoraea11e:lt.hatonthi.aoccas1unhsnt
1
1

thaleinalanchdrananditishil-belietthatthananaatoaeotthanwaa
Stun. Batu-tharrecal.1adthathe1n&#39;m1aedthobi.neaanchJJdrenaJ1tt1e,

glaaap1g,andthathe1|a-obab1ytook,aaagitt11thhi.
hrl.&#39;ba!o£caz:Iy,a.a1tIalaJ.Ia&#39;3ah1acuata
0o1dsa1dha1:rl:ro
dma&h1naeIl.ttoI:-s.Ha1nem,a,

,

Ihetharhaued
ntlmhlln
Btatea,ln:t&#39;laha

19%.

Goldturthar

llainamareaidancein
aotrecallihetheritnsluh

r
I

Goldadvisedthatatterretm-ningtolewiarkcitytrnicanbridge,
horepcrtodto"John"&#39;I1:athul&#39;l:ranapi.ra6.at0anbr1.dge.
Onthat
canon
another mating-between hinaelt and _"-TohnIll arranged. A
laetzlng-m&#39;anu1;aequantmot1ng.w1th,&#39;Joha,
Gold
.at
this than "John"
tha
v1se:lthathaient.to0mbr1dgebetwen&#39;

1
F

1blyshnrt.1yafterIeI!oar&#39;sDay,
hcminthepresenceotlh-0.
1alaee1nFuchs&#39;
rocuantllisted.
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w

Inspresent

zztilmlgiazg
umm"umPmagmm

for

re:-aaiuuteorum

thechildren
choo1.,°0ar
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ark C1151G11&#39;

__etCambridgeuni

"John" $1-Bo
this

occasion

§00.@
.

#0
&#39;

,

Ieetixgiith

"John"

in hm,

mg
Third.

. .1111:noting occm:-redin 1 her on
Iattcn:-1: Gity, ulna
Jmtatcvdsys

mdwto
theprmcipel

thetoldwoul

tr?-Pi0BantaFa._o1dltated.that
: [1!_"John&#39;.&#39;I1.c!_;c6.toI:1nacc:&#

t1ns;.enn.!toeetem&#39;1=aeJ.1y

cgroaeblean-mg

whenGoldorctm-ned
to In Iork.

Gold kid that
he telt
met

19$, it 1-B

Brooklyn, is

miller

this nigh

John

and that -

Bold to

and

Beaters. Bold.
two orrthemtdiacuased
be necepsary.
He
said
he

,
Oeabridge, should.one
y "John" that cotrtacting

Fuchsethis s:Later&#39;shaaewaa
on1.yanetterotcacrgencyandahonJ.dnot-he-

cane an eatabliahcd.procedure. Gold said :t&#39;nr~ther
that FuchsI.J.eo_1|a.s
not
tom or matings at his litter:
hone. Gold said that
he
am Fuchsdiscusnod
plans for the cvcntualityot another meeting inanbridge amdecad that
the meetingwould
occur,
11 one
were
necessary, in Boston, lia.aaec.huaetta.

G-oldvasunaible
torecallthe

exactphceagreedzmonto:-thiameeting, but

gtoted.that the name,Charles River, stands out in his mind, together with

themmeofacmehnilding. Heaaidthattheeeorransementaweremouhtedly

mdehyhchs, aincehewasnottemiliar
toauyaxtentwiththecityot
Beaten.
Be
further stated, hunvcr, that no auchnceting
ever
occurred.
Gold advised tint his first trip to Bantu.Fe,
91::-poaeo£_meet1.ngFuchs,occurred1nJune,

1914-5. He

bytra1n&#39;mPh11ade1ph1atoOh1cagoand.the.recho.ngcd.
Ih1chhctooktoA1buquerque,BewMexi.co. Restated
ethlbuqmiqueandtookahuatoantaic.
liesatdtln
nathatthein-einiaselnoatexcgusivelyoccqaiedbynili
hedidnotvishtoqppeam-ohv1oul,e:::l1&#39;92n*tIm&#39;be&#39;causethebue

pichadzgbmnycivilienpaaaangeraenrontetranhlht
mold,
there1cre,beahetter
choice.
Golnlaidtimtonorrivel
hcatoppedetamusozmendloohedcrmmthiamuseumtcirsmsetime
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%g1and.,m.a1&#39;orgBat1n&#39;dnynight

uleasthetiritaturday
oned.
Eeotatedthst
datea,sm:hasthe
Goldlaidthatthese

,ludno
tiona.

Fuchswas

also advised that during this conversationwith Fuchs-in

tuver, 1955, honadetanrtntivearrangementavithruchato

1»tI» Ion
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Ihetherluchalasltillintliezpiteitatea.

occasion.Kerecalledtha

.

.

Yllsgqp
I

Hedi

thisaviaittotheeiocaaan

an1m,1v1,¢m1-$1,;-Q

beinga peculiarly
sounding

"*

.

If
GoJ.dre1ated._theti:;Jamnr;rorFebroary
Gambr-1<92QB:__lla.saachuaotta,
to determine thelocation

Bcvaralmmcaiare
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&#39;
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92

aabeing&#39;thetirst

._

hea&#39;eo1:or.ot&#39;6reekancec
Eben

izedqpouthegaas,Gomtantiae,

_

Hereca11edthe1.ast_nm_as
olsowhcre,
18111!-1»
"118

indivirizaliagmrobahlylonstgntin

Greekindi-

vidoalas-having
close-cropped-hair,"

Greekaccenhanliearingaiaclnet.
t_orabouttii&#39;teenortwentyninntea

3

lei.nemn92m.saJ.sopr~eaent.
Heaaid

:I-ricndoftlaeeilnfamily.

_
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Greek

was
ciao recalled
recent

in Cambridge

that hewasmrri

Union,.thatho1fasm:rri
an obstacletoward.
his di

he

out wasmusic.

Hestated

told peopleIrithihcn

that

0<_=_bemi.s&#39;I;.
He
dealt with a t

ha_ircq;u.ent.1;7
for the Soviet

child.r~entorthe1un&#39;poseoi,ci-g

identification. Goldstatedthat he

returnedtoewtm-kan:1thentoPhi;La¢e1phia.
Hepo:_I,atedoutthat&#39;as!u.cha
Fuchs
wasin SantaFe, HeirMexico,
in September,
1916. Hestated.
that he

wasnotpmeent
at theIieineman
home
anthis occasion,
his lastnesting
with
hasneverseenFuchsagain.
-
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when heturned information over to seem." He said, further, however, that at
the meetingswith "John," prior to the meetings with Fuchs tor the purpose of
obtaining infomation

from Fuchs, he and "John" would arrange tor a second

meeting tooccur after the hort meeting torthe purposeoi delivering the
information to
woelrat the

"John." "these second meetings would
be

most, after

the meeting

tU "John."

- ,&#39;

nude afew

at -which the information

&#39;

days, or a

was turned over

J

|
|

Gold also

advised that

on occasions

when he did nest

Fuchs md

Fuchs informed him that he would
give
Gold information at the next nesting,
he and Fuchs would make plans tor a tutors meeting at that tine, in order
to obviate the necessity of the two spending anymore time together than was
essential when

that in
all

Fuchs
was

transferring information

these
arrangements,

to Gold.

alternate meetings

Gold also

These alternate meetings always occurred within two weeks after the
lQ3u.nge 1

5

that he
Fuchs,

Gold
advised
that he
would meet Fuchs. With
he
stated

he
would

took
elaborate
reference to

travel by

stated

were alxrays established.

original

precautions prior
to
the times
the New York meetings with

subway in

the general

direction oi

the

meeting place and en route would get oi.&#39;1&#39;
of the sub-saw atdeserted stops and
wait on the platform, reading newspapers, allowing several trains to go
by.
He also would Jump on subway trains Just
than in the same fashion. He
would then

as the doors were closing and leave
travel inthe
opposite direction

from the meeting place, usually by different means 01 transportation,

such

as bus, street car, or taxicab, and then, being assuredlhewas not iclloned,
he would go
diredtly

1

occasion did

sion, aiter
to the

to the meeting place.

he become alarmed that

Gold mentioned that on only one

he was being followed

leaving Fuchs, he rods the Fifth

end of the line,

and on this occa-

Avenue busup Riverside Drive

and then returned.

-

By way of summation, Gold has recalled meeting
with Fuchs on
eight
different occes ions in the United States. Five
oi these meetings occurred
in New York City, and surrounding boroughs; one in Cambridge.-, Massachusetts ;
and two in Santa Fe, hen Mexico. Gold has recalled receiving information

from Fuchs on two occasions inNew
Massachusetts; and

Iork City;

on tno occasions in

on one occasion in Gsmbridge,

Santa Fe,

New lbxico.

that possibly
he might have had one more meeting with
City, but
he was unable to
recall the
circunstencee and

he did have such
a

that time.

meeting, he

in Ju1;ylD,
above information.

did not

-

receive information

l

copy thereof

from
Fhchs

statement incorporating

is attached

as an

Exhibit 13!
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at &#39;

&#39;
5-57449-466!

1950 Gold executed asigned
L photestatic

Gold stated

Fuchs in New I01-Ir
believes that
it

exhibit.

the
&#39;

?
/

Goldadvisedon June16, l95O, that uponthe occasionhe
saw Fuchsin Cambridge;Ilssaohusctts, he gave Fuobsan opera-style
wallet which Gold had bought with his own money at s. cost of about
eight dollars.
Gold said that Fuchs was not very happy about receiving

this present but nonetheless accepted it.
told

him in

the

Sumer

of

1944 of the

Gold also recalled that Fuchs

existence

that she lived in Boston, Iassachusetts.

of

Kristel

Iieineman

and

-Gold said Fuchs told him that

his sister was having great difficulty
with her husband and was considering separating frcla him.
Fuchs told him that in the event the

Heinsmans separated Hrs. Heincnan would cometo How York to live and
Fuchs

would

live

with

her.
-

Gold said the reason Fuchs told him this

was in
order

that

Goldwould pass this information on to "Jo1m"and obtain approval for

1
F

Fuchsto live vrithhis sister in HowYork-. Goldsaid he neverdid
relay this information to John

but at
a

Gold stated

the

later meeting with Fuchs told

Fuchsthat he hadpassed
it onto "John"andthat it hadbeenapproved.
that

petty official

he did

this

for

reason

that

he was afraid

some

might object to Fuchs living with llrs. Hainemanin New

York and Gold wanted to circumvent

this

disapproval.

Philadelphia tel s/1s/so!
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OnMay20, 1950, AssistantDirector Ii.
K.
R. J. Lampheredisplayedstill

Gleggand SpecialAgent

photographsof Berry Gold to Fuchs. At that
&#39;

time he stated that the photographs
werenot clear enough
for an identification.
S
_
Glegg
H;-H.
cable s/20/so,
Ho.
4&1!

On May22, 1950, Fuchsviewedthree repeat showings
of
motion
pictures which had previously been taken surreptitiously of Gold. At the

endof the first showing,Fuchs
said,

"I cannotbe absolutelypositive

but I think it is very like him. There are certain mannerisms
I
seemto

recognizesuchas the too obviouswayhe has of lookingaroundandlooking

back." Later Fhchssaidthere wassomething
that did not quite fit but

that itmight

be the passageof
time.

after the third showing
he said that

the identificationwas"verylikely andrelatedthat therewasnothingin

the physical appearance
of Golddissimilar to the physicalappearance
of the

American
contact.

H.
Ii.

Cloggcable5/22/50,Ho.482!

It shouldbe
noted that the Bureauwasadvisedby the Philadelphia
Office that Goldhadadmittedbeingthe contact
of
Fuchsprior
to
the
-

receipt of this cable from Mr.
Olegg.

~

It shouldbe notedthat on May24, 1950, photographs
of Harry Gold

which were taken in the Hiiladelphia Office during interview with Goldwere
displayed to Fuchsat which time he madea positive identification of
Harry Gold as his Americanespionagecontact.
.

Duringthe interrogation of Fuchsby Messrs.
Clegg

andLamphere

in the period May29, 1950, through June 2, 1950, Fuchsfurnished the

followinginformation
relating
to

his instructionsfor espionage
activity

and his actual espionageactiviqr while he was in the United States:

£21319"
2=&#39;»aa=a
asera
aiaaiieaainas
MB Exaoaarsa
Aaeiirl
iii is th_2;11i=!:
Fuchsstatedthat in the
Sumner of 1945he learnedthat hewasbeing

designatedas part oi an official

UnitedStatesto
do

British
Mission

which was
to

travel to the

workin connection
with researchonatomicenergy. Fuchs

saidthat theSovietIntelligence
Service
hadnothing
to dowithhis being

chosenas part of this British Mission; and that&#39;he
was chosenbecauseof his

knowledge
andqualificationsas a nuclearscientit.

Uponlearning;
of his

designationas part of the British mision, he informedhis woman
contactof

this fact and she subsequentlygave him insiruotions as to how he was to

1.§r6
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l one
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establish contactin tn. United States. Her instructionswere tothe

effect that Fuchs should,
on_ designated
a
day
and ataipecitied time, go

to apoint

on the lower Bast Bide or New YorkOity where he wouldmeet
an

individual who
would be
wearing gloves
and would
have anadditional pairoi e

gloves inhie hands. Fuchs/ansto can-ya tennis ball inhis hand. Fuchs
said that the instructions were to the eitect that it contact wasnot

establishedat
the designated date,
time andplace,asecondattempt should
&#39;
be made
at a later time. Fuchs
did
not recall whetherthis wasto be aweek
or a month
later,
but said that it was probablyone or other. Fuchs
said that there weredenite B.rrangements&#39;IIads
as to the passwords
which

would
be
exchanged the
at meeting,but that he doesnot nowrecall exactly what these
instructions were,but hegave thefollowing asan example
or such
instructions. Thecontact-would state,
"can youtell
me the wayto Grand
Central Station?"Fuchs would
makeareply which would
not beentirely

responsive, and
the contact
wouldin
turn make an
absurd reply.Thereafter,

the regular conversation between
the two persons couldbegin.

He stated he madeno written notes whatsoeveras to
the

received, but he did memorize them
and retain theminhis

instructions

memory untilthe

meeting was
consummated.
He
advised that it was hisintention andunderstanding
that this meeting was
for the purpose ofestablishing anespionage contact
in

the United
States so
that hecould continue
to furnishcondential, restricted
iniomation through
this contactto andfor the benefit or the SovietUnion.

First Contact [or Espionage Pl11&#39;_p0_B68
. i11__I§L
In keeping with prior

instructions, Fuchs

advised that he
left

with membersof the British Mission by ship and cameto the United States. He

landed atNewport News,
Virania, on about December
3, 1943. He proceeded
to
Washington, 6.,
D. and stayed inWashington some
at
hotel,
the identity oi which

he doesnot remember,
for one or perhapstwo nights. Then hewent to New York
City. He took upresidence prcmnptly
at the Taft Hotel. Host of
the members
oi the British lliesion were stationedat the Taft Hotel. He didnot like the
place himself, and soonthereafter he moved. it first it was hisestimate that

he mighthave spent
the rst month afterhis arrival at the Taft Hotel. Later

he concluded
this was too long a period, in his estimate. He next moved
to the

Barbizon
Plaza
Hotel
in New
York City.At
first&#39;he
estimated he
might have
lived therefor twoor threemonths before
moving, but
when itwas shown
that
his nextplace ofresidence began
on February
lst he agreed that
this stayat
the Barhizon Plaza
Hotel

was considerably shorter.
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Another
member
of
the British Mission,as-.Henry
s.
Arms,1.:e
for Englandand he left
a
furnished-apartmenton Inst 77th Street, the
exact addresshe ctnfirmed as being l28 lest 77th Street. This wasps
&#39;
furnished qaartnent, and herenembershaying seen the caretaker and.-his
wife, but he cannot recall their identitiee._ He does not"believe they were
colored and he states that his mind is a complete blank
as
identities

are

far as their

comerned.

After arriving in Newfork C-ity, Fuchstook up employment
as
part
of
the official British lliesion 1hich=hadits offioesst-1.3 _Enhange
Place, NewIecrk Bity. Fuchssaid that the British Iseion wasworkingwith
officials
of
the Keller Corporation which was under the control
of
the
llanhattan Engineer District.
Fuchs said that the work
of
the British

Missionwas with respect to developingthe mathematicaltheory for the
building
of
a chemical jplant with regard to the gaseousdiffusion process.
Fuchs said that one
of
his imnediate contacts in the Keller Corporation was

HansonBenedict, and another individual was namedllontrose. Fuchsstated
that
at
Christmas, 1943, he visited the home
of
his sister, Kristelheineman,
in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
He than told

the story
of

his first

meeting in substance as follows:

.In
keeping with the specific instructions which had been given to
him by his womanespionage contact in or near Banbury, England, he proceeded
at the time and on the date indicated to
a
place on the lower East Side
of
Manhattan, which he recalls to have been on Henry Street.
It was not dark
although it was approaching dark at the time , and his recollection was that
this wesiaout Christmas, 1943, or at hast in December, 1943, or January,
1944. The place for the meeting had been selected by his womancontact near
Benbury, England. He believes that it is possible he was living at the
Barbizon Plaza Hotel at this time, because he recalls going into
a
subway
station located near the Barbizon Plaza Hotel, and he entertained some
apprehension,,in fact, concerning this first meeting. He recalls having this

apprehensionwhile he was in the subwaystation near the BarhizonPlaza Hotel
getting

ready to 1:-oceed to his first

contact.

Since he moved from the

Ba:-bisonPlaza Hotel to 128 West 77th Street on February 1, 1944, or about
that time, he assumesthat logically the time
of
this first meetingwas prior
150

1,

-

He asked no questions

r_

as to how to proceed to Henry Street

as he

previously had purchaseda mapand madehis ownplans for going there. In
keepingwith the speciiic instructions, he went to the place on HenryStreet
which had been previouelydesignated and described to him in England. He
stated ttmt the
full,
detailed instructions which had been given to him in
England were carried out. The contact was made on Henry Street, and the
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contact waswearing
gloves
and carrying engsdditionel pair or gloves in
his hands. Fuchs, onthe other hand, had atennis bell inhis ownhand,
as per instructions. &#39;His
contact cane up to him and furnished his name
as "Raymond."Fuchsfurnished his ownname. "Raymond"
stated that he was
pleased to nest Fuchs. He indicated he had been expecting him and he
stated definitely that he was pleased to have been selected for such an
important

assignment.

.

&#39;
g&#39;
Be stated that no information was delivered to "Raymond,"his

contact, during this rst
meeting. It was his usual -practise in England,
and he followed it inthis instance, in makingcontacts not to take anything
in Ilriting with him at
the
first meeting. He told "Raymond,"in amwer to
questions, where he was living and where he was working. They also arranged
to hold another nesting in the inlsediately near future.
He discussed with
"Raymond"his plans. He also discussed with him orally acme of the o1£&#39;icisEl.s
for whomhe was working and told him where, in tact, he was working at the
tine.
"Raymond"specifically suggested that at future meetings Fuchs make
sure that he was not being followed. the attitude oi "Raymond"at all times
was that

oi an in.fer1Or.-

At this

rst

meeting hhclm believes

that

he made a

statement to "Raymond"about atomic energy, and he~kn&#39;ows
that the words "atomic
energy" and "atondc bomb" were both mentioned,

and "Raymond" must have known

about them as he did not ask any questions or interpretation
He
also

believes

that

the comparative strength

mentioned at this first

or explanation.

01 an atom bomb was also

nesting, or it could
have

been at somesubsequent

meeting held soon thereafter.
&#39;
Fuchs estimated

this

first

meeting lasted

about twenty minutes.

They walked together during the course of the meeting in the general area
where

the

rst

contact

was made.

Fuchs remembers

that

on one occasion

he

and "Raymond"did
go
together to a restaurant somewherein New York -- it
could have been on the occasion of this first meeting, although he does not
remember

this

to

be so.

In answerto a specific question as to whether.-thefirst meeting
could have been in February or Marchof 1941,, Fuchsstated that he felt
reasonably sure that it was earlier than these dates, and that/it was during the
period when he was at&#39;the
Bsrbizcn Plaza. Hotel. Fuchs use asked as to vhether

there was a playgroundnearby the point of the iirstmeeting, and he said he could
not recall this , but he did recall a row of flats apartments or apartmentbuildings!

in the immediate vicinity.

-&#39;

-

"

_
Fuchs stated he was motivated in keeping this initial
meeting with
Raymondin New York by a desire to aid the Soviet Union. He said he considered
"Raymond&#39;s"
status

as that

of an agent intermediary

acting for

and in behalf

oi

the Soviet Union, in keeping with the plans which had been initiated in England
and which rst
meeting he was carrying out in heaping with instructions which
he received

in mgland.
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BetweenDecember1943 and lugust 1944 Fuchsstated that, in addition
to this rst

meeting above-described, which he had with Raymond,whose

photographhe identied as Harry Gold, there were held
4
or 5 meetings, maybe
es may as 7 matings, all told in the City or NewYork with Raymond.
At that time he was working with the Keller Companyas
a
Consultant.
The work by this compsrwwas being done independently, but under"the over-all
control from a security standpoint or the llsnhatten Engineer District.
The

crrice where -bewas employedas Consultantwas on Wall Street at a place where
there were three entrances to the building. His work andthe work that hetwas
concernedwith was that oi developingmathematicaltheories to furnish to
_

Keller Company
with principles as to whatcould go on in the gaseous
diffusion
process with questions of tolerances and the over-all problems of gaseous
.
ditfusicn.
He iurther advised that he was concerned with worlclng plans with the
size or
a
plant necessary for employmentof the gaseousdihsion
process,
although not with the size

of the labor

force

that night

be required.

During

this period he and other British scientists were woricmg on a series of papers
identied
as the IBN series.
The numberthat had been written prior to the
time of his departure to Ice Alsmos
in
August 1944 was about 19. Approximately
13 of this series were written by Fuchs himself. Others participating in the
production
of
this series were Peierls, his imediate superior, Skyrms and one
or the group papers was written by Boeonquet in England. The IBH series
was knownas primary papers containing matters of principles and all oi those
when prepared and all of those which he delivered to his Espionage contact,
Raymond,were at the time of their delivery classified data".
Fuchs advised that,

in addition to the first

meeting which he had

with RaymondHarry Gold!, there were additional meetings, the sequenceof
which he
could

definitely,

not remember and many of the details

he
could

not remember

but he described these meetings in general as follows:
One meeting which Fuchs had with Raymond occurred in Manhattan near

one or the middle bridges which he identified by a mp as the QueensboroBridge.
The meeting occurred on the street corner very close to the bridge in what he
would consider anything but an exclusive area. He remembersthat during this
contact he and Raymondwalked underneath the bridge approach and from the
description of the area, it was concluded that this was probably on First avenue
and not on Sutton

Place.
This

nesting

was held after

dark as where most of the

other matings held in NewYork. This meeting occurredin the early part of 1941.
Another meeting between Fuchs and Raymondoccurred just outside a
subway station

near Cent:-al&#39;Park
and he believes

this

would be the "lluseum"

subwaystop on the west side of Central Park West. In this instance Fuchs
stated that he designated the place of contact because it was reasonably near
hia own place -of residence on West 77th Street, but it was the usual rule
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tor Raymond
to deignste
the
were also made na
Another

places for contact. at this meetingarrangements

subsequent meeting between Riymond and Fuchs.
meeting

held

in the early

part

ct 191.4 Isa

in the Bronx

near e movingpicture theater. Froman éxandnationor a map,Fuchsconcluded
that this meetingwas held on GrandConcoursenear 159th Street or 163st Street,
at least in this general vicinity.
in the Bronx he stated that the
words

In e. subsequent discussion ct. the meeting
"Fordham University? struck a familiar

chordand it could be possible that the meetingwas held near Fordbam. However,
he stated that this meeting, as
were
Raymond, we or short duration

preoticalily

and not likely

all of his meetings with

to he
or

one-.-hour length either

here or at any other place in NewIork. Be believes that when he kept this
appointment in the Bronx with Raymondhe very likely went there by eubny,
and that at this meeting as in all other meetings held in New York there was an
agreement and arrangement made for
a
subsequent meeting. They also had en

understanding that, in the
Event

they failed to makecontact at aw or
the

meetings arranged, they would meet at exactly

2 &#39;I&#39;8BkB

the same hour either

He described another meeting as having
been

-

IL weekor

held in the Borough of

Queens. Heestimated that whenhe rode the subwayfrom Manhattaninto Queens
that this meeting ins at
a
place approximately 20 minutes after entering the
Borough oi Queensafter crossing the
East
River. He recalls having looked at a
map before: proceeding to this Queensmeeting and he remembersnoticing that
the direction he would take would be in the general direction of an airport.
He also recalls that the subwaytrain on which he was riding left the
underground and became an elevated prior

to the time when he left

the train

for this particular meeting. at this point Fuchs was showna copy of I-Iagstrous
map of Queens, NewYork,and after studying it he reached the conclusion that
the general

area in which the meeting

mapas "Jackson Heights."

was held

He, with his finger,

is the area described
on

madea circular

the

motion

describing the area which is boundedby Flushing Bay, LaGua.rdia
Airport,
St. Michael&#39;s
Cemetery, Woodside, Elmhurst and Corona. He was unable to
identify the subwayor elevated stop or any of the streets by namesince he
stated he could not recollect the specific place, but could rememberonly the
general area.
_

A8 best he can recollect,
of papers which had been urittn

he had with him on this occasion
a

package

in lcnghend and which contained classified

information about their work on the Atomic Energy project end, although he at
times carried rolled up papers in his hands, he preferred to carry the rolled
up papers in his

pocket
which

he probably

did on this

occasion.

His recollection

is that the papers ehich were passed by him to Raymondand which were

written in longh-andby him, contained classified, highly confidential information
pith reference to his work under the general over-all security control of the

ManhattanEngineerDistrict.

Although he stated he did not recollect specifically

that any of the IBN paper were passed at this meeting, he did recollect

to

the best of his belief that two or moreIBN paperswere passedto Raymond
by

him
ateach
ofthe
approximately
5meetings
held
after
we meeting.
".151
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There was one
other

rm

meeting which wee arranged to be held in

Brooklyn.Following
anexamination
oi e mhpor Brook-1311.
hebelieved
that
-

this meeting was to be held in the general
vicinity

or Bcro Hell, although it

might have been held at the intersection
oi Fulton Street and Flathush Avenue
extension.
This planned meeting was unsuccessful.
Fuchs eteted he arrived

at the designated place and he recalls
buildings

in the vicinity

that there were somelarge public-looking

and the traffic

II-8 heavy.

lie stated that

at ell.

or the meetings held with Raymond,either in NewIcrk City or elsewhere, he
observed no one who seemedto know Raymondand he had no Jone accompanyinghim

at these meetings.
&#39;

3

He is of the opinion that following the very first meeting described
in the preceding section
of
this report that written confidential
and

classified information was delivered by him to his contact, Raymond. He advised
that there would have been no occasion for any meeting except to deliver
written information since the knowledge and background of Raymondwas
insufficient
to enable him to understand technical. details e.nd_hie lack of

scientific knowledge or the type necessary to understand the problem on
which Fuchs was working would have madeit very unlikely that he would have
arranged any meeting with Raymondafter the first for any purpose other than
to deliver

information

is for

in writing

information

to him.

furnished

.

in the City oi New York at the above-

described meetings, Fuchs stated that he personally prepared about 13 of the
IBN documents.

He would first

prepare a draft

in longhand.

Ch some occasions

they wouldbe sent to his immediatesuperior, Peierle, for readingandthen,

in turn, wouldbe routed tor duplication. In someinstances, however,Fuchs,
after preparing-the rough draft, would route this rough
draft
whichhe prepared

directly for duplication.
In all instances when Fuchs prepared the draft e
proof copy and the original draft would
be
returned by the duplicating staff

to Fuchs. Eachof the duplicated copies was numbered
for control and security
purposes

due to the highly

confidential

character

oi the contents.

Fuchs would

then personally retain the original draft which he had written in longhand and
he then, subsequently, personally n-nished all or his cumlonghsnd drafts or

his owncompositiondirectly to the individual knownto him as Raymond,
with

the intention that he would serve as an intermediary in transmitting these
secret documentsto the Soviet Union and for the benefit oi that country.
The documents which he delivered

were sometimes folded and other times were

rolled up. Sometimesthey were carried in his hand, but most or the
time
he
would carry them in hie pocket and he delivered these papers secretly, usually
after dark, at the meetings whidh
he
had madeby prearrangement with Raymond
during the period from December 1943 to August 1941.. The information

which

he furnished, Fuchs stated, had cometo hie knowledgeby virtue of his
official

employment on the Atomic berg

of ManhattanEngineerDistrict.

project

under the over-all

control

During these contacts in NewYork City, as above-described,Fuchs

stated that he furnished in writing

information concerning the principles
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the developmentof the mathematical theccry,/
information concerning tolerances
othe gaseous diffusion process, norking plans, the size of aplant, and the
approximately 13 of the IBH series which he had prepared personally.
He furnished in writing

also from time to time in New Y0:-k,as he

received it,
information es to the over-all and
general effort
and activities
in connection with his
own work "relative to
the production
of fissionabls
material and its potential
use as
an
explosive in
the
war effort
and

general information
did not

about membranesand their composition and, although he

know the technical details

at that

tinethe general

concerning membranesand their composition ihich
highly

confidential

information

he did furnish was of a

type .

Ihile in

New York, he furnished information orally

the manpower employed hy Kellen: and the nature

of the

concerning

work being performed

by the British Mission and all that he knew concerning personnel and pneral
activities in
the llanhattan Engineer District.
He also advised orally that
ther
was aplan for the building of
alarge
plant somewhere in the
southeastern part
of the United States,
which would employ both the gaseous
diffusion and
elect:-o-magnetic processes.
He stated that this
plant was later

constructed at Oak Ridgealthough he did not know whilein Newlork the specific
location. He
furnished
orally the identity of
the officers and the high-ranking
scientists who were employedby Keller and those that he knew whowere employed
at Manhattan Engineer District

personnel orally.

it these

technical information

at New York. Ho

also discussed

some of the

meetings RaymondGold! never took notes.

was not furnished orally

Highly

due to Raymond&#39;s inability
to

understand. _
is best as he can recollect,
Fuchs stated he only missed one
prearranged contact
with Raymond in New York and at each of the meetings
actually held
in NewYork arrangements were made between him and Raymond
for

asubsequent

meeting.

He stated that the only time
New York City
was
on one occasion only

he and Raymond traveled together in
when both got in acab and went to e.

restaurant at some placeIhich he does not recall.
At the
Fuchs stated

last actual

he believes

_

meeting which he held in New York with

he told

Rsmnond he was about

to be

Raymond

transferred either

to England or to Los Alamosand that, in the event he desired to

get in touch

with Fuchs,Raymond could
contact his sister, Mrs. Kristel Heinemsn,whose
address on111. Lakeview
Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Fuchs
furnished to

- Raymondat that time. He stated that he did not like to hring his sister
name into this matter, but since she was in no waw being involved in his
Espionage activities, he decided it was the best way to permit arenewal of

the contest in the event it were lost.
to this

Fuchs stated that some time subsequent

meeting he traveled to ?|&#39;ashington,,1l.where
0., he conferred with

"153 m
"
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"Son
Sir James
Chadwick,a representativeof the British Mission. Lt this meetingwith

Sir James
Chadwick,
mm Jase:-ned
that he_/was
to betransferred
to
LosAlamos
and would, the:-store, not be, going beck
to

England. Prior
to

leavingfor LosMemos,Fuel: made
a trip fromNewYorkCity
to

actually

C-enhridge,

Massachusetts,where he new his sister. at this time Pu-oneinformed his
eister that she night be contacted by an individual whomFuchsdeignated by
somenamewhich he does not non recall, but whichnamemayhave been Joseph

ourJack. Fuchstold herthat this individualwouldsayat the time or

meeting that he brought "greetings from Karl."

These arrangementshad

previouslybeenagreeduponbetweenFuchsendRaymond.Kristel Heineman,
when92
conteétedIv Fuchsin this regard, use agreeableto beingee contacted.
Fuchswas asked ii,

during the period he IE-8 in NewYork, he could

have told his contact that he as going to lbxico instead oi Newez-ico.
Fuchs stated that he res sure that he had not stated that it was Mexico
J

inasmuch
as he had
no
intention
to
go to Mexicoin connection
with any
AtomicEnergy
work.
Fuchsalso stated that he believes that he gavehis
apartmentaddress of
128
next meeting following

West 77th Street, NewYork City, to Raymond
at the
his moving to that

address.

v
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As set forth in the preceding section, it was definitely

decided

in the meeting Fuchshad with Sir JamesChadwickin Iashington, D, 6., in

_

July, 1941., that Fuchs would be transferred to Los Alemoe to work on the
Atomic Energy Project thereprather than returned to England. In accord with

this, Fuchstraveled to Los Llamas, NewMexico, where he arrived onebout
august 14,
1944.

and where he worked as a physicist in the Theoretical

Division 01 the Laboratory. While Fuchswas still an employeeof the British
Mission he was
at
hoe llamas,
under the over-eI|.l control of MED. Be
was working on confidential and clsseiiiedresearch and was
,
through his
employment
in the Theoretical Division, given accessto practically all oi
the information with respect to the plans for the detonation oi
a
plutonium
bomb. He learned oi the contemplated use of the implosion theory in such a

detonation and beganwork on various aspects of such
a

detonation, including

the Lens System, various implosion designs, the theory of the Jets in connection with implosion, and similar confidential work as an expert physicist.
at Les Alamos he was assigned
a
room
in
a dormitory in the restricted area.
Espionage Contact in Gambridgg_,_j;§s,§5:husetts,February, 1951.

ls stated, Fuchswas transferred to Los llamos in August, 1941..
He advised that the GermanGoumunistParty would likely
have
information on
all or the membersof his family.
He, Fuchs, did personally belong to the
branch or the GermanCommunistParty
in
England after
he
came to London.
It is quite likely that he furnished biog-ephical information concerning his
sister, then residing in the United States, to this undergroundComunist
movementin Ihzgland. He never furnished any biographical data on any other
American.

Thus, it

was hardly necessary for

him to mention his sister

and

her address; although it was suggestedthat his sister be used as e. contact,
he does not know for sure whether he made this suggestion or
whether

it was

made by someone else.

contact

He did not like

to use his sister&#39;s
home as
a

place, but did agree-to it since it did not involve her, but if she did suspe
ct
anything she would think it was in connectionwith Communist
Party work.

Fuchsstated he visited his sister in Gemhridge
in February,1916.

He had plannedat first to visit her at Christmas, 1941., but this trip was
cancelled.

It 15- probable
that

he wrote to his sister
that

e qr .:.-Q
e
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February, 1945,
since thiswasabout
the
time oithe
birthday

or one of his

sister-s children.

Ibile he

was visiting

his sister

in

February, 191.5,
his sister, Kristel Heinemsn,told Fuchsthatt his contact,
he believesthe
name "Joseph" or"Jack" wasused! hadvisited her and she had told this contest

that Fuchs was casing in February, 19-.5. He also

advised, on
mother occasion
-that "it was possiblethat his sister had written
to him at
Los

Alsnos, advising that "Joseph" had called. his contact, -Raymond,

later identified as
Harry Gold! did visit his sister&#39;s while
hone
Fuchs
I88
there in February, 1945.Ih did not like this meetingto be in his sister&#39;s
hone, buthe acceptedit. Ho espionage matters
were
ever
discussed inthe
presence ofhis sister. The contact,Raymond, came
to the door andprobably
asked
for
Fuchs, andwhen hewas informedthat the contact wasthere hecalled
down from
upstairs for Raymond to
comeup
to Fuchs bedroom.-His
sister
may
have been there in the bedrood with
them

for a minute or so. lie

does not

recall. this as being so, however, nor does he recall telling his sister to
leave although he
jrobably
would
have
done so had shebeen there. He does
not recall

that Robert

Heinemsn was there at
any

time while
Raymond

was

.

present. He believes that in the homeat
the
time Raymond
was there were his
sister, possibly her children, and Fuchs. The call was made
in the latter pert
oi the forenoon and lasted tor

ten minutes, or perhaps some longer period or

time, but
Raymond did not stay for lunch. He recalls that his sister told him
that on s. 1;:-eviousvisit
oi
the contest to the sister-s hone, the contact,
Bqmond, had brought some chocolates for the children, although he does
not
remember sbook

having been mentioned. ,

The conversation

Fuchs bedroom at
his
the following

which
took

&#39;

place between Fuchs and Raymond in

sister&#39;s, KristelHsinemsns, homein Cambridge, covered

matters:

Arrangement for

a meeting in Boston [within sday

or two;

.The contact requested the information of
an
up-to-date
type and
Fuchs told him that he would
prepare
notes on th detailed

principles of
at
Boston;

the atom bomb construction for delivery

to him

Arrangements weremade for the meeting in Boston at
a
place, time

.

and date;

.-

specific

r
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During
this
meeting
atKristel
?:Lneme&#39;n&#39;s
hme,
Fuchs
gave
Biymond&#39;
a yel-low -city street ma
oi?
the City of Santa Fe,
New l|eJd.co,whi.ch yes used as abasis

for planning e sub=

sequentmeeting there in June. Fuchsstated he personally
brought the mapIith him it-tn Ios llamos for -the purposeoi
arranging this subsequent meeting in Santa. Fe. It is to be
noted that Fuchs use -shown
a
map of the City of Santa Fe,

NewMexico, issued by the Santa Fe Chamberof Gcemeroe,and he
stated

that

it

was exactly

the same type of map which he had

furnished to Raymondat the Heinemanhomein February, 1945.
&#39;

&#39;

Due to the tact that Raymond
wasemployedsomewhere
on e regular
basis and-hadcifioulty in arranging to get away, it was Raymond

s

who selected the time for the meeting. The meeting was
to
be
held on AlamedaStreet, which runs alongside the River and Raymond
was to be irslking

J

on this

street

in the vicinity

park benches, and Fuchs was to pick him up in
a
Fuchs stated he then,
in

Kristel

of trees

and

car there.

Heinemexe home, prepared
a

piper

whichwasthe rst
really detailed paper he had prepared concerningatom
bombconstruction. He later stated that he had noIphysical recollection,
however, of preparing the paper, or in which room it was prepared, or if he

actually sat downat
a
desk and preparedit.
He stated, however,that he
did not bring any papers with him frcm Los Alamos. Thus, it was logical to
assumethat he prepared them at his sister&#39;s
home.

1

His contact, Raymond,never spoke of his contact
in
any way,
never
referred to them as "he," "she," "they" or"my people." He indicated at no
time any personal interest in the information that was being furnished. Fuchs
does not recall

whether

Konstantin

there, but Fuchsknowsthat he
em

Ls-fazanos

came in while

the

contact

was

not want Raymond
to stay long and he more

or less pushed him out in order to terminate

the meeting.

There was no

indication during this conversation that Raymond
had tried to reach him in the
meantime, the mails had not been used, he had no messagethrough any other

channel
-

although his sister hadxrittan him, he believes, that "Joseph"

had besnr-in.

The letters

irom his sister were innglish.

While he -useat the Heinemanhomaherecalls that WendellFurry
cameto the houseon a visit.
Eh remembers
no telephone cells or telephone
numbershaving been left
in
any mayfor himetomakeuse of in making
a
contact. Be does not rememberthe telephone numberAcademy
2-2677. He does

not remember
the nameJ. or Jerome
Kaplunor Kaplcun. Hawouldnot saywith
positiveness that this mmber had not been left,
most unusual thing and that

he has no recollection

-but that it would have been e.
of it

whatsoever.

He stated

p I:§;92/
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The principle of the LensSystem/which
hadnot yet, at that
time, seen finally

adopted;

,1

Thesize es to outerdimension
of the highexplosivecomponent;
The possibility
The tact that
a

making
a
plutoniumbcmb;
high explosive as
a

p

type oi compressionwas

considered,but hadnotbeen entirely decidedupon;
The difficulties

of multiple

point detonation as this was the

specific problemon iaich Fuchswas then working;
The highly spontaneous fission rate or Plutonium 240
stated
he
did not at that time know of the designation

substance as Plutonium 240, he lmevrit to be
a
but it

later

He
of this

.

type of plutonium

became known as Plutonium 240;

The comparative critical
Uranium 235;

mass of plutonium as comparedwith
&#39;

The spproocimateamount of plutonium necessary for such s. bomb;
The

It

current

ideas

as to

the

need for

en initiator.

is his estimate that this uritten,

longhand documentcontaining

the
above
information, knownto him to be classified and highly confidential,
was prepared on six or morepagesin longhand,in English, and the document
concerned itself

mostly with matters

of principle

and was written

in such a

manner that
a
physicist could understand it, although Raymond,he felt sure,
could not. The main point of emphasis in the paper which was delivered related
to the principle of implosion and the outer dimension of the high explosive.
The documentwas prepared in hglish, written in longhand, and no part of it use
coded other than the use of symbols employed by scientists-

He was in the earlier meetings, specific and positive about the
meeting being held in Boston. Along toward the concluding matings he was
informed that Gold, in his confession, he-dindicated that this written document
had passed at Cambridge in his sister&#39;s
home, and he stated that he .£rankJy

had no physical recollection of the meeting in Boston, but he doesrecall
having papers with him in his possession at Boston for the purpose of

delivering them to Gold, and it is his recollection that the paperswere prepared in his sister&#39;s
home,alter the contact in February, 1945, for, since he
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broughtno papersIith him from Los ames,

he
had

no papers ready tor

deliverirwhenRaymond-arrived
at this oietere home,o his best recollection,

basedonlogical reconstruction, nae that he prepared the jtpers at hie
sister&#39;s
home
and

It is
noted

did deliver

then at Boston Iithin

a In

o

days thereafter.

that in giving e signed statement Fuchsstated that the

..

urangemente made in his eister&#39;e
hone tor the meeting in Boston,
and
torthe preparation or the papers, were madewithout the knowledge or his sister
or her husband, that they were-"not yresent during the discussion he
had
with
Raymond
and

they
had

no knowledge o.f.the purpose oi the discussion.

Under

prolonged and continuum questioning concerning the nesting in Boston, Fuche&#39;
position changed tron: that of poeitivenese -- even giving, as above honn,
th
physical

location

oi the meeting,

to one of a rather

nebulous type when he

stated he had no physical recollection of the meeting in Boston.
&#39;
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C-old! told him on this trip

getting there due to his difficulty

-..-4.:

-.. P

Fuchs stated it is
quite likely
maintaining as to the dates of

that he had had trouble

in getting away from
his regular employment.

that he made notes in adiary
he was then
his contacts,
but he is not sure that he made a

note as to the date of this particular
since been destroyed. A.
¥

--

1&#39;
&#39;8

Raymond nowidentied as
Ia

.

nesting. ,H_is diary, he stated, had long
,

s

_3sc_cndFe
Santa
Espionage.
Contact in,Se_pten_gh_e_r_,_l5_
&#39;Fw.:hs stated
that at

irst he

Jiefed in Los llsmos

in the dcnnitory, and -some timelater he
nosed

on the
reservation

to whet
was

known as "The -Big

House." During
this time,
he was still engaged
as ephysicist
on A-Bomb research &#39;
work in the Theoretical
Division at
Los nance under the over-all control
or E.
Lt, the meeting held

in June,
1945,

for asecond meeting in the fall
place of

the meeting

were fixed

at Santa Fe, arrangements were made

of the some year at Santa Fe; the date, time and
in this

initial Santa

Fe meeting.

The date

of the

second meeting at Santa Fe was probably September, 1945, as he recalls that itwas
prior to
the time when he went to Mexico City with Dr. Peisrls and others in
November,;&#39;1945. The
specific date
be does not now recall, but
it was probably
on one of his days off.
They were allowed shopping days without annual leave being
charged, and he believes it was 0n=. one of these shopping days.
He recalls that
at first
in Dos Alsmos they worked for six dws aweek, and subsequently for five

dws eweek.

Sunday. &#39;

He is quite sure that
this

meeting in September, 1945was not on

}

He received no indication from his contact Raymond Harry Gold! as to
how Raymond
had travelled to Santa Fe, but it must have beenby
train.
He believes
that Raymond indicated he was going to return via Albuquerque, and he recalls that
after their
meeting
had terminated, he let Raymond outofthe car at =.a.=;point fairly
close to

the bus

station.

He metRaymond, asper the
agreement
was walking along Bishops

Lodge Road,
he

made during the previous June,
as

believes between

mllside Avenue

Kearney Avenue.Fuchs believesthat he picked Raymond
up
in
drove on out Bishops Lodge Roadto e. lonely place
where
1discussion
92
:-

he

and

his car and they

the oar was stopped and

was held.

During this discussion, no arrangements weremade for another meeting
between Fuchsand Raymondin the United States, first, because Raynond felt that
he would be
unable to make arrangements to
get
away from his Job, and second,

ggczuse
Fuchs
had heard intimations
that he
might&#39;
back
goto
England
in January,
4.

Y
I

During this conversation in
this
instance between Fuchs and Raymond, they
did make
arrangements
for ameeting between Fuchsand another espionage contact
to serve as an intermediary in transmitting information
to the Soviet Union, and

&#39;
léz
&#39;

I
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thismeeting
was
tobeheld
inLondon.
Fuchs
ethted
heselected
theplace
forthe

meeting
at llornington
Crescent,
which
is thename
of onunder-groundv
subway!
station
in

London;This stationis large, aboutl5Oyardsin length,andthere is

a Lift elevator!andstairs. Fuchs
statedthat according
to thesearrangements,
hewasto havea copyof Life Magazine
withhim,andhis newcontact
wasto havea

bundleof severalbooks
with a cordtied around
them. Some
passwords,
-which
he

doesnotnewrecall, wereto be
used. Thedateof themonth
andthe specifichbur
of thedaywasfixedwitha recontect
to bemade
if thefirst attanptto meet

tailed,andtherecontact
wasto beat thesame
timeandonthesame
dayoi the

month
either onemonth
or twomonths
later.

Fuchsadvisedthat theseplanewhich

theymade
for themeeting
wereneverconsummated
dueto the fact that hereadabout
theCanadian
Spyexpose,
andhemade
otherarrangements
onhis owninitiative.!
It wasnecessary,
Fuchssaid, for himto designate
the place in London
wherethey

were to meet since RaymondGold! was not acquaintedwith London;

Fuchsstatedthat no plansweremadefor anyfurther contactsat his
sister&#39;s
homeor anywhere
else in the UnitedStates, not evenin the event an

emergency
arose. Headvised
that he remained
in LosAlamos
until

June,191,6
and

from the date of the September,
1915, meetingwith Raymond
until he left LosAlamos

in June,l9£,6for England,
no contactsweremade
with Raymond,
andno consideration
wasgivento a subsequent
meeting
in
the UnitedStatesbecause
hedid not know
how
he couldarrangeit, andhe doubted
if
there wasevenany considerationgiven to

the possibilityof sucha meetingat that time. Fuchsstatedthat he left

Los Alamosand went to see his sister at Cambridge,Massachusetts,on the last day

oi June,191,6.

-&#39;

He stated that whenhe left Les Alamosto keep this secondmeeting in

September,
1945,withRaymond,
hedrovehiscar whileenrouteoff the sideof the

road in a desert betweenLooAlamos
andSanta Fe, andthere wrotes.paperin longhandbasedon infomation whichhe retained in his memory.He said "I had enough

in myheedto dothis." Heturnedthis paperwhich
he prepared
overto itwmond
as an espionage
contact,withthe
full

intentionandpurpose
that it wouldbe

transmittedthroughRaymond
to andfor the benefit of the Soviet Unionandits

Atomic
Energ researchandconstruction
program.Hedoesnot believethat his
reportcontained
any.&#39;m£&#39;ormation
as to the results of the Japanese
explosions,
becausehe believes that Dr. Pen:iv&#39;s
report concerning
this waslater prepared
Includedamong
the informationfurnishedby-Fuchs
in
writing, unless

otherwise
indicated,to Raymond
for transmittalfor the useby the SovietUnion,
werethe following: Thefact that the production
of U-235wasaboutlO0kg per
month;that the production
of plutonium
wasabout20 kg per month.He
statedhewasabout20 milesfromthe A-Bomb
fission trial at Alamogordo,
i.e.,

the "Trinitytest," andheviewed
the resultsthat wereobservable
fromthis

position.Atlea Alamos,
hiswork
wasconcerned
withfiguringoutwhere
things
I
mightgowrong
in the bomb
action,andlater at LesAlamos
heworked
onblastwaves
specifically
thetail endof theblastwaves.Onlysofar asit entered
intothe
interpretation
of experimental
resultsdid heknow
oi the effectthat the bomb

wouldhaveon human
life.

Hefurnishedto Raymond,
he stated, whateverhe knew.

-163u
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The uranimn bombat Los Alanna was an appendix, not muchinterest

being ehoumin

it there, and he knewno one concernedwith the gun at Les Alamoe. He furnished
specifically

in writing

to Raymondthe results" of the Trinity

if the English were keepingup with the United States.
on his work on the initiator

tests,

and advised

He also furnished date.

; the rate of production; and although he did not know

muchabout it, he mayhave said somethingabout the preaesembled
core and compass.
The chancesare that he did. Be mrnished information concerningthe critical
sine which would
be
important only if one wantedto knowhowmanybombswere being
made on the basis oi the rate of production or materials.
He believes that he
passed information to Raymondthat the barriers were to be of "sintered nickel."

Information learned by Fuchswhile he was in the United States, and an
indication

based on his recollection

as to whether he did or did not zharnish this

information as specified bale-I to his Russian espionage contacts, is listed
with no indication

as to whether the information

below,

was passed in the United States

or subsequently in England. It will
be
noted that from someof the dates or the
meetings at which some of the subject matters were discussed, it would have

been impossible fer this information to have been delivered to Raymond
by Fuchs
at the September,1945 contact betweenthem, due to the tact that the meetings
were not held until subsequently. Thus, his logical rationalisation that this was
subsequently furnished in England when he indicated that the information was
passed
to
his Russian espionage contact.
As for the documentknownas LEN-18, the title being "Adaptation of K-25
Plant for Partial Operation on the Cascade of Cascades Principle---Flow Sheets

VII a,
b
and c," he stated
that
he knewthat this problemwasdiscussed, but did
not knowthat
a
paper had been issued concerningit. He hadhesrd nothing .
concerning K-25 at Les Alamos, and if he passed any information at all
about
it,
it was prior to his going to Los Alamos. The Cascade oi cascades was considered
previously in England, and was transmitted to his Russian espionage contact in
England prior

to his coming to the United States.

time concerning the operations
at

He transmitted

nothing
at

any

Hanford, but he did give more than an indication

or the composite bomb and its economic features.
He did this
at
either the
September meeting in Santa Fe, or
at
the first
meeting in England, and he furnished

it in writing, he recalls.
There was included, also, the economicfeatures oi
the composite bombat the September, 191.5meeting in Santa Fe. This date was
furnished, be feels sure, as sell as in
a
subsequent meeting which he held in
England with an espionage contact after his return to bngland from Loe alamos.
He stated that he did not furnish any information concerning the problem in
achieving
a
non-equilibrium reaction which was -discussed at the April super
conference at Les Alanna, but he is quite certain that he did furnish to his
Russian contacts information concerning the inverse Comptonradiation cooling
effect.

He furnished

one

information

concerning-diffusion

plant

problems -

barriers, but this was only
a
limited amount of data, and he furnished nothing
as to conditioning such problems. He stated that he did not furnish information
contained in the address by Hr. Teller in Mr. B1-s.dbury&#39;a
office at one oi the
rst
super conferences, nor did he furnish any information concerning the

contents
ofatalk
by
Mr.
H.Hurwitz
who
spoke
at the
second
"super"
meeting.
F L4
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conoerning neindicated suggestionof Dr. von Newman,
Iho suggested
the ignition
that this

,concerning

=no
Tspherical
:s.
the

when

of the super bombby the implosion process, he stated Iaughi-ngly

was his,

Fuchs, suggestion,

the ignition

of the

and that

he did

super bomb by
the

not furnish

implosion process.

information

There. was

information furnishedo onosrning the suggested -cylindrical rather than the
implosion gadget, -nor did he furnish any information concerning the

contents or discussions by
Messrs.
Metropolis end Turkevich at the third
super
meeting. Also.
he furnished no
informstionto
his Russian contacts concerning
discussion by
Lt:-.
Lausdorf at the fourth
super meeting.
He
oould
not recall
the subject matter of the fifth
super meeting at which In-. Teller
presided, and
the subject matter was
not
furnishedto him.
He furnished some information about
-idea but none concerning the details
relative to
the development of slow
explosives. He
is unsfole to identify
whet was discussed at the meeting in
June, 1946,
presided
over by Derel Fromen at emeeting of the Interim Council

Iilo Sampsonspoke.

Phctoetetic copies of two signed statements executed by Fuchson

Hay 26,1950 areattachedas
exhibits.

Exhibit 12!
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History

Gold has adyised he was born December 12, 1910, in Bern,
Switzerland. His
parents Sam and Celiaold,
both born in Russia,

I
I
J

emigrated to the United States in 1911+
at
was Golodnitsky.

suggested that
arrival in
the
Arkansas and

On arrival

at Ellis

name

Ismigration official

the name be changed to Gold.
Subsequent to their
United States
the
Gold faadJ.y resided in Little
Rock,
Chicago, Illinois.

Norfolk, Virginia
reside with

which time the family

Island an

In 1915
Sam

and Celia
and

Cold vent

to work

in

Harry Gold went to Philadelphia to

Celie&#39;s brother.

Immigration and Haturalisation records
at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania reected
that Harry Gold was issued a certificate of
derivative citizenship
under the Immigration and Naturalization file
3-A-7159. No
date
was available and the Philadelphia file
has been
destroyed.

The samerecords reected
for citizenship
on June 6, 1921
and

that Sam Gold filed petition
was naturalised June 6, 1922.

Hie address then was 261,9 South Phillip Street,
Philadelphia, and
his occupation was cahinetmaker.
He was horn January 1,
1881
in
Russia and entered the United States July
13,
1911+.
Immigration
records also

name Samson

reflected the

arrival of

this individualnnder

the

Goldniteki.

Records in the office
Naturalization, U.
S.
District

reflected that

of the Deputy Clerk
Court, Philadelphia,

Sam Gold, 2623 South Phillip Street,

in Charge of
Pennsylvania

acabinetmaker,

was born January 1, 1681
in
Kiev, Russia and had emigrated from
Antwerp, Belgium on July L, 1911;.
He
declared his intention to
become acitizen
on January 17, 1919. in the,District
Court at
Philadelphia. His
wife Celia
was
born July
29,
1883, in Russia.
He had two children,

Switzerland and

Henrich Gold

Iosef Gold

his oath of allegiance
him as

acitizen

Court records

12, 1910
in

him. Sam Gold executed

on June 6, 1922 and the court order
admitting

was issued

nor the

born Decmber

residing with
on the

same date.

Immigration and

Neither the

U. S.
District

Raturalisation Service
reflected
166
&#39;

any legal change of name for Sam Gold. An Immigration official and
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The
Firstsenialles
New
cicadas»
E=P¢enem:,9entg@LiclJun@.
lild
In keeping with -arrangemntswhich had beenmadein the homeof Fuchs;

UlsterKristelHeinsman!
in Gmhridge,
llsssechusetts,
in February,
l9£5,Fuchs

statedthat he wouldmeethis contactRaymond
in_Ss.n&#39;ta
Fe in June,1945. Hebed

shown
Raymond
one napwhere
theywouldmeet;andtheydidmeetat the place
indicated
onAlameda
Street,whereit lies alongside
theriver, andbetween

CastilloStreet andDelgado
Street; wherethereare trees andbenches
adjacentto

thestreet. Aftertheymet,Fuchs
thenwentafter his oerwhichhewasusing,andhe

thanpickedup his contactRumond,
andtogethertheydroveacrossthe river bridge

andturnedleft into a lanewhichterminated
ata gate. Theystopped
the car, sat

in the car, andtalked togetherat this desertedpot.

Uhile there in the car, Fuchs delivered in writing as muchinformation

of an up-to-datetypeas he hadconcerning
the dBomb.Healso informed
Raymond

of thefact that e test explosion
wassoonto beheldin Julyat Alamogordo,
and
healsofurnished
additional
information
at
this timewhich
hepossessed
concerning

implosion. He eve in writing e description of the plutoniumbomb
whichwassoon

tobetested.
e furnished
more
information
than
had
heretofore
been
furnished

concerning
the ignition of the bomb,although
this ignition system
hadnot yet
been

completed.
Hefurnished
in writingtheprinciplesof IBMcalculations,
themethods

ofcalculating
efficiency
and
theresults
of theefficiency
calculations.
Ha QBpa;
frdnasmallpercentage
to ashighas50%,
which
hesubsequently
recalled
in ac
statedthat as bestherecalls, his estimate
as to thecalculated
efficiencyran

comparing
it with
actual

which
was
a

furnished
in wr

results of efficiency tests
of

the Hires

_dthe&#39;ls&#39;t&#39;er.Nagasaki
explosion
which
was
about

e lesion

alsow

g information
concerning
the size of the bomb,
and heplans

to use the bomb
against Japanif it werefoundeffective in the test.

Heknew

-

thatwork
wasgoing
ononthegunbut
he knew
verylittle about
it. Heprobably
referred to it in his written communication.
He prepareda sketchof the bomb
andits components
withimportant
dimensions
indicated,
andheBrew
e sigrulated
sketchcoveringa periodof aboutten minutes,whichas best he couldrecall was

similarto thesortof sketchheturnedoverto Raymond
at this meeting.Healso

furnished
information
as to the type of core, a descriptionof the initiator and
details as to the tamper.&#39;

.

Orally at this meetingwhile in the car, Fuchsadvisedthat he furnished

the nanesof the typesof explosives
to be usedin the bomb,the approximate
site
of the Trinity test whichwassoonto be made,andtliat the A-Bomb
according
to
calculationswouldbe vastly greaterin its explosiveforcethanlarge quantities
of TNI. Hefurnished,in fact, a specificfigure to establcieh
a comparison.

. Hestatedthat his paperwaswritten in longhand,
andin its preparation

prior to the time whenhe left Los Alamos,he consulted official

classified
&#39;

documents
at LosAlsmos
in preparingthe longhand
data whichhe delivered to his
espionagecontact Raymond.He remembers
specifically that he examinedofficial

documents
to obtaininformation
concerning
thespecialmethod
of detonation,
the
IBMcalculations
andtheresult
of
the efficiencycalculations.Hestatedthat
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office of the pepe+.;,
Clerk, U. s. Di/strict Court ofPhiladelphia

advised that Sam Goldhad apparently changed hisname himselfand it

had notbeen recorded
-in thecourt recordsas alegal change although
it had apparently beenaccepted as,such whenhis naturalization certi-

ficate was

issued. "

-

&#39;
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b! I.mmediate&#39;Faan.i1,y

Sam Gold,aka,
Samson

Gold, wasemployed
by
the

Goldnitzki, Sam Golodnitsky andSamuel

B..C.A. Victor,Camden, New
Jersey from

&#39;

December 1916
21;,to
January 31, l9h6with periodical
short-term layoffs
for Sam
Goldby
GeorgeWeiss, Girard
avenue and
Berks Street,
Philadelphia,
as ahead sander and
astock -handler... R.C.A.
records show
other employment
Pennsylvania fromMarch to September 1929,
and by
the

Philco Radio

Corporation, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania from
January toApril 1930. Nothing
oi aderogatory nature
as to work, conduct,
attitude, characteror loyalty

was indicated during his entire periods of employment.

Report of SA
Louis
G.
T1u&#39;né1-1--dated
Hay 31, 1950 at Newark, entitled

"Harry Gold, was, et al, Espionage -R"!

Sam Gold
has been
employed
by
the

Zeyher Manufacturing,
Go.,

Incorporated, Philadelphia,
fermsylvania since
June 214,
19145, and
was

still so

employed asof May 26, 1950. Acompany official has advised

that SamGold wascompletely beyond
suspicion insofaras his loyalty was
concerned.

Joseph Gold,
6823 Kindred
Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
according torecords ofthe NavalAviation Supply
Depot, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, was
born February
20, 1917in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania.

He applied for the position of Clerk with the Civil Service Commission

on may9, 19146.1*-e was
previously employed,
from August191;?to
March

19143,
by
the Philadelphia Quartermaster
Depot, U.
S. Army,"
as ajunior
tallyman. He

left this

position to

enter the armed forces.

also employed,
from February
1936 toApril l9h2, by
the

He was

hierohants Parcel

Delivery, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania asarouter and clerk. He left
this position for an operation. Joseph Gold enlisted in the U. S.

Army August
18, 19142,
and received
an honorable
discharge
on
January 1?,
19146. In
service he
received several
decoration-8..August
2,
On
19146,
Joseph Gold
entered onduty as aclerk in the Veterans Administration.

gn November
214, 19147,
he was
transferred the
to Naval
Aviation Supply

Depot, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
apurchase
clerk.
as the
On same
day
eon. ,.._p,.,.,use-.. q-5-u
°~°ms-In-92 3
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Qsw

hetookan
oath that
he wasnota menher
of awpoliticalpartyor
osrgenizetion advocetingtthe

;

}

overthrow oi the United States.

He

receivedpermanent
civil ServicestatueonAugust
10, 1949. His

dutiesduringthe entireperiodat the HavelAviation
Supply
Depot

toclassied
material.5-_$&#39;?449-185,
,_
p.
9, 12! /

have been in the purchaa

c!

departmentand
he

has not had access

Relatives
Harry Gold has advised that
he

has the following relatives:

Hother&#39;s
Brother

Sham

Cousins

Jlbert Unln
son
Bron,

Ilmin

oi
Sham!

New York

R. Richard Uhdn eon of Sham!
NewYork Gity

Frank Umin son of Shana!
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Jack Hnin eon of Shuma!
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
He has also advised that themeare no living relatives oi ~

his family in mzrope.

5-57449-185,
p.

Albert Uminand
R.
1950 and they
could

interviewedwith like result on M8131, 1950.

Ether

1

RichardUminwereinterviewedon Hey29,

furnish no pertinent information.

Other relatives

8!

Frank Uminwas

Rept John
Si
R.
Murphy
*
/
NY, 6-3-50 and65-57449-520!

of Gold have been determined to be:

Tamar - Cousin

3904Camden
Avenue,Pennsauken
Township,
NewJersey

Mrs. SamuelOminslqy
wife of SamuelOminsky
Gold&#39;s
uncle
4723 North Game Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Jacoband Celia Ondnslcy
- definite relationship not indicated
4723
North
GamacStreet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kate Ondneky- definite relationship not indicated
A723
North
CameoStreet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Harry Geller -- denite relationship not indicated

6658
North

UberStreet, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

Joseph min - Cousin

3507 Belle Ave., Baltimore, Ewyland
Sarah
Gould
- Cousin
120 out Street, Troy, NewYork

@"_-3

The relatives listed immediatelyabovewere interviewed but

could provideno pertinent infornation concerning
Barry
Gold.

,
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d! Residences

/

I

The fO11¬IiD§ residence addresses for mrry Gold were obtained

from him and through the sonmes indioated below:
&#39;

&#39;

2649 SouthPhillip Street,
Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

2600 Block South.Phillip Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
2540 South Phillip street,
t

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania931 - 938!
Jersey City, New Jersey

short Period 1932!
&#39;

1.9 Glendale Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio sumer 1936!
5032 Boudinot Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania933

- 1944!

6323 Kindred Street,

Philadelphia, PennsylvaniaAugust1944to present!
R09 Hsnpton Street,

Elmhurst, NewYork 946!
48-53 Mth Street,

Woodside,
LongIsland, Newm-k Hovenber
194&#39;?
to June1948!
5-57449-185,

e!

p. 13, and NewYork Tel /
J!-Ins2, 1950!

rt-

Education
.
The records of the Philadelphia public schools, administration

Building, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, releoted that Henry Goldattended
the SharswoodElelnentiry School and the South Philadelphia High School

during the period from October1916 to February 1929.
At the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania,

the records showthat Harry Gold, 2631 SouthPhillip Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania entered in the fall

or 1.930 as a freshmn.

Be withdrew

Marchl2, 1932. Ho also took a pre-freshmn course at this University,
the eacaotdates being unlmonrn. School reriords gave no indication

that Gold participated in sports clubs or other organizations. Instructors
here could not furnish any inforrmtion of pertinence to Harry Gold.

5-571149-185, p. 13, 11+,520!
/.
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lises
urry
Gold,

of Technology,
Eight

according to the records oi the Drexel Institute

School,
Philadelphia;
Pennsylvania,
enteredin February,

1933 and graduatedJune
5,
1836, receiving e. diplomain chemical engineering.
Ilhile attending Drexel, Gold was employedas a laboratory assistant in the
Pennsylvania
Sugar

Company,Philadelphia,

records did not disclose

mcnberehip
in

Pennsylvania.

school clubs,

The Institutee

societies

or other

organisations on Gold&#39;s
part; o In Beptenber 1936 Gold received
a

George TI.

Childs scholarship for an outstanding scholastic record and returned to
Drexel
Night
Schoolto do postgraduatework.
__
.

,I

V

According to records at St. Joseph&#39;s
College, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania,

Harry Gold attended
a

course from October 18, 1943 to

January1&#39;7,
1944- &#39;He
also attended
a
14, 1944 to April 24, 1944 and
again

courseat this College on February
attended from September 18, 1944 to

November
"10, 1944. During all the coursestaken at St. Joseph&#39;s
College,
Gold was employed
by
the Pennsylvania
Sugar
Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
I

Instructors
of Gold at this College were interviewed
pertinent
information concerning him.

but could furnish

,»

5-57449-185,
p.
l

14, 15; as-5?-no-520! /

Gold has informed Agents that he attended Xavier University,
Cincinnati, Ohio graduating summccum laude with s. B. S. Degree in l94=O.
Gold has also claimed to Agents that he attended ColumbiaUniversity in New
» York City,
but
investigation has disclosed no record oi his having attended
that

institution.

Investigation

is being conducted to determine the details

of G-01d&#39;s
record
at Xavier
University.

-

/,

HowYork Tel Hay 25, 1950!

¥

§
|

.

Several former professors oi Harry Gold, both at the University

of Pennsylvania

1

I
s
|
x
I

no

.

and at St. Joseph&#39;s
College,

were interviewed

without

developing any information of significance.
Hone oi these persons were
aware of any un-American tendencies on the part of Gold.
&#39;

~

es-9:449-408;szo!

During the search of subject&#39;s
residence
a
the name "Jim Mchfillen,

60 Linden Avenue, Niles,

/"

small card containing

Ohio" was found-&#39;
Gold

advisedthat Mel-.£i&#39;l&#39;len
wasa studentandfootball player at Xavier University

whom
he knew. HEstatedthat McM_i_l1en
had
no knowledge
of his espionage

activities.
JamesWilliam Idoiiullen,
60
Linden Avenue, Niles Ohio, was
interviewed and he advised that he attended Xavier University from 1938 to
1942 and knew Gold as s fellow student during the period from l-938 to 1940.
He denied other than
a
casual knowledge of Gold or having seen Gold or heard

"fromGoldsince 1940.

es-574,49-sea/526!
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Asheet

Osa.-Q,A

of paper amongst%1d&#39;s
effects containedthe nameBob

Benkessr, 21-11 RossadeDrive, Le.fayette,fInc1ians-

This paper also contained

the notation "PurdueUniversfcy ChemistryDepartment." Robert AnthonyBenkeeer,
Assistant

he knew
Harry

Professor,

Chmistry,

Purdue University,

on interview

Gold as e fellow student at Xavier University,

advised that

Cincinnati.

said that he had not seen nor hesnlfrom Gold from atudent days until hpril
1950, when Benkeser attended the American Ghanicel Society Genvention in

He
12,

Philadelphia. Lt this time he met G016 in the lobby of the hotel at which the
convention had its "headquarters, which was believed by Benkeeer to have been
the

Bellvue

Btratford.

0:

this

occasion

and exchangedaddresses with him.
oonoerning the activities

of Gold.

"4

he talked

to

&#39;

one-half

es-51249-459! /~

r

~-&#39;-.;

V

Gold about

hour

Benkeser was unable to furnish any infomation

$*"*5
4-

!

Dnployment

I

--

Barry Gold has informed Agents that he had the following
unploymente:

Giftorafters

J-

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania sugar compamr
Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

December1928 to September1938

Laid off during 1932!
Holbrook Manufacturing Company
Jersey City, NewJersey
1932

Pennsylvania Alcohol and chenical Corporation
Permsylvanie sugar Companyand
Siboney Distilling
Company
All related companies!

July 19140to February, 19146
A.

Brothman Associates

New York,

New York

May, 19146to June2, 19148.
92

Philadelphia General Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

- 19148to present.

p

5-5?1m9-185.
pr»11, 16> /

FrankC. Sohiober,21403
NorthIbithgolr
Street,

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, advised that the
rim
or Giftoraftere tent. out
or
business
in 1931. He had no recollection of
Harry
Goldhaving been employedby
this firm.

He could furnish no information relative

of the
former

ownersof
this

6-7-50at Phile., entitled
Harry

firm.

to the whereabouts

Report or so
Robert

G. Jensendated

C-old,1ras.,Espionage
R!.

Recordsof the Pennsylvaniasugar Caupany,Philadelphia, .
Pennsylvania,reflect that Goldme employedfrom January2, 1929
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until August 31, 1930 as an assistant éhemist. _He resignedof
his
own
accord and use again
hired
on April 25, 1932, as echemist.
He remained
until December l5, 1932, when he was laid off
because
of
lack
of
work.
01 september 18, 1933, he
was

again hired

as alaboratory

assistant

and remained in the company&#39;s employ
until
Septenber
15, 1936, when he
resigned of
his
mm accord. He again
assumed
enploynmt with the eanpany
on either January 1,
July
1,
or
November1,
l9h0.
The companyrecords
in this

regard were

indefinate as

to the

exact date.

February 1,
191,6,
when the company discontinued
Gold was employed.
The company records indicated

ment of
Harry
year and

He resigned

the operation

an additional

previous unploy-

Gold by the Moorneir Dairy Company,Cincinnati,

ten months,

the exact

Vacation records

datespnot being

as maintained

were inccmplete and no record of
any
be located.
The company records did

on

in uhich

G110
for

given. 1

a

s

by the
Pennsylvania

sugar Company

vacation by Gold during l9h5 could
show that Harry Gold had borrowed

$500 from
the
ccmpany onF92eb:ruary 6,
19145, and
had repaid same by
deductions from
his
salary. &#39;
_&#39;
Mr. Robert Tuson, Process Superintendent, Permeylvania
Sugar
Company, was Harry
Gold&#39;s superior at the Pennsylvania Alcohol and

-.
I

Chemical Corporation fr-cm June 15, 191:5 until February 1,
19h6, when
Gold was laid off.
He
described Gold as equiet end retiring person
and as an ntrovert."
C-old andMorrell Daugherty, afellow employee
at the Pennsylvania Alcohol and Chemical corporation were, according to
Tuson, inseparable
the disappearance

2

associates. Tuson

indicated

of
some

laboratory equipment

and after

that
Gold

connected with
an indirect

reference was made to Daugherty concerning this equipment, it eventually
reappeared. Tuson and other plant officials
felt that Gold and Dougherty
held beck infonnetion concerning

chemical analyses,

believe that

to
which

nature. He

s
f

friends and

and Dougherty in December, 19115 weresuspected of
being

any of
the

material

indicated, however,

that the

Gold had

etc. Tueon
access was

information may

did not
of asecret

have been of

help to ebackward nation. As to official
trips taken by Gold, Tuson
said that Gold, with Dougherty, had traveled to Pekin and Peoria, Illinois
between June15
and August 1,
l9h5
to visit diatilleries. {nether
canpany official recalled that
some
time between 19141
and
February, 19146,
Geld and Daugherty had traveled to

Terra Haute,

indiane, on

official

business.
e
Q
n

F
i
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Other former co-employees of Gold&#39;s
at the Pennsylvania

sugar Companywere interviewed and generally described him as
0.
conscientoue and hard worker.

None supplied

any infomaticn

that he was other than loyal to the United States.

indicating

Two former co-

employeesdid point out that in 1936 or 193?. Gold refused to work until
somestriking

membersof the Pennsylvania Sugar Companyreturned to work,

even though he, Gold, as
a

professional

man, was not involved

in the
&#39;

strike.

Mr!.Jack
P.

Gladfeltsr,

nee Regina Margaret Lookabaugh was

employedby the rennsylvania Sugar Companyfrom June 15, 19142to September

1, 191:6as assistant chemist. she workedin the samelaboratory as Harry
Gold.

She knew nothing derogatory concerning him but mentioned that in

about 19&#39;-l5.
she typed-somekind of
a

treatise or paper for Gold on the

Thermal Diffusion of Gases. She did not knowanything concerning the
contents of the article
might have dealt with-.

and could give no further

opinion on what it

- Mrs. Mary Atwell knew Harry_Gold through Mrs. Gladfelter.
lira.
Atwell knew that lir. Gladfelter had done sometypdngg for Harry Gold in
the preparation of
a
scientific paper, the nature of which was unknown
to her Mrs. Atwell!.
she pointed out that the typewriter used was her
Mrs. AtWell&#39;s!
personal typewriter which she still
ownedand retains at

her residence at 1522 Mt. VernonStreet, Philadelphia, Pem1syl92rania.
Miss Beatrice
M.

Schied also knell Harry Gold through Mrs.

Gladfslter.
Miss Schied had been employed until mid-19318
at
the
Philadelphia General Hospital.
she knew that a vacancy ezistedin
the
hospital for a biochemist and knowing that Harry Gold planned to
return to Philadelphia from New York City, she informed him of the
vacancy and subsequently

recommended him for this

position.

Morrell Edward Dougherty advised he first met Harry Gold :Ln
the early 1930&#39;s
and becamea close friend dn.-1933 when ooth attended
Drexel Institute in Philadelphia.
Dougherty was employedby the
Pennsylvania Sugar Companyfrom the summerof 1929 until February
1,

191,6. Relative to Gold&#39;s
vacations,Daugherty
remembered
Goldhaving

stated he intended to visit

Atlantic

City, New Jersey in the spring of

19115.Dougherty,however,hadno knowledge
of whetherGoldactually
madethis trip.

He also remembered
a.
numberfof trips which he and Gold

made
onofficial business
for the Pennsylvania
SugarCompany.
Hementioned
/

.
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traveling with Gold to GibsonIsland, Marylandin
about
l9h0| $0 61811olden, Pennsylvaniasometime prior to the war; to Washington,_D.G.
in the fall or 19th, and to Chicago, Pekin and Peoria, Illinois soc
after June21, 191,15.In February, 19b6, after leaving the Pennsylvania
Sugar company, Daugherty and Gold attended
a
meeting or the American
Chemical Society in Atlantic City, New Iersey.
Dougherty knew nothing

of value concerningGold&#39;s
uaployneniby the AbrahamBrothmenf; c
Associates, but felt that Gold becameassociated with Brothmenthrough
Tau Black. Doughertyadmitted loaning moneyto Gold, borrowingmoney
from Gold, and being associated with Gold in obtaining various loans.
Hepointed out that about one or two
years

after

the start of world

War II, he and
Gold
attempted.to borrow $1500 from a bank for the
purposeof establishing a Vitamin AssayLaboratory. Theywere unable
to secure the loan. Doughertybelieved he was presently indebted to
Gold in the amount of about $1400. He did not rememberthat use Gold

madeof any ofthe fundsreceived
by

him from any of the various loans

secured. Daughertysaid that Gold hadneverdiscussedpolitics,
international affairs, or anythingwhichmightbe connected
in any

manner-with
Communism.
HeneversawGoldreadingthe "DailyWorker"
or any other literature

which Dougherty considered to be Communist

inspired»

5-5?hh9-185,PP-1? to 39!

JamesS. L[acIntosh, l? DeBell Court, Pessaic, NewJersey, was

the fomer Presidentof the HolbrookManufacturing
Company,
Coleeand

18thStreet, Jersey
City,

NewJersey. Headvisedthat the company

recordshadbeendestroyedin approadmatelqr
l9h5- Maclntoshrecalled,

however,that Harry Gold was employed
by
the company
for several months
in
1933,
after which he was released as being inadequately qualified
for the position-

Fredsriolc A. Stetson,
a

former employee of the Holbrook

ManufacturingCompany,
recalled Harry Gold&#39;s
employment
by
that firm

in 1933. He said that on thebssis oi his associationwith Goldin 1933

he regarded the latter as
a

personableand thoroughlyloyal American. He

had not seen or heard from Harry Gold since 1933.
Report or special lgent 1,. G. Turner

dated 5-31-50 at Newark, entitled
&#39;I "Harry Gold, was., etal.,&#39;
EspionageR"!

Harry
Gold
oninterview
onMay
15,-l950,
advised
thathewas

employed
by
gbrahamBrothmanAssociates starting in l9l;6. e He remained

in Brothmams
employ
until

2, 19148,
whenhe resigned.
,

Us-*-D
r
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I
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so_q¢The following

foaer

employees of Abraham Brothmen and Associate:

were interviewed without developing any pertinent infozmti-on ooncerning Gold:
William

Rohall

Robert

G-arson

2533 LquechiotAvenue,

Apartment4E

Bronx, Bow York

201 West 77th Street,
New York City

Ruth Lenin Seliger

.

7 Tonewille

&#39;.

Avenue,

&#39;

.

Joel Stanley

Jersey City, NewJersey &#39;

Chalek

63-45 WetheroleStreet,
Rage Park, Long Island

Robert

Keith

Townsend-

Sperry Gyroscope,

Hersh Rabinovltoh

Lake Eiuooess, Long Island,
Robert Lippin
Rogers and Butler,
219 East 44th Street,

N. Y.

129 West 89th Street,
New York City

New York City
2

Shalom Silberetein
Brighton
8
Court,
Brooklyn,

Ernest Egerson Mair
772 East 2-?.2nd Street,

Bail

&#39;
Bronx, New York

Z. Barish

Z1-44 78th Street,

1
Sol

New York

Jackson Heights, NewYork
Fenehol

B6*20 l62nd

Street,

Jamaica, Long Island
Edward Quick, owner of Peeoook Roll

57th Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island,
Abraham Brothman and Associates

Leaf Company, Inc"

85-03

who rented. space at that address
to

was interviewed

on Hey 26, 1950.

He was

unable to furnish any pertinent infonnetion as were twelve current employees
of PeacockRoll Leaf and the eight of the thirteen former o loyeee of

Peacock
RollLea!thatcould
belocated.
Jules Korohien,

former partner

55?4495&#39;T]1?§

of Abraham Brothman in Abraham

Brothmen
Associates,has denied.that he ever met Harry Gold.

f
Philip

I

5-57449-462!

/-"

Leyine, presently employedas a. physicist and chemist at the

Child:-en&#39;s
Hospital,

Boston, Massachusetts,

was interviewed

on June 7, 1950.

He reluctantly furnished information concerning hiseknowledge of Harry Gold.
Levine stated he was employed by AbrahamBrothmanAssociates from September
1947 through June 1938 and that heifirst met Harry Gold when he began this
employment. He stated that he most likely had been introduced to Gold by

G303! VB-gm Inasmuchas he and Gold workedinf&#39;the
somelaboratory, they
becamemore friendly

with one another than they were with any oi the other

Brothman
employees.
Heone that in approximately
March1948,he learned
of
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an apartment vacancy at his residence and took Gold to the apartment house
manager and assisted him in arranging to rent this apartment. At the tine,
Gold was short of funds and Levine stated
$120.00.
Levine claims that Gold is still

-

that he advanced Gold the sum of
indebted
to
him for that amount.

Levine stated that during the period of their close association
Gold made no tripe from New York City excepting to Philadelphia upon the

occasionof Gold&#39;s
father&#39;s
undoubtedlymeansmother&#39;s!
death.
Levine stated that he and Gold frequently had conversations both
in the laboratory and in the apartment building.
These conversations were
limited to one of taro topics, according to Levine. Namely, one, the research
chemical work in which they were both involved or two, the precarious and at
times

unknown financial

condition

of Abraham Brothnan

Associates.

With

reference to the first item of conversation, Levine described Gold as being
an exceedingly hard woridng individual who put in as much as 12 or Ii hours
per day on his work. He said that both he and Gold often worked 7 days per
week: and

that

for

weeks

on end.

With reference to the second point of conversation,
Levine stated
he had accepted the position with Brcthman after the latter had convinced

him that BrothmanAssociates were on the verge of chemical discoveries of value
which would produce profitable large contracts for the manufacture of the items
discovered. Levine stated that Gold apparently worked for Brothmanunder
a
similar

notion.

He further

stated,

however, that

that Brotbman&#39;s
hopes were largely illusory
Levine stated
repaid

financial

both men soon discovered

and that Brothmanlacked money.

that he loaned money to Brothman for which he has never been

and that

from his

conversations

experiences with

with

Gold he is

Brothman were as bad, if

convinced

that

Gold&#39;s

not worse, than his own. _

Levine claimed that Gold had gone to Philadelphia and borrowed moneyfrom
banks and finance

companies in order to assist

in the spring of 1948
while
he examined

Brothmans

Brothznsn.

AbrahamBrothmanwas on
a
files

and concluded

a good engineer and wasn&#39;t
a good chemist.

that

Levine stated that

trip
to

"Brothm.an was
a

lie was a pretense."

Switzerland,
fraud

- wasn&#39;t

Levine said

that aftenmalcing these discoveries he talked than with Harry Gold, Oscar Vago
and Bill

Rohal-l.

Upon Brothms.n&#39;s
return

to New York about late

May 1948, he

and the abov
three individuals
confronted
Brothman with Levine&#39;s
discoveries.
All but Rohall severed their
connections
with Brcthman as a result.

Levine advised that shortly after being employed by Brothman he heard
that both Brothman and Gold had appeared before-a Federal Grand Jury in 1947.

He believed that this appearance occurred prior to his employmentwith Brothman
He said that he inquired of Gold concerning this matter and that Gold informed

him.simplythat the GrandJury hadfoundno reasonto _indict either Brothman

/J
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"
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or himself;

.-

_

;_&#39; i!

92,5&#39;

that the

charges given

.

1

fsm O

the Grand_Jm-y were apparently

placed

by someunidentified person with ill will.
Levine
alleged that he accepted
Gold&#39;s explanations
and never made additional inquiries of Gold or anyone

else about the Grand Jury appearance.

.

.

Levine advleed that based upon his personal aeeooietion
with Gold,
which included five or
eiz occasions when Gold visited, hie apartment for
meale, he would be tmwilling to
believe that
Gold had at
any
time been
involved in

subversive activities

of any

that during his mployment at
Brothman

nature. He

said he

could
recall

Aseoeiatee someonehe.d_brought the

Daily Worker into the laboratory on
almost every day end left it
available
for all
who might be interested
to reed it.
He
said
that in hie judgment
Gold. was probably the person who brought the Daily
Worker
in but he could
not specifically
so state.
Levine did
and attempted

he was
asked

if he

its affiliated

not -appear to be fully cooperative

to evade

answering questions.

In the

during the
course of

he specifically

denied that

he had

interview

the interview

had ever been e. member of the Communist Party
or

groups and

any of

been. Later

stated that he wished to ohenge his answer with reference
to membership in
the Communist Party to reflect that
he refused to admit or deny affiliation

with the Uoamnunist Partyor any of its affiliated organizations.
=
_es-57449-see!
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Usual":
Records at the Philadelphia Geneml Hospital, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, revealed that Harry Gold received a temporary appointment

as a senior biochemist on september20, 19148and a permanentappointment
on December
zoo: oi the ms year. CnAugust,16, 191:9,no was prmzoted
to ohier research

chemist.

Hospital

records indicated

been absent from this position at
any
when
he

was
on

a vacation.
&#39;

that

Gold had not

time other than in August, 191:9,

e

Interviews conducted with Gold&#39;s
superiors and co-workers at

the Philadelphia General Hospital reveal that he was considereda very
hard and excellent worker. No derogatory information was developedand
there was no question of his lowlty

in any way. 1 number of the individuals

interviewedat the hospital pointedout that, overa period of the past two
months, ta; gradual change in Gold&#39;s
mannerismshad been
noted
in that
he had becune increasingly nervous. The persons interviewed indicated
that they had attributed this change to
the
fact that Gold had been
working long hours and the nervousness was due to this

overwork.

; William A. Steiger,
III,
M. 1!., Resident physician in lledicine,
Philadelphia General Hospital, said that Gold told him of his previous
employmentby A. BrothmenAssociates. Gold had further related to
steiger that he was a partner in A. BrothmanAssociates with an individual
by the name of Rich phonetic! and others. He said that he and others

had-invested moneyin the businesswithout any written security and that
Brothmsnhad subsequently incorporated the business in mch a manner as
to exclude then financially so that they lost their investment.

With reference to Gold&#39;s
vacation in August, 19149,Dr. Daniel
H. Lewis, Philadelphia General Hospital,

related that Gold told him he

hadtraveled to Mainefor a two-weekvacation. However,accordingto
Gold, he had becomefriendly
resort,

with an unlmcmnindividual

wound up paying some liquor

after about three or
four

.

bills

and as
a

result

at a vacation
had no funds

days and returned home.

Dr. Henry P. sohvrarz, Brincipal Biochemist, Philadelphia General

Hospital, related that while having lunch with Harry Gold sometime in
April, 1950, the latter had mentionedthat gas diffusion was an excellent
methodof separation of isotopes. Inasmuchas the previous experience
of Gold related to industrial

chanistry, this statement sounded rather odd

to Dr. sctrrars and he asked Goldwhat he knewabout atomic energywork.
Gold replied that he knewnothing at all about atomic energy
work.
I
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Miss HanSe:-pico, 529 HumboldtStreet, Denver, Colorado, advised
on interview that she becameacquaintedwith Harry C-oldon Hay 2. 1949, when

she
began workingat the PhiladelphiaGeneralHospital as an employee
of the
II. S. Public Health Serviceon the Heart Project. This associationterminated
on March 15, 1950, when she resigned and went to Denver, Colorado.

.

Miss Serpico advised that she had only ImonnGold in
a
professional
way and that she regardedhim as a sincere, efficient, capable, humbleand .

cooperativeindividual. .She
said

on one occasionwhich was
at

that shehad only beenwith subject socially

the time of her
going

any party held in the

honeof Dr. andEre. -B.
D. Polie,
a
fellow worker
at
the PhiladelphiaGeneral
Hospital. Sheadvisedthat she knowsnothing
about
Gold&#39;s
espionage
activities
and stated that she was completely surprised Ihen Gold was arrested.

She

related that the only occasionthat she could recall whenGoldwasawayfrom
the hospital was in February 1950, whenhe attended a Medical Conventio -at the

Grand
hntral
Palace
inNew
York
City.

5-5744.9-298!
2&#39;

John BrookingAdams,Jr., Apartment501, 42-02 Layton Street,

Elmhurst,LongIsland, a fellow anployseof Harry Goldat the Pennsylvania
SugarCompany,
advised that his association with Harry Gold was of a business
nature. He recalled having made
a
businesstrip with Harry Gold to Gibson

Island, Marylandin 1940. Hewasunableto furnish anypertinent information.
,_
of
Report
sa JohnR. Murphy,N. Y., datedJune3, 1950,
regarding Ea:-ry Gold!
Arthur C. Simmers,Sr., former fellow employee
of

Harry Gold at the

Pennsylvania
SugarCompany,
advisedthat he hadbeenfriendly with HarryGold

but that he had no knowledge
of
Gold&#39;s
activities outside of businesshours.
He addedthat he visited the Gold
home
on only one occasion, sometime
about
1940 or 1941 whenhe accompanied
Dr. G. T. Reich, Director of Research
of
the

Pennsylvania
SugarCompany,
to visit Goldwhowasconvalescing
fromsevere
burnssufferedwhile experimenting
in the company&#39;s
laboratory. He stated

further that as
a
gesture oi friendliness he had invited Gold to visit his
homeoneweek-endin _the late spring or early fall of 1944, whenhe learned
that Gold was not familiar

with suburban life.

Sinmers stated that Gold

accompanied
him to his farm near Elverscn, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

"

He said that Goldagain visited his homeat ElversononeSunday
in July 1945
whenGoldcameto get a dogthat Simmers
hadprogzised
to give him.
Siznnersadvised that he consideredGold to be patriotic and loyal.

He recalled that Goldoften mentioned
havingmadeweek-endtrips to NewYork
City but said that Gold never indicated his destination or his contacts.

He said that Gold never mentionedany trips to any other cities and that he
Imcws
of

no trips abroad taken by Gold.

~

.=&#39;
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Mrs. Harold J. Read nee catheri-mPr.ice Braungard, 124 North
Street, State College, Pennsylvania, advised on Jme
3,
1950,

that she had been employedby the Pennsylvania Sugar Companyfrom 1930 until
the spring of 194.0. She said that to the "best of her recollection Gold came

&#39;

to work in the laboratory of that company in 1930
or
1931, worked there off
and on during the 1930&#39;s
and was still
employed there when she left in the
spring of 1940.

..

1 Mrs. Read stated that she did not knowGold prior to his employment
at the Pennsylvania Sugar Comparwand has had no contact with him either personally
or by correspondence since the spring oi 1940. She described Gold as a very
mild-mannered and inoffensive sort of person during the time that she knew

_

him.

She stated

he did not give any indication

being engaged in activities
much surprised

oi disloyal

of e questionable nature.

tendencies

or of

She said she was very

and shocked to read in the papers the stories

concerning Gold

and that she had never suspected him as the type to engage in espionage
activities .
5-5 M49-5
20!
Dr. Gustav &#39;1.
Reich,

Packard Building,

1422 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia-, advised on May 29, 1950, that he had been employedby the
Pennsylvania Sugar Companyfrom October 1, 1928 until May 15, 1945.
that at the time he left this company,he was Technical Director.

He said

&#39;l Dr. Reichsaidthat Goldwasfirst employed
by_thePennsylvania
Sugar Company about 1929 or 1930 as a bench chemist,

full

chemist position after completing his training

and later

advanced to a

at the University of

Pennsylvania and Drexel Institute
of Technolog.
He said that Gold went to
school in Cincinnati,
Ohio, about 1939 or 194.0, and upon his return was hired
as a research chemist.
Dr. Reich said he was Gold&#39;s
superior at the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company,but because Gold was just an ordinary employee,
he did not pay special attention
to him, and consequently was unable to furnish
definite
information concerning Gold.
Dr. Reich said that

his contacts with Gold were of a business nature,

and he had always looked upon"G&#39;o1d
as an industrious, hard-working, and
intelligent

chemist.

Dr. Reich said that

as best as he could recall,

Gold

had workedon flue gas for him from about -1936to 1939. Dr. Reich explained
that the purpose of working with flue gas was to recover carbon dioxide which
is used to make dry ice.

To the best of Dr. Reich&#39;s
recollection, Gold worked on yeast
fermentation about 1939
or
1940, as well as research concerning the distilling
of alcohol from grain and molasses. Dr. Reich said that most of the alcohol
being distilled

was used by the Government to make synthetic

5

rubber and the

remainder was used by private industry
in the -manufacture of solvents.
I
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Dr. Reich stated that

about 1948 Gold was transferred

to the

PennsylvaniaAlcohol and Chanical Laboratory, which is a subsidiary of the

Pennsylvania
SugarCompany,
andafter that time he hadveiqrlittle

association

with Harry Gold. He said that during the period he use associated with Gold
he consideredGold extremely goodnatured, and on manyoccasionshe knew
Gold assisted other chemistswhowere attending school with their chemistry
problems.

&#39;

_

Dr. Reich said that Gold never discussed politics with him, and that
he had no reason to believe him to be a Conmunit or a Communistsympathizer.
He said that Gold never said or did anything Ihich would in any way indicate
that he was disloyal

to the United

States.

Dr. Reich said that

to his

knowledge Gold never removedany technical data from the plant.
He was
unable to furnish any information concerning Gold&#39;s
vacations, nor could he
recall that Gold took various trips on official business for the company.
Dr. Reich stated that in 194&#39;?
Gold camsto his office and attempted
to borrow $500.00. Gold indicated at that time that he was working on
plastics and that his employer was nearly bankrupt and owedhim several
months pay. Gold indicated that he needed the moneyto- live on
until
his
employer could get his financial condition in such shape as to pay him his
bacl: salary.
Dr. Reich said he did not lend him the money. Dr. Reich said
that he vaguely recalls that Gold mentioned a Brcthman, but could not recall
if Gold mentioned working for him at this time.
Dr. Reich mentioned that he
was not

acquainted

with

Brothman Associates

and could

concerning them.

furnish

es-57449-520!
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Selective Service records or Harry Gold as maintained by
the
Pennsylvania State Office of Selective Service records, Mechaniceburg,
Pennsylvania, reflected that he
registered
on October 16, l9h0. At the

time he provided his address as5032 NorthBoudinot Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. He gave hie birth as December 12,1910 at Bern, suitzerl and
and stated that hewae e United states citizen.
He wasemployed at the
time by
the
Pennsylvania Sugar Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On

April 20, l9h2, Harry Gold wasclassied h-F, and 3. J.
Sullivan,Captein
Army Medical corps, reported that Harry Gold had edisqualifying
defect
considered irremediable, and unfit for military
duty.
Hie
classification

of E-F
was

the result or Hypertension,
Candie Vascular.

,.

5-5&#39;Ihh9-185.
PP.
1.7-S2!

1! llsw-*r=h1PiP_P11°_52§EiB!?1 Swietéee
: Through Hrs. Milton Pricelrley, Director
oi Membership,
Franklin Institute,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, it was detemined that

Harry Goldhad accessto the Instit-ute&#39;s library
prior to l9h6 through
a group
membership
plan under the sponsorship or the Pennsybvanis
sugar company. on February 27, 191:6, he took
out
his own membership and
has maintained same until the present time.

&#39;
&#39;

p5-5&#39;!1m9-185,

Mr. Walter A. R.
Pertuoh,

p.
16!

/--~

Head Librarian, Franklin Institute,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, said that Harry Gold had been amember of
the Institute
since February, 19116. MI. Pertuoh_.had had.
contact with

Gold ononly one or two occasions but knew that Gold usedthe Library
at the Institute about

once aweek.

He advised that Gold was primarily

interested in chmistry and that as far as he knew,Gold neverused any
other books or facilities
chemistry.

of the Library except those pertaining
&#39;

.-

to

Report of SA R. G.
Jensen dated 6-7-50
at Philadelphia, entitled Harry Gold,
Awas.,

Espionage R!.

The recordsof the American Chemical
society, New York City,
reflected that Harry Goldwas emember of the society in 191.17, at
which
time he had aresident address of 6823 Kindredstreet, Philadelphia,
/

f.

1:13 ~H I

/

.
_ &#39;92e&#39;
, _
5&#39; -3.;

z,

-.

_i

Pennsylvania, and was employed
by
AbrahamBrothnanandAssociates. These
records further

indicated

that

Gold had never been a member of the New

York Section of the AmericanChemicalSociety.
_
_
HY teletype 5-29-50!
Dr.-William
G.

Batt, Secretary, Philadelphia Section, American

Chemical
Society,advised8» June1, 1950,em the onlyrecordsavailable

to him reflected that Harry Gold was a paid
up

memberof the American

Chemical
Society andhadhad continuous
membership
sinceApril 25, 1946.
He advisedthat all recordsconcerning
this matter, includingapplication
and backgroundinformation, would be in the possessionof the Executive
Secretary of the AmericanChemicalSociety, 1155 16th Street,
H.
1&#39;f.,
Washington
D. G. A directory of the AmericanChemicalSociety dated June 15, l947, made
available
by
Dr. Batt, reflected that Harry Gold had joined the society in
&#39;
1932.
&#39;
5-57449-278! /&#39;
Robert Gibbs, Associate Editor of the Chemicaland Fngineering

News,Publicationof the AmericanChemicalSociety, Washington,
D.
0., advised
that the records of that society showedthat Harry Gold becamea memberon
January 2, 1952 as s. student affiliate

south Phi1ips"Street,

Philadelphia,

and at that time resided
at

Pennsylvania.

2540

Mr. Gibbs stated that

the records of the society reflect that
on
May 5, 1938, Gold changedhis
addressto 5032 BoudinotStreet, Philadelphia, and on Septemberll, 1944,
changedhis addressto 6823 Kindred Street, Philadelphia, at which time Gold
was employedas chief chemistwith AbrahamBrothmanandAssociates, NewYork
City. There has been
no
change of address since 194A and the records fail
to reflect any correspondencewith Gold.
Mr. Gibbs further

advised that

the files

reflect

that

Gold attended

a semi-annualNational Meeting of the AmericanChemicalSociety at Philadelphia
on April 9,
1950.
At that time, Gold stated that he was employed
by
the
Philadelphia GeneralHospital. The records of the society reflect that Gold .
is not a current memberalthough his dueswere paid regularly from 1952 to
1949. They

have not been paid for the year 1950.
Mr. Gibbs advised that

Harry Gold&#39;s
references

at the time of his

admission
to the American.
Chemicalfiociety in 1952wereMr. Gustav&#39;1.
Reich
of the Pennsylvania Sugar Companyand Dr. Harry
A.
employed
by
the University
is 2201 North 13th Street,

of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia.

Mr. Gibbs advised that

Alsentzer,

Jr.,

the following

individuals
2
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address

sponsored Gold

at the time of his admittance to the American Chemical Society:

¢

whowas

in 1932 and whose current
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William 1-

I-shade; Jri.

whose current

Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, who
Manufacturing Gomparqr.

is
employed

address is

51 Kent

Poul S.- Lfuloey, whose current address is RD #2, Dallas,
who is employed by the Anthracite Institute Laboratory.
Elton
R.

Allison, whose

Road,

by the Pennsylvania Salt

current address

Pennsylvania,
_

is 106 Clay Street,

Kalle

ifslla, Washington and who is employed by the Pacific Bu ply Cooperative.

. cs-574497548?

With respect

is the

subject of

to Elton

an Internal

he was interviewed and

amember of the

He
contacted

Roland Allison,

Security -

at that

time advised

Socialist Party,

sformer

it should

be
noted

R investigation.
that in

late 1933.

he decided to obtain

William Malisofi,

whom
he

he

when he was

a position

fellow employee at the atlantio Refining

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

that

On June 9,
1950,
in Russia.

Company,

understood knew

an

individual in the Amtorg Trading Corporation. In the spring of
1934-, he and
Malisofi together with Allison&#39;s
wife went to
Amtorg Trading Corporation in
New York City where

Malieoff introduced

him to

Gaik Ovalcimian.

Allison &#39;

negotiated with Gvakimien for a position in Russia
and
approximately October
15, 1934, Allison was notified thatthe
necessary housing arrangements had been
madein
Russia.
He thereupon went to New Yorkand contacted Ovakimian regarding
travel and
traveled to

details concerning
the job,
salary, etc.
As a result, Allison
Russia with his wife
and took up employment in the all-Union

Chemical Trust

at Stalinogorsk.

in a quarrel with

Allison advised

Mr. Feldnsn, the Director

aresult
lost his
position. He
attempt to
obtain a
position for

that

he
soon

became involved

of the Stalinogorsk Plant

was advised,
however, that
him in the Pharmaceutical

and as

the Russians
would
Trust at
Moscow.

Shortly after this, he went to the local militia to
renew his living permit
and was advised that this permit had expired and that he had only three days
to leave

Russia. His

result, Allison
Allison stated

and arrived

wife then

contacted the

was granted an
extension
that he

in
New

and his

York City

American Consulate

of time

wife traveled

in which

to leave

from Moscow to Paris

approximately April

8,
1956.

and as

a

Russia.
via train

he contacted Ovakimian at imtorg Trading Corporation. Ovakimian, knowing
Allison was unemployed, advised=himthat he knew oi several companies that
had aggressive

research programs

in the

with the names of four individuals
able to

help him.

chsmioal- field.

One of

these was

Mr. Millikin

Hercules Powder Company, Wilmington,Delaware. _Allison
and reported

to work

at the

He furnished

Hercules Experiment
&#39;

Station.

J
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of. the

was hired by Millikin

r.

,, _

Allison

and four companies whomight possibly be

obtain employment.

&#39;

Shortly thereafter,
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Subsequently,

,-

1

User,

in 1-"e&#39;orcary
19559, William

Mslisoff

invited

Allison

and his wife to attend a Lincoln&#39;s
Day lecture in Newfork City by enry

Wallace. On this occasion, Allison found that Ovakimianwas occupying
a
seat in their

box.

He believed

that

arrangements
were

made at that

time

for himself and wife to have dinner with Ovakimianat a xture date.
Approximately two or three weeks later,
apartment in Brooklyn,

Allison and his wife visited

New York and Owskimian took the Allisons

0vekimian&#39;s

to dinner and .

later to a night club._ whenreturning to the Uvskimianapartmentin 0vel:imian&#39;s
automobile,

a discussion

took place concerning Allison&#39;s
work and Allison

told

Ovakimian that he was working on double base powder and had found it to be
effective.
it the time, 0-vakimian made a plea for help, playing on .illison&#39;s

sympathies,accordingto Allison, and stating that the Russianswere in danger
cf war with Germany. Ovakimianasked Allison for information concerningthe
powder that

he was working on at the Ksnvil

Plant of the Hercules

Powder

Company. Allison stated that Ovakimian asked him for the layout of the Kenvil
Plant, the production methods, thematerials
and e. description of the machines
used at the plant, offering to conmenseteAllison in the sumof
$500
to $1000.
Allison stated that at the time, he was anti-Nazi and pro-Russian and would
have liked to have given the information to the Russians but did not because
oi his loyalty to the Hercules Powder Companywhich madehim feel that he
could not sell

the information

because it

was not his.

He said he told

hrakimien that if he terminated his employmentwith the Hercules Ponder Company
he would then feel ethically free to sell the information. He stated he
could not see where the compensation offered by Gvakimian would pay him to
terminate his employmentwhich brought him
a
good.ealary,_ and therefore, he
told Ovakimian that if he decided to terminate his job or to furnish the
information, he would let 0&#39;ve.1cimie.n
know. He said that after talking this
over with

his

wife,

he decided

not

to

furnish

the

information

to

Ovskimien

since he could not see himself doing odd jobs for the Russians for the rest
of his life.
Allison emphatically denied that he had ever furnished any
information

to Uvalcimian.

_

00-9571-30!

/"

On June 27, 1950, Elton R. Allison, 106 Clay Street, was interviewed
concerning Harry Gold. Allison, who is employedby the U. S. Aron;Corps of
Engineers at the Walla
walla

Army Air

Base,
Walla

Walla,

Washington,

advised

that he had seen numerouspictures of
Harry
Gold in newspapersand periodical
news magazines within the past month
or
six weeks and that he did not recognize

Harry Gold and has no recollection of him. He stated definitely and conclusively
that he does not lmow
Harry

Gold and has never at any time in his life

Harry Gold. He added that there
of knowledge or recognition.
&#39;

is no question

in his mind on this

known

matter

Allison.
advised
thatit twee
still entirelypossible
that
hecould
have been listed
as

s. sponsor for Gold at the time Gold was admitted to
r
1
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the AmericanChemicalSociety on January2, 1952, as a student affiliate,
1

andat whichtime Goldresidedat 2540SouthPhillip Street, Philadelphia,

Pa» Allison stated.that at that time, he, Allison, wasstudyingfor his
doctor&#39;s
degree in Chemistryat the University
of

Pennsylvania,and as a

graduatestudenthe wasalso workingfor the Universityof Pennsylvania
as
an instructor of Analytical Chemistry, Allison said that if Gold was en

undergraduate
studentattendingoneof the sectionsbeing taughtAnalytical

Chemistry
that it is not unlikelythat he-,Allison, waslisted as a sponsor.

Allison stated that he recalled William 1&#39;.
La LendsJr. who, like himself,

wasalso an instructor
of
oneef thee sections
of
studentsat the university

of Pennsylvania
at that time, andwasalso listed-as
a
sponsorof Gold.
Allison explainedthat the faculty not only encouraged
but put
a
certain
amount
of pressureonthe studentsto join the American
ChemicalSociety,
I

&#39;|
¢

and accordingly at that time it was routine for La Lends
to

turn in a card

for a studentto become
a member
of the Society,and,as it wasnecessary
&#39;
for
a
studentto havemorethanonesponsor,
Allison, in all probability,
signed a card as a sponsorfor Gold uponthe recommendation
of Le.Lands.
illison stated that he presumedGold to have been e student
of
La Lands
as he, Allison, definitely does not recall Gold in any or his classes-

Allison stated that the practice of listing instructors as sponsors

for these student affiliates for the society was very common
and prevalent
and that accordingly, he, Allison, could have been listed by La Landsor some
other instructor as a sponsor
of
Gold and that this practice was so routine

drl

that Allison wouldhavesiped the card as
a

sponsor
without anythoughton

the matter, and without any knowledge or recollection
of

Gold.

Report of SA BernardA- Swanserdated 6-29-50
at Seattle, Hash. entitled Harry Gold, was.
Espionage -- R!

i! _C_c1m:mmist__iCon*ne?c;1_:lc_51_s

Confidential
Infoi-n1ant5

alloi J97

known
reliability andfamiliar ti
ac writes
of the Communist
arty andacquainted
with manyCommunist
Party members
in the EasternPennsylvania
District, werecontactedon May,29,
1950.
Eachadviseduponobservinga

photograph
of
Harry Gold that he was not acquaintedwith Gold, did not
knowof any Communist
activity on Gold&#39;s
part, and had never heard him
mentioned.
by any Party members
up until the time oi his arrest.

&#39;
5-B7449-185, p. 53! /
1
|&#39;
I
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tIs£Qu£r

_:former

appeared at

that he

bl

HesConfidential
York
Informant" I9

the New York Office

had recognized

on the

epress

evening

of
June

photograph of
Gold

unknown man he saw at e. meeting in

the heme

13&#39;, 1950"
and-advised

as identical

of
Bill

with an

and Martha

Dobkin, 320

West 83:-d Street, Hes York CityThis meeting occurred in 1943 or 1944,
according to the informant.
This informant
described Dobkin as atop
undercover agent of
the
Communist Party, osteneiblyconfined _to
the later
Front Section of
the
Gonmzuniet Party, in which his wife,
Martha was formerly
treasurer. The
informant stated
he could not recall
specifically the
time
or purpose of
the
aforementioned meeting.
He sumiseethat
that occasion;
however, he
could not
recall whether
or not

I

he met Gold on
any name use

used by
Gold.
Furthermore this
informant relates
he believes he has seem
Gold at other par-ties under O@nist
Barty auspices.
However, he cannot
recall where
or
when such occurred. /
advised the

On June 14, 1.950, the aforementioned
writer that
he recalls
that Gold

home of
Frederick
Vanderbilt Field
Paul Robeson, who had just returned
He
has

no recollection

anything regarding

Gold at

1 es-51449-544!
On interview,

the aforenentioned

the

in early 1945, which party was in honor of
from an overseas tour of
the
American

camps. The informant stated that well
party.

infomant telephonicelly
was present
at e. party in

lcnown Communist
figures attended this &#39;

that Gold
spoke

with him,

that time.

Gold stated

&#39;

nor did

/&#39;
that
he

had no

he knee
-

information regarding

informant. _

Philadelphia teletype

dated s-11-so!

On
Hay
:51,
1950,
New
York
Confidential
Informant
Rho
had
b
1
previously been
shown photographs
of
Harry Gold and
had state at shedid b

not know Harry Gold,
had new submitted

telephcnically advised

areport

dated May

the New York Office
that

29,
1950,

by
mail

in which

she

she indicated

that she was able to identify
Harry Gold". She explained that upon making
aclose
study of
the-Associated
Press photograph of
Gold
and after due
reflection and
thought, she new recalled that she believes she had seen Gold
at aCommunist

the past.

Party meeting,

Jamaica Section

The informe.nt&#39;s
report reads
"On or

about the

time

of
the

Headquarters at

sometime in

l

as follows:
introduction into

Jamaica Section

Headquartersof
Oscar James, Jamaica
Section Organizer S0!: Harry Gold was
present; also

attending this

meeting was Murray Savage, who had very little

to say
at thattime and
who kc?
locking and
smilingHarry
at
Gold.
Harry
Gold had nothing to

say but sa up front to

the right

of
the

speakers in

an

easy chair. Sitting in e. sprawled position I fbelieve him to be
about
five
feet, six or seven inches tell and approximately 185 pounds._ I em underthe
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imression that
to be the best

Harry Gold
came
cf
friends.

in with Murray Savage and certainly
appeared
Hurray savage is" the Queens Oennty Commmist

Party- Organiser.!

I
1

Upon being
further qnestionedregarding this identification of
Gold,
the
informant stated
that
she
at Jamaica Section Headquarters.

was unable
-"

to fit

the date

of
this

meeting
1
J

Areview
of
the
informant&#39;e reports contained in
the
files
of
the
New York Office disclosed
that
on
January 30,
1950, ameeting
Ins held
at
Jamaica Section
Headquarters, which
meeting was a short
time after
Oscar James
took over
as Section
Organiser. It
should be noted that
Jamaica Section
is a

part of
the

Qieens county Communist Party organization. The

that ifshe
were shown
her
original report,
memory and that she
could thereby
fix the
at the Jamaica Section
meeting.

On June 1, 1950,
this

it migzt
date that

informant felt

serve to
refresh her
she observed Earry Gold
-

report was made available to the informant.

She stated that although
she had inadvertently omitted
Hurray Saw-age&#39;s
name
from among those
who
attended this
particular meeting,
there was no question
in her mind but that this
was the meeting at
which she saw Gold.
She
stated
that the
reason why she might have omitted
Sawrageis name from this
report was
that she
had made mental note
at the
time that
he had made only every
few

remarks at this meeting,

I

that they were of
little

.-

consequence, andthat she

had mentally
tabbed him as being rather stupid.
Harry Gold at that
time, she
did not
report his
even by description.

Inasmuch as she did not 15001
presence at
that meeting,
not

There were contained in
her report
several items
which
served
to
refresh her
memory and which brought
her to the definite
conclusion that
this was
the date
and the meeting at
which she observed Gold.
The
address

of
the
Janaica Section Headquarters is 107-04 New fork Boulevard, Queens
County. She further explained
her report
of
May 29, 1950, by stating that
she was unable to
say positively
that the
individual whom
she identified
as
Harry Gold
came in with Murray
Savage because she said itis
the habit
of
the
section and
county functionaries
-to meet in a room adjoining
the meeting
hall
and to troop into
the meeting
in a body.
She
said, however,
that the
reason

she was under the

impression that

he was aclosesfx-iend

that during
the course
of
his
remarks he
Gold and not to
the membership in general.

to Gold,
sion that

apparently making
Gold, who

sat on

quite s
the left

play for
of
the

of
Murray

Savage was

cppearedtc be
addressing than
to
She said he gave
sidelong
smiles

his approval.
speaker s

It was

platform facing

her impresthe

membership, was quits fascinated
with the proceedings of
the
membership meeting.
It
was her impression, further,
at that time that Gold
we
a novice at

Communist Partymeeting. F

I1
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Further

photographs

1950; from the full
she was positive

-92

1.1:!

l

length,

.-, 1

l

am

L

of Gold were shown to this

fall

informant

face photograph of Gold.

of her identification.

on June
1,

She stated that

Her best recollection

of the suit

he

was wearing on the night of January 30, 1950, was that it was dark, possibly
blue, serge. It should be noted in this regard that this informant is not

aware of the fact that Gold was ever knownto have lived or worked in Queens

County.

e_

&#39;

"

It is to
be

noted withreferenoe

to the foregoing that Harry Gold

hasdeniedknowing
HurraySavage
andattendingGcunmnist
Pa§y/meetings.

92

4

es-51449-5&#39;11!

On June
7,
1950 while Raymond Bennett was being interviewed concerning another matter, Bennett voluntarily
brought the Gold case into
discussion.
Dennett stated that when he saw the photographs of Harry Gcld
which appeared in the Boston daily press approximately May 25, 1950, he
1

immediately recalled Gold as a person he hadnet on at least one prior
r
occasion.

Dennett stated that he could not
be

or circmnstances
of the meeting but that
the following
three circumstances:
1.

;i

Between March
4,

this
I

as to the time, manner
it

occurred

1944 and December, 1945 Dennett

most often atethe offices
A visitor,

certain

he believed

for

was

of the IPR in New York City.

conferences

period on at least

under

of mutual concern,

during

twelve occasions, was Philip

Jaffe.
Dennett identified
Jaffe as the men convicted
of espionage in the frequently
publicized
Amerasia
case.
Dennett had. been introduced
to Jaffe
by
Edward
0. Carter,
the International
Secretary of the Institute
of Pacific
Relations.
Very frequently
when Jaffe came
to the IPR offices
to consult with Dennett concerning
similar
articles
which were to appear in Jafie&#39;s
"Amerasia" and the IPR&#39;s
Pacific
Affairs,"
Jaffe
would bring a visitor
with him.
This visitor
was
seldom

twice

identical

and

Dennett

believes

that

one of

92 ..

_..

n.-- -. -la; --r

In
|&

If

n

We
I

Field

would invite

.

him to Field&#39;s
apartment

I
:

for
a

cocktail following the conclusion oi regular working
hours.

itsuch

cocktail

hours,

Bennett

stated

§9

he would

4.
.
|

meet a number of people whomhe had never seen before.
It is noted
considerable

I

that Bennett openly regards
suspicion
as an undercover

agent. Demnett believes thatmost
Gold at one such cocktail party.
3.

Field Iith
Commmist

likely

a

he met

4

The third and most remote possibility
with reference
to Bennett&#39;s
havingmct Gold is in the apartment of
one Eliot

Pratt.

Demnett

person of similar
he was more likely
"Gomnunist."

his time
did not
Bennett
divorced
parties

stated

that

Pratt

was a
.|

background to Fred Field but that
to be a "liberal"

Dennett

stated

that

rather
Pratt

than
e

had devoted

and energies to liberal
cause
because
he
have to work for
a
living.
at about the time
was employed at the IPR offices,
Pratt&#39;s
wifehim with the result
that Pratt gave
a
few cocktail
to which Dennett also went.
Pratt&#39;s
apartment was

in the neighborhood oi Field&#39;s,
was similarly

i

furnished

and the groups present were of a similar
nature.
Bennett
believes
that it is remotely possible that he met Gold
at Pratt&#39;s
apartment rather than at Field&#39;s. Dennett
does not know Pratt&#39;s
Present address but can recall
that in early 1946 he left for the middle west to

I
i

associate himself with James Patton in the organization oi the National Farmers Union.
es-57449-349! "
Harry Gold advised on interview
Raymond Bennett,

Eliot

type of cocktail

party in New
York
.

ta!"

Pratt

or Philip

that he had never heard of

Jaffeand

has never attended

City described by Bennett.
5-57i49-450!

the

_

Miscellaneous

Nopolice or credit retard couldbe locatedin Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania for Harry Gold.
The records

of

the

J

FBI

Identification

Division

reveal

that

Harry Gold, born December 1.2,
1910,
in Switzerland; residing 5032 North
Boudinct Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and employed by the Pennsylvania
Sugar Company, was fingerprinted
on July 20, 1942, by the Captain of the
Port,

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania,

in connection

with

an application

for

:I

a

Coast
Guard
Identication
Gard./J< 5-57449-185,
p.55!/&#39;

Inquiry at the U. S. Coast Guard, Washington. D. 0., developed that
the Coast Guard had no record of Harry Gold.
_
as-57449-ass!
~
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Mary Catherine
L-ann:Lng, employed
at the Ghildrene Hospital,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
in the
laboratory of Dr.Seymour Gohen,

was interviewedon
June 6, 1950; She said that she has knownHarry
Gold from approximately September,
1948 until the present time. liming

the periodof her aoquaintenceship with
Gold, hementioned toher having &#39;

visited New Mexico. She zrther recalled
had been in the

ciw of

Santa Fe.

his having mentioned that he l

.»&#39;I.he exact
dates of

these visits

were

not known to her but
she
believed that it was during the period that he
was employedby
the
Pennsylvania Sugar
Company
because he
had indicated that that company hadhad someinterest in
s Coca-Cola bottling plant
in that

area. She

visits Harry

was unable to be
more

specific as

to the

dates of

the

Gold made to New
llexico.

- Report

of SA
R.

G. Jensen dated

6-&#39;7-50
Philadelphia
at
and entitled
_

HARRY
GOLD,

Ir8.s., Espionage - R!

k! Informationfin? 219
Files of
_0ther,l§n;tel1i,gence,Agenciee
-l _
Afile

check wasmade onHay 23, 1950, with G-2, ONI, OSI,

Department ofthe air Force, and Jack
Neal
the nameof
Harry Gold,
with
known
aliases,

of the State
Department,
on
and all Agencies statedthey

have no information concerning this individual.
&#39;- p
Heme fromHr. Keay to Mr. Belmont
S-23--50!

! 1_t_e_co_rds,_
oi theHouse COnmi_&#39;§_§l;§___Qn
Un-nme_rio_en Actititjfle
The public

records, files,

were searched under the nameHarry
Gold
identifiable references

to him

and publications

oi this

and known
aliases,

Committee

and no

were located.

wro letter

5-24-50!

=11! Pessperh
Divisieu Pee;@§&ee1"d;>Ie$*eaFe__
Search of the files

nameHarry
Gold,
cerning him.

of
the

Passport Division

was made under the

with known aliases, and no information was located conFIFO
teletype 5-21,-50!

n! Description

&#39;

The following

description of

subject Harry

Gold was obtained

from the records oi the Office of Selective Service records, the FBI

Identification Division and personalobservation and
interrogation:
_.
1-&#39;
I
1

I

us L»;

"van
_r .. ____
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Name and aliases

Sex
&#39;
Race
-

A58

e

Date
of

birth.

Place
of

birth

Harry Geld, 1raa., Henry
Gold,
Henrioh
Gold,
Henrioh Goldnitzki,
Henrich Golodnitalqr, Erank Keppler,

Citizenship

PrankKeaeler,jinn! Raymond.
-

Height

Iihite

Weight
Build

39

Hale

December12, 1910
Bern, Switzerland

Has derivative citizenship

Eyes
Hair

through

naturalization
of

father on June 6,

1922, Certicate
5|6||
163 pounds

#1591271

ComplexionHeavy
O0Oup&ti0n
&#39;
Rela tivea

Hazel
Brown

Residence

Medium
Chemist

Bnployment
laritalstatue

Pniladelphia General Hospital

ngerprint

Single

cles eification

Fther
-

Photograph

Sam
Gold,

6823 H.
Kindred

Street, Philadelphia,
Handwriting and
Brother
Joseph
Gold,
handpx-.|.nting&#39; Street, Philadelphia,

6823N.
Kindred

Street, Philadelphia,Pa

Fingerprints on file
Identification

Pa.
6823 H.
Kindred
Pa.
withtl-a

A photograph is available
Philadelphia
Office.

On file

FBI

Division

in the

at FBI Laboratory,
&#39;.

j
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Phat!-§an*=i<ae1ee
momma, an §"f1_=F,
?!g1_1;g§g
a.

Elisabeth
2.

Bentley

&#39;On interview lay 22, 1950, Bentley stated she not recalls

tlut

in the Fall ct 1940 JacobBoles indicated to her that it was then necessary,
on orders from Golos&#39;
superiors, for hi: to turn Brothnan ever to a Russian
contact. 8he further declared that doles principal indicated that inasmuch

as neither shenor aclcs knewaxqthiugor the technical aspectsof the
material whichBretbmen
washanding
over,
it wasnecessaryto expedite

handling of this material by turning Brothnan over to someonewith a
technical background. Bentley stated that sometime later, Boles told her

to inform Brothmanthat he was to be turned orer to a newcontact.
pointed out that
Gclce

Bentley

never turned over any of his espionage sources

unless he had been specifically instructed to do so by his superiors.

Bentleg
continued
thatshelatermetwithBrothnan
in New
York

and told bin of oloe&#39;
request that he be handledby scneoneelse.
recalled that Brothnan reacted unfarorably to the uggestion,

Sim

and that

it accordingly was necessaryfor Goloe to see him subsequentlyregarding
the desired changein handling him. Bentley declared that the transfer
of Brothmanto the newcontact was effected by obtaining Brothmanwauto
C-1.

license number, requesting him. to park his car and remain in it at some
specified place on 8th or 9th Avenue in uptownManhattan, and that the

new contact would locate him there, get into the car and accept any
material he had. Sometimelater, BrotlmantelephonedBentley and told her
be had lost touch with his new contact. Bentley informedGolcs oi this
report from Brothmanbut never heard anything more about it.

Bentleywasunabledefinitely to identity the photograph
of Harxy

Gold but was of the opinion she possibly net a man with somewhatsimilar

facial characteristics in NewYorkand that suchmeetingprobablywas

concerned
with her employment
at WorldTouriate, Inc.

be

Mu

HYtel 5/23/50!

F e Bud-n-I

Thephotographs
of Harry Goldwere"e_:|:hibited
to Budena
on Hay 22,

1950, and he stated that he feels certain he met Gold but cannot fix the
time, place, or circumstances. Budenzdeclared he feels certain he did

not meet Gold through Jacob
Golos
and said he believes he mayhave net bin
at an enlarged Rational ommittee meeting. Baden:was unable to recall
anything about Geld either tron his none, description, or background.

,-

mtan 5/25/so!

I

202
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On Bay 23, 1950, Budenz informed an Agent that
he saw Gold in the office of Jacob Golos once
or
twice.

-

he now believes that
He was unable to fix

the time, but was of the opinion that it was either during 1938-1959 when he,
Budenz,srasesployed on the "Midwest Daily Record and was no;-Icingwith the
Soviet Secret Police, or during 194$ when Golos was in contact with Budensfor
ecpionage
work.
Budem:stated he was not introduced to Gold, and that the
latter was probablyin a room.adjoining the one where Baden: and Goloe conferred
Baden: recalled that Boles office was located above the ground floor of the
Flatiron Building,949&#39;BroadIq&#39;,
New York, and that this office no that of World
Tourists,

Ino._. Baden: was of the opinion

that

on the occasion or occasions he

new Gold in Golan office, there were other people in the office since Goloe had
two fmale employeesworking for hi: there. Baden: could not identify those
employees.
Budsn: reiterated

that he may have seen Gold at an enlarged

Committeemeeting but he was still
and that if

ctional

circumstances.

It ie noted that Gold has new advised agents that he never met Goloe
such statement ia true,thie would preclude Budenv having seen Gold

in Golcv office
prior
Be

unable to fix the date,tine,or

Whittske

to one time.

H! tel e/2:5/so!

re chemfb
rs

Chambers was interviewed

on lily 24, 1950, and advised that Gold is

not knownto him. He was unable to identify a photographof Gold or to furnish
any infornation whatsoeverconcerning
Gold.
Baltimore tel 5/24/50!
V

b- °?=1?°LE:&#39;i!=511$1PPP1_=!_@P!"!@*FP
"=9 P.°==.=*"
sPT13F,E_1~E!§_P»°5°,
Aaaeia
Photographs of Barry Gold have been displayed to various confidential
informants having knowledge or likely to have knowledge of Soviet espionage

51°

activity without developingany pertinent information. Likewise, photographs
Gold have beendisplayed to former Soviet espionageagents without pertinent
result. The following individuals in this category have been shownphotographs

of
ID

of Harry Golds-

1-i
1,1,1n¢5
s. San
Francisco
Informant
b&#39;7¢.I>
2.

&

mo

Paul Grouch

4. Report
5.

<65-Sm»-529!

Igor Gouaenko

6. I4ctter

es-saaos-1:51!-1

5-57449-516!
e

of SA.
John
R. Morphy,
n.r.,
dated
Juno
s,

l95O,entitled Harry Gc1d,wae.,Espionage-R.!
p
5-57449-440!

dated
June
27,1950,
from
Bureau
Liaison representative,
.1
&#39;

Ottawa, Canada!.
l

d0

I
1,,

<~&#39;w

Gr!

.

WW
3. CorroborativeInvestigation
s. Ii_sit_to Fochs&#39;
NewYorkAparhnent,_
_Jy.1_y_91&#39;
.l113921B1i
1,-944

_

&#39;may Goldadvised that uponthe instructions of his superior

John! in aboutAugust1944he wentto Fuchs apartmenton lest 77th Street,
Manhattan in an effort

to reestablish oontact with Fuchs. Gold said that he

went to this addresscarrying the hookentitled "Josephand his Brother" by
Thomas
llama. On the inside cover of this book Gold wrote "K. Fuchs, 128
West77th Street." Gold said that he intended to use this hook, if necessary,
to furnish an apparently legitimate reason-for looking for Fuchs, on the
&#39;
theory that he hsd found the hookand was returning it. Gold said he still
had this book in his possession but that he had used a razor blade in
moving the name and address of Fuchs.
&#39;

re-

The book, "Josephthe Provider" by Thomas
llann, published in 191;-4

by Alfred Knopf,NewYorkCity, wasobtainedfromthe HarryGoldresidence,
6823KindredStreet, with the perndssionof Goldiebrother, JosephGUM!
_
-

5s7449-520!

/&#39; &#39;

The book, "Josephthe Provider" was submittedto the FBI Laboratory
which advised that it had been examinedbut that it was not possible to find
any indentations, impressions,or transfers of the 1rritcLngremovedwith a
razor blade from the cover of "the book.

It was stated that the removal was

too thoroughto leave anythingof value.

5-57449 Serial 428! ,/l

Harry Goldadvised that whenhe attemptedto locate Fuchsat the
apartmentat 128 west 77th Street he spoketo a lady whomhe believed admitted him and whomhe thoughtmight have been the superintendent&#39;s
wife.
Photographsof Harry Gold were shownto Hrs. Frieda Stedtler, former lendlady at the above addressduring the pertinent time but she was unable to

identify the photographs
or to recall an incident suchas describedby Gold.
Likewise,the photographs
of
Goldwereshownto Hrs. Stedtler&#39;e
daughter,
HI&#39;5&#39;3B1i°nWW0, with like results. 5&#39;-5741.8
Serial 522 andSerial 544! ,~
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Visits

to Heinenan-Residence, Cambridge,

llsssaoh§sett!,_
late pend
1.

Kristel

_e_e.rly*181§_.

J
92

Heinemon

On June 18, 1956, Kristel

einsasn

was interviewed

under
&#39;

l&#
J

the direction: 01&#39;
Ir. Rollins Eldley, Iestbore Btste Hospital, just
&#39;
after

she had completed a sheet treat|sent-

At that tine

she identified

Harry Gold positively and without hesitation as the "oheaist who had
visited her hone in January-February-llsroh, 1945- _Bhedid not know
Gold by any none, hoe-ever. Dootors at the hospital expressed the

opinion that at the time Kristel Heinsnanwas as goodmentally as she
ever will ha, but that they doubt that shewill ever fully recover or
be released tron the hospital.
5-51449-401! Z
I
E

Iith

reference to Kristel

Heinenan, it should
be

noted that

Dr. Rollins Hadleyoonfidentially advised that she had been undergoing
"shook"treatnents and had appeared
to
lave node a mental reoovery in
great part.h~- Hadley, in the greatest eonfidenoe, volunteered to
interviewing agents that it was his professional opin.ion,end that of

Dr. Earl Holt, whohas beentreating Kristel Eeinanan, that her mental
oendition eould very well have been
oeused
by her brother&#39;s,
and
possibly her own, involvement in Russian espionage. They believed

|

that

92

the best treatnent

was to find

mental tension and have her relate

the souree of ire.

Heinemanw

it to then, or someone, in order to

lessen the tension. Looordingly, between"shook"treatments they hsd
given Kristel

Heineman "truth"

the influence
of
and Dr. Holt

serous.

the "truth"
serums

Ixile

Hrs. Heineman was under

she res questionedby Dr. Hadley

in line with the interviews

eondnoted of Kristal

Esineman

by Agents of the BostonOffice. Ontwo different oooasionsduring the
course
of
these interviews Dr- Hadley asked Kristel Heinemsn,in effeet,

"Ihet is yourgreatest anxiety?"andon eaohoooesion,aoeordingto Ik-

Hadley, Kristel Heinenan replied, That my husbandwill u!
out that
my brother has been doing.
they further questioned her in an effort

to determine the extent of her brother! aetions as implied in her
statement , but oaohtime Kristel Beinomsnsuffered a ooaplete and
historical breakdown,makingfurther interrogation impossible. As
a
result
of

this,

according to Dr. Hadley, he and Dr. Holt feel eonvineed.

that Hrs. Heinaman
either knew
or
wasinvolvedin KlausFuohs&#39;
espionage
aotivity at the tins it ooonrred. Report
SABrenton8. Gordon,at Boston,
"&#39; Jime l_5, 1950.!
I.
&#39;

/II

1

5

205
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!

Wat
2-R

obert

Beinemsn
_

Asmentiensdpreviously, Robert Bnisenanpersonal];
1-ieled Berry G-oldon the evening oi lay 22, 1950, but ns unable

or unwilling to identity Gold as e

"shunt" whohad visited his

home in 1944 or 1946 endeavoring to locate

8-

Konstantin

Infassaoe
-

.

Fuohs.
-

-

.

.-

on any 29, 1950, KonstantinLatasanos,laeeell, lseaehusetts,
who previously had furnished information about sh unknown"baeteriolo5ist"
rho visited the Heinenan hone in February, 1945, failed to identify a
full-taoe photograph
of
G-old intermingled with approxinstely fifteen
photographs of other pen. He was shownadditional photographs
or
Gold including "stills" taken from notion pictures at Harry Gold and
he selected a full length left profile of Gold taken in the Yhiledelphia
Office on Hey 22, 1950, as being very similar to the bseteriologist I
met at the Hoinemanhue in approximately February, 1945Be stated
he did not melce a positive identification
or elimination
on the
photographs, but that he believed he would he able to identify
or
eliznimte Gold if he were to see Gold in person. Lafazanoa stated he
never net the haeteriologist,
if he were Gold, st the Heihsmn home,
at

the same time

that

Klaus
Puohs

visited

there-

*-"~n&#39;~

It might be noted that lefuenoe
advised st the outset oi
the interview that he had not reoognized the fell-tees
photograph of
Harry Gold printed in the Lowell Sun on Bey 24, 1950, es being
identical
with anyone when he had ever not at the Heinemm hone.

of
Report
4-

SA.Brenton8. Gordon,st Boston, June15, 1950.!

Hrs. Rebel Pratt,

former

§°¥E21E°?!!&#39;4_
,
>1.
lire.

label

Prstt,

1428 Oonmomreslth Avenue, Boston,

Bhssaohusetts, advised that she had beemvemployedas a doaestio by
Kristel Heinemsnat 144 I-aheviev Avenue, Cambridge, lsssaohusetts, tron.
August 2, 1944, to Jenner: 10, 1955.
In response to I, general inquiry as to whether or not Ire.
Pratt could reoell any visitors to the zjeinemenhone in the Sumner
or
1944, llrs. Prstt made the following stqteuent without further questioning:

/
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In either August or September, 1944, a nan sane to the Heineman
hone at 1&4 Iakevier avenue and asked for Kristel Heinenans lire.
Pratt

informed

Ibo nan,
who

hin

that

Kristel

was

at

the

beach

for

the

was not knownto her and who did not identify

to her best recollection,

told

Ira.

Pratt

that

smsner.

himself

he did not live

in

Boston, that he had traveled somedistance, and that he was a
friend
ct
Kristel Eeinenenh tanilv and always called on the Heinensns when
in

this

area.
&#39;

Further questioning developed the rollosringinfonsationa
Hrs. Pratt can recall no other oallera at the Heinenan homeduring this
period.

Hrs. Pratt

furnish the visitor

remembers specifically

that

she had offered

to

with Robert Heinss:an"saddreds in lynn, Iassaohusetts.

Ire. Pratt can recall that the visitor was not interested in Robert
Hoineman

and

did

llrs.
in the previous

not

wish

Heinenams

address.

Pratt also stated that the sane visitor,
referred to
paragraph, returned to the Eeinenan home at a later

date.
She is unable to fix the time exactly, but does not believe
that it was during the Oh:-ioimasseason because during the latter
period

she had worked several

consecutive

days at the Heineman home.

During the Christmas season, 1944, llrs. Pratt stated she remained at

the Heinenanhomeon a 24-hour-per-day basis in order to do the cocking
as well as the housework: during the holiday
parents at 144 Lekeview avenue.
Hrs. Pratt

visit of Robert Heinemsn&#39;s
stated that to her best

recollection there were no other visitors to the Heinemanhomeduring
the Christmas holidays while Robert Heinsunan&#39;s
parents were there.

It is noted that Robert Heinemancorroborates lire. Pratt&#39;s
memory
with
reference

to

the

latter

item.

It is Hrs. Pratt&#39;s
test reoolleotion
referred

after

to in earlier

January 1, 1945.

paragraphs,

that the visitor,

sane to the Heinaman home sometime

It is her best reoolleotion

Heinene.n&#39;s
brother, whom.
the not
once,

that either Kristel

or Konstantin was present.

lire. Pratt oen olearly recall Konstantin as e. Greek graduate of Harvard
whowas very friendly with lira. Heinenan. Ira. Pratt oannot recall the
none of Kristel Heinaman&#39;s
brothex-,bnt does rememberthat a nan introduced to her as eooh did visit the Heinenan homeduring the period of

her employment.

It&#39;
1.

I/I

"&#39;3.
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llrs. Pratt examinedphotographs of Barry Gold, intermingled with approximately fifteen other photographs of non oi
similar characteristics.
e8hs chose the photograph of Gold as being
nest like_&#39;the
visitor described on the two above occasion to the
Heinemen home when she met.

She would not positively

identify

Gold,

however, from the photograph intermingled with others as being identical

with the visitor.
lire.

A

Pratt

__

_

see then furnished

more_reoent full

View and

stills
from motion picture photographs of Gold. Ire. Pratt selected
a front full view portrait ct Gold taken at the Philadelphia Office
on approximately

Kay 22, 1950, as
e.

sane characteristics

her visitor.
llrs.
Gold were

oi build

photograph of
a

as the

man having the

above-described

and unknown to

Pratt refused to state that the photographs of

identical

or were not

identical

to the visitor.

Mrs.
Pratt

pointed out that more than five

years and almost six years had elapsed

since

and she would

she first

met the visitor

not make en identifi-

cation without seeing the manpersonally. Report of Special Agent
Brenton S. Gordon, dated June 15, 1950, at Boston.!
5.

Other Domestics at

FF?,H¬1¥&#39;=°3B
.R°F.1d_¢?!°!
llre. Nina llacaskill,
chusetts,

who stated

$44 PutnamStreet,

Cambridge, Kassa-

she had been employed by Kristel

Heineman as a

domestic sometimein January or February, 1945, was interviewed with
negative results.
She did not recognize the photograph of Harry G-old.
Hrs. inns. Jalcnrski, 19 MorrowRoad, Boston, Massachusetts,

whoadvised that she was enployedat the Eeinemanresidence one day e.
"weekfrom November, 1944, to about March, 1945, was interviewed

negative results.

Mrs. Charlene Daniel, nee Gretehell,
Walpole,

with
&#39;

She was unable to recognise a photograph of Gold.

Massachusetts,

1159 West Street,

who was employed by Kristel

Heineman for

apprcximately two weeks prior to Ghrishnae, 1944, advised she recalled
-a mle visitor at
the
Heinemsnresidence who made somecomment,not
clearly
that

remembered, about having traveled

as this

man talked

to her

causing than to topple" over.
to say that

he set his

some distance.
brief

She could not describe this visitor

at the time she was5&#39;
2" tall

to abouthis shoulders.

,-
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Daniel was shown a photograph of Harry Gold, interwith other photographs, but she was enable to seleot aw one

of than as being identical
was then sheen several

with the visitor

resent

mentioned by her.

8110

photographs of Gold, together with

"stills" taken tron moving piotsrsa oi Gold. Fran the latter group
she seleeted one of Gold eerrying a brief ease in his left hand whioh
appeared to her to be
s
photograph oi a nan sinilar in appearanee to
the visitor.
Bpeeitie questioning, however, developed a response from
Hrs. Daniel that she probably rmenbered the brief ease more seourately

than she remembered
the man. Report oi Special Agent Brenton
8.
dated June15, -1950, at Boston.!
6.

Possible

Gordon,

telephone Gall tram Heinecnen

§P§!E1!¥i!,bIlFPP£32_§!!,PL¥!T&#39;
In the initial

signed statement ezeouted by Harry Gold

on Hay 22, 19%, he advised that when he visited the Eeinemsn
residenoe in Cambridge, Mseeaohnsetts, in September
,
19-14, to

loeate Fuohs he left

an envelope containing a sane and telephone

number with the request that it be handed to Fuchs who was to use
the telephone number to reeenteot Gold.
Gold stated that he believed

the first

namewas Jerome, or at least began with sJ"and was somewhat

similar to Kaplun ph!, thoughthis was not the name. Gold later
eaplained that this nameand telephone numberwere furnished him by
Anatoli
1.
Yskovlev prior to the time he went to Cambridge, and that
Yslcovlew instructed

that the name and number be left

together with s notation that
Fuchs
oertein

times.

with Hrs. Hsineman,

should oall this numberbetween

It was Gold&#39;s
impression that

the hours were between

8:00 and 8:50 or 8:00 and 9:00 in the morning, inferring
individual

bad regular

working hours.

that the

Gold was shown the name Iinofei

Yltovlevioh Ksploun, the nameof an Miter; official,

whosetelephone

number was lsdemy 2-267?.
Gold replied that the first
and seoond names
as well as the telephone exchange did not appear familiar.
He said

that tin telephone exchange OOlumbuesewed to "ring a bell
neotion with "Ks.plun."
_

in eon-

The limhattan. telephone direotories for io years 1945 to
the present were searched under the names Kaplun, Ksplen, Kaploun,

and other phonetic pronunoiations, with the telephone exchange
O0lumbus,all with negative results. Likewise, unlisted telephone
mnabersmade available for resent years. were searched with negative
results.
&#39;

»&#39;
f
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.The

Fee York
Office

indicee were

§~";"=

searched under

the

aforementioned name,
but no identifiable intonation
could be
located which
oonld be associated with
the meager information
presently available
relative to
this unknown
individual.

es-51449-644!
In an effort to
locate apoeaible
call
nade
by
Fnohe
from the Beinenan reaidenoe to le telephone number left by Harry
Gold, inquiry
was conducted oi Ir. Elliot Grant,
Legal Department,
New England telephone and Telegraph Company, Franklin Street,
Boston, Ilanachneette.

Kc advised

destroyed oi:
months following
there are no toll
call record:
home, 2144
Lakerview

that toll

call reocrde

are

their compilation,
and that therefore
for the telephone at the Eoinenan

Avenue, Cambridge,

Haaaachuetta in

l945.

Report of
Special Lgent
Brenton Gordon,
8.
dated
6/&#39;15/50
Boston.!
at

I
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1 .Hotel

1
i
a

Records of the

.

HiltonHotel, Albuquerque,
NewMexicocontaine

registration card for Harry Gold,
"6823

Kindred.51&#39;-reet,_&#39;Phi1ade1phia
24,

his registration in that hotel for the
night
of
Pennsylvania, reecting
June 3,
1945.
This card reflects that Gold registered as a representative
of the firm of Terry and Leibert of Philadelphia.
Albuquerqueteletype 6-6-50!
&#39;.&#39;|
_

June
10,

On examination
above-mentioned

2.
$

Repstratione

card

was

1950, the FBI Laboratory concluded that the

written by subjectGold.

Telephone Call

laboratoryreport 6-12-50!

to _Th0m&_B
L. Black

In a signed statement dated June 16,
1950,
ThomasL.
Black
said that
he
knew
Harry Gold had made a trip
to
Albuquerque, NewMeadco sometime before the test atomic bombwas exploded in NewHeadco because Gold telephoned
him from a hotel in Albuquerque and requested. Black to telegraph somefunds,
probably
5550.
nothing.

Black said that he
did
not have
funds
at the time and sent
He further stated that he believed the call was in the late after-

noon or early evening and was to his home, l7 Oxford Street, Newark, New Jersey,
telephone numberbelieved to have been Market 3-5710. 5-57449-346! /&#39;
On June
17,

1950, Harry Gold advised that either on September
16

or
1&#39;7,
1945, he called Thomas
L. Black at his residence,1&#39;7
OxfordStreet,
Newark, New Jersey,

telephone number believed

questedBlack to telegraph him
$50,
Gold stated

that he received

to be Market 3-5710 and re-

c/o Hilton Hotel, Albuquerque,NewMexico,

$20 by wire from Thomas L. Black at the Hilton

HoteleitheronSeptember
19 or 20, 1945. 5-57449-560!/,

Mr. Coby Briehn, Executive Assistant Manager, Hilton Hotel,
_
Albuquerque, caused a. search to be madeof the Hilton records but was
unable to locate the telephone calls made from and received at that hotel
for June and September 1945.
He said, however, that he did not believe

that these records had been destroyed and that he would continue to search
for them. Mr. Briehn located the carbon copy sheets
of
the folio reflecting
the hotel registration of Gold for June
3
and 11:,1945 and for September 19,
1945. These folio records did not reflect a long distance telephone call
but they did reflect one local call the identity of which cannot be ascertained until

the hotel

telephone records are found.

Report oi SA Finis I. Parrish
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Albuquerque
6-21-50!
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Inquiry through an established confidential source in Albuquerque
developed that the records of the llountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company,Llbuquerque, were destroyed every six months as oi 1945 and
.
accordingly no records for that year are available.
In addition, inrestigation at the heme office oi the Hcmztain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company,El Paso, Jonas, developed that no records
of
long distance telephone calls in 1945 were available through that office.
Report of Special

AgentFinis
1.

Parrish, Albuquerque,
e/21/so and65-57449-515!

Efforts to locate records of telegraphic
money
orders in 1945 were
made through the Western Union, Albuquerque, HowMexico; the moneyorder
auditor of Iestern Union, Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Western Union, How

York city.

This inquiry met with negative results.

Re ort
of

Special Agent

Finis
I.
Parrish,
Albuquerque
6/21/50
and
65-57449-49Q!gl-&#39;5!
3.

Vis_i_1LtoWDa921idit-reenglass

As will be motioned later,
Harry Gold admitted contacting David
Greenglass in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in June, 1945, for the purpose of

obtaining information concerning atomic energy.
instruction

of his Soviet

superior,

John,

This contact was made on the

who has
been

identified

as Anatoli

Yslcovlev. On interview, Grcenglass has admitted that he was contacted by
Harry Gold in Albuquerque at that time. In addition, his wife, Ruth Greenglass,
recalled Goldie visit to Albuquerque.

d.

Trip to Albuquerc§1e_e_.nd_S_a_nta
50,1110!llpenicc,Seiptenbcr,
Records of the Hilton Hotel, Albuquerque, NewMexico, contain regis-

tration
card No. 78783 reflecting
the registration
of Harry Gold, 5033
Boudinot Avenue, Philadelphia
24, Pennsylvania, on September 19, 1945.
business

connection

was shown on the

card

as the
A.B..L.

Laboratories,

Gold&#39;s
New

York
city,and
he1ras_assigned
Room
521
inthat
hctel. A.lbuque1-que
teleypa
.5

23 50

O11examination MR]?26, 1950, H18 FBI Laboratory

concluded that

iih

above-describedcard waswritterfby subject Gold. FBI Laboratory report
5/as/50!
Recordsof the Palmer HouseHotel, Chicago, Illinois,
tration

oard No. 7678, dated September 16, 1945, signed by Harry Gold, 6828

Kindred Street,

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania,

representing

Terry and Leibert.

This card reflected that Gold occupiedRoma1645 on the night
of
1945.

contain regisSeptember16,

Records of the Palmer House Hotel also contain a guest personal history

cardwhichreflects that HarryGoldarrived at the PalmerHouseon September
16,

1945,andchecked
out onSeptember
17, 1945. Chicago
letter 5/25/50!
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Upon examination May 26, 1950, the FBI Laboratory concluded that
registration card

No. 7678 is in

the handwriting

_FBI

of subject

Gold.

Llboratory Report 5-" -

It has been determined
that all passenger
lists
and
for airlines

serving Albuquerque,

New Mexico,

during the

reservation lists

year 1945

destroyed. lbuquerqueteletype

have been

5-21»-50!
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Bank Accounts

.

Investigation determined

that Herr;
Gold

opened an
account

at
the

Rea]. Estate Trust Company, 15th and Sensom Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
on September ll, 19%
and closed it on August 29, 1947. Detailed
information
concerning the
deposits and
withdrawals from
this account
which should
not
be
made public without the
issuance of
a subpoena duces tecum wascon.fidentia11y
made available
by
Mr.
George Leming, head bookkeeper of the
Real Estate
Trust
Company.

&#39;July
On 18, 1950, Harry Gold advised that his
92
92

Resl Estate
in carrying

opening of this account his superior
-.r

1

account with the-

Trust Company had been opened by
1&#39;u&#39;Jn
to handle funds necessary
out his espionage activity.
He said that shortly
prior to
the

"John" gnatoli

Yakovlev! told him

that it_was impossible for
Gold to continue doing his work for the Soviets
and incurring heavy expenses in travel
without getting
some sort of reimbursement, at
least
for the
this and
thereafter obtained

expenses. Gold
said that
money from Yalcovlev some

he consented
to do
times after
the ex-

penses had already been incurred and on other occasions prior
to the time
that he expected to take atrip.
Other than the items mentioned immediately
hereinafter Gold
said that he probably received amounts of $40 to T350on

four or five occasions from Yekovlev for expenses which
amounts
and did not deposit in his account.

he kept
_

The deposits to Gold&#39;s
account in the Reel Estate Trust Company
were discussed

with,Gold. Gold

stated that

December_ 4,19:24 represented that amount

the £5300 cash deposit

given to

him by
Anatoli

on

A.

Yskovlev. Gold said that this money was given to him by
Yakovlev
expenses in connection with

further advised

his trips

to meet Alfred D.

for

Slack. Gold

that the checkfor $500 deposited on February 9, 196.5

was a loan which he himself had secured from the Pennsylvania sugar compsrw &#39;
for the purpose of financing his
espionage activity.
Gold advised that the

£51106 cash
deposit made on February 24, 191.5 represented cash given to him
by
&#39;1a1covlev
for expenses which had occurred in

and Fuchs.

A

I

I/u

contacting Alfred

Is in

2 13
1
/&#39;
ll

D. Slack

1

t .

*4.

...-4&#39;!

_

1&#39;

lsaqzn
Geld further advised that his account
at

i
1

Fund Society was actually

espionage activity.

a family

Because this was a family account,
he

he would be unable to explain
thie reason that he opened
the

Trust Companywhen
he
tripe in

-

the Philadelphia Savings

account and did not pertain

to his

pointed out,

large Ii1&#39;J1dJ&#39;B1I&#39;8.18
or deposits.
It nae for
above-mentioned account at the Real Estate

started receiving moneyfrom Iakovlev to finance

connection with his espionage activity.

5-5741.9-584 andPhiladelphia

_

teletype 7-18-50!,
t
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In the lets erternoon or Her 23, 1950, Messrs. I.-odd, Nichols
and Belmont discussed with Hsssre. Ford, Hclnerney end Foley of the Depertment the question of instituting prosecution
of Gold. 1 TheDepartment
decided to proceed against Gold under Sectionjh. of title 50,
U. S. Code,
che:-gag s conspiracy to violate Subsection a! oi Section 32, title
50.-

Acomplaint under this Section wasdz-sun thateveningby
Assistant

Attorney

General llclnerney, and he and Hr. Feed telephonioelly advised J.
Vincent
Keogh, United States kttorney for the Eastern District of New York, that
this letter
would oe discussed with him by
en Agent of the New Iork Division
at the Federal Bureau oi Investigation end that he wee authorised to proceed.
The contents of the

complaint drawn by
Hr.

Helneroey were tele-

phonicslly furnished to SAG Soheidt at
8:15
PJI. on Hey 23, 1950, end he
was instructed to have an Agent-rile e. cowlaint and secure e warrant
immediately before e U. 3.
Commissioner
or the Eeetern District
of New
101-h. Upon tiling such
complaint, a warrant use issued et 10:25 P.H.
that evening for the arrest oi Harry Gold.
Gold was arraigned at-10:16

P.H.

on Hay 23, 1950 before U. S.
District
_Ju.d.ge James
P.
Bcdrsnsry,
Eastern
District of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Court permitted
Gold to reed the

complaint, and

Gold immediately

admitted he was the

individual named therein. On the recommendationof
the
Department, Judge
HoGrsnsry set bail at
$100,000 and Gold was committedin default thereof
to the Hayamensing Prison, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanie.
Hearing on the
matter was set for June 12, _l950, before
Judge
llcdrenery. Immediately

after being
remanded

in default

of bail,

Gold indicated that he
desired

to

talk to his brother,
Joseph Gold, for the purpose or securing an
attorney.
Judge McGranery advised Gold that the lntter&#39;s Attorney could get in touch
with the Court in the event it was desired to waive e hearing.
Prison in

On Hay
21,,
1950, Gold was transferred to the
Philadelphia because of crowded conditions st
Gold
has

indicated several

times that

for the

Holmesburg County
Hoyameneing.
sake oi

his father

and brother, he is desirous or conferring with
an
attorney.
On" Hey21,, 1950,
Aaron Miller,
a Ph.I.1.Bd6].phi8._
Attorney, edvieed
the Philadelphia
Division that
after conferring
with Gold, at the request of Joseph Gold, he has
concluded that he does not desire to represent Gold. Mr.
I-liller declared
he use oi the opinion that
Gold would need an
attorney
or more ability and
stature than he, and further, that
he did not desire to become
involved
in a case or this type.

On Hay 26, 1950, the Superintendent of the Holmeeburg County
Prison advised

the Philadelphia

Philadelphia criminal

Ottice that

idllien L.

Gray,
prominent

attomoy, had advised him that Joseph Gold had

requested thathe representhis brother, Harry Gold. .The Superintendent
215
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informedthe Philadelphia Office that on

hadstated to um that 1: he did

#1

enter the case "for the money"he would help, and not hinder, the
FBI.

Attorney Gray subsequentlythat date informed the Philadelphia Office that
he had an appointment to confer with Kerry Gold and that he Iould represent
Gold only on condition that the Latter plead guilty and continue to cooperate
with the FBI. Interviews
of
Gold by Agents since his incarceration on
Hay 23, 1950. have been at the specific request oi Gold.
.

92

OnHay 28, 1950, during an interview
of
Gold.at HolnssbnrgPrison,
he informedAgentsthat he-use going to ask the Superintendent
of
the prison
for permissionto contact JudgellcGranery_forthe purpose
of
having an

attorneyappointedto representhim. Goldpointedout to the Agents,howi-

i

ever, that he wantedto continue to furnish all relevant information in his
possession,
that
his chief reason for desiring counselwas for his fathers

1

sake, and that otherwise there was not muchpurpose
in

%

becausehe is guilty.

securing an attorney

Philadelphiatelotype 5/as/so!

OnMag 29, 1950, Gold requestedinterviewing Agentsto make
arrangementswith the prison Superintendentto let him call Judgel£cGranory
in order to secure an attorney.

Gold was informed that "he should make his
&#39;

request directly to the Superintendent, and subsequentlythat day Judge
llcranery advised the Philadelphia Division that he had received a telephone
call from Gold, who informed the Judge that he would like to have Attorney

William A. Gray appointedto represent him. Judgellcranery informedthe
Philadelphia Division that unless Gray objected to the appointment,he would

designate
Grayto representGold.

Memo
fromBelmont
to Ladd5/29/50!

OnMay 31, 1950, Gold appearedbefore JudgellcGranery. Gold

informedthe Judgethat he would
like
to havecounselappointedfor him,
andstipulated that the attorney shouldhe a manoi suchcharacteras to
be abovereproachandonewhohasthe confidence
of
the Court, the press

andthe public. Goldstatedfurtherto Judge
llcilranery
that his fundswere
depleted,that he hasless than$200,
in
additionto
a doubtfulclaimagainst
s formeremployer
in NewYork,andthat he did not desireto burden
his

familywiththe expenses
of
counsel
for him. Further,that hewanted
to and

wouldinsist uponcontinuing
to cooperate
with andgive statements
to the
FBI. Jud
e
HcGrsnery
advised
Gold
he
would
have
an
attorney
in
his
office
E
the following

day, at whichtime Goldcouldconsultwith him andarrivel at s

final decision. Judge
HcGz-anery
advisedthe Philadelphia
Divisionthat he

intended to designate JosephW. Henderson,former Pro sid entof

the American

BarAssociation
and
a
very reputableattorney,to represent
Gold.

it theconclusion
of theabove
proceedings,
Judge
llcGranery
advised
the press of

th0 "conditions"laid downby Gold
_ with respectto his desire

for counsel
andhe later that dayinformed
the UnitedPro-sq.
hick "35 mt

s
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representedat the general press conferenceheld by JudgeKcdrenery, that in addition to the above statements, Gold had informed the Court that he

intended to plead guilty. Subsequently,on Kay 31, 1950, Judgekiotiranery
advisedthe Philadelphia Division that he had talked to Gerald Gleason,

UnitedStates attorney in Philadelphia, as a courtesyto advisethe latter
that he might desire to be in Court on June1, 1950, whenGoldwas scheduled
to appear. Accordingto Judgellcranery, Ir. Gleasondesired the Judgeto
order him to appear, which action the Judgerefused to tales. Hr. l&#39;316ason_:;.declared thatif the point
of
apprehension
of
a defendantwaswithin 1.00
miles
of
the prosecution, the subject could be removedwithout
e
hearing,

andthat this procedurejwas
going to be followedrelative to Gold, Judge

llctlrsnery
at_ated&#39;to
Ur. Gleason
that this procedure
wouldnot be followed
in this case becauseit was
of

such importancethat he was not going to take

any chance
of
something
going wrong. JudgellcGraneryfurther related to

the Philadelphia Office that Hr. Gleasonreplied that he had consultedwith.

the Department
andthat the Department
agreedthat the removalshouldhe
made
eithout a hearing. JudgeMoth-anery
declaredthat he hadcontrol
of
this

matter,that nomove
couldbemade
withouthis consent,andthat a"romoiral

hearing
would
beheld._

On June l, 1950, at
a

llemorandum
from
Belmont
to Ladd
5/31/50!

conferencein chambers,JudgeHcGranery

announced
the appointment
of
JohnD. Ii. Hamilton
as counselfor Gold,and
said that Hr. Hamiltonwouldhe asisted by his associate,Augustus
S.

Ballard.
the
Bureau

Mr. Hamilton informedSACCornelius that he wasdesirous
of

having

continue interviewing Gold,

OnJune2, 1950,Judge
licth-anery
informed
SAG
Corneliusthat
AssistantAttorneyGeneralJames
H. tlclnsrney
of
the Department
hadcalled
himandindicatedhewasvery much
concerned
aboutwhetherthe chargeagainst
TheJudge
also declaredthat Hr. PeytonFord
of y the
Gold could he sus taine d.

Department
hadexpressed
thesame
concern
to him.According
to Judge
Mcranery,

hetoldthetwouepartmental
officialsthat
if
theyareunable
to sustain
the
charge
against
Gold,
hedoes
notknow
what
theycando,thatGold
has
admitted
his guilt, is cooperating
completely
withthe
FBI, andthereis

do bt in theJudge&#39;s
mind
thattheDepartment
should
beableto make
this

geegold
up.Hr.
Ford
indicated
toJudge
licranery
thagahg
wasnwiezyi
t
ding
a1 flloldtoth
sern arc

concemad
reg theproposed
rtmvlgss
than
100
Exiles
from
Philadelphia,
orNew
Yorkstating
hemssumi tad toSAC
Cornelius
thatheintended
to Brooklym
Judge
Granary"item
8

h

s in connection
withthe

to holda removal
hearingandFBI?-°d
&#39;°°
tab n°
° am
that h uld like to suggest
that the

case.lheJudge
further
remarked
r
thegnggctmnt
against
G01
Q,particularly
Bureau
watch
closely
thedrawinghaa
0 faraahehimself,
was
concerned
ha

E:Zgfetgizzé
$12
Ziioietedingg
carefully
tomake
certain
that
the

9°?-&#39;*&#39;mBnb
did
°*&#39;
P8the
P;.°°*i°n{uemma1a
irom
Hennrich
to
Belmont
5/2/50!
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Kttorney Hamilton conferred with S33 Cornelius and indicated

uncertainty as to whetherhe should insist uponobtaining copies of any
1
S

signed statements which Gold might give to the FBI, stating that he owes

his client the obligation of looking out for his interests,and that while .
he in no nay wanted-to interfere
considering
this
question.

with the Bureaule investigation,
.

he was

On June1, 1950, Special lgent in chargeArthur Cornelius, Jr-, requested permission from Goldie attorney, Hr. John
D.
Hamilton to interview
Harry Gold and to search the Gold residence at 6823 Kindred Street.
Later

that date ur. Hsmiltonadvised that he hed spoken
to

JosephGold, brother of

HarryGold,andthat therewasnoobjectiononthe part of either Harry

Gold, JosephGold or Hamiltonto the searching of the Gold residence.
According13;on June 2 and Juno 3, 1950, such a
Considerable material relating to Harry Goldls
located. This material is not being set forth
elsewhere in this brief in connection with the

5-57

search was conducted.
espionage activity was
here but is discussed
persons to whomit relates.

Serial 520!
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On June6, 1950, SAGCornelius received a letter from Mr. Hamltoni

the text

of which is quoted as follows:

-

"In my only interview with Harry Gold, which was held as you

know&#39;on
Thursday, Junelst, he stated to methat it was his desire to
give the Federal

Bureau of Investigation

all

of the information

concerning his activities in connection with the charges which have
been laid against him. Having accepted the appointment oy the Court
in the spirit that I could be of public assistance as well as carrying
out a duty,
I

encouraged nr.

Gold in his determination

to make a full

disclosure of the facts.
In accordance with this viewpoint
I
advised
you
I
had no objection as Mr. Goldie attorney to the continued
conferences between him and the Agents of your Bureau. As you are
aware, Mr. Gold&#39;s
decision to plead guilty to the charges carries with
it not only the admission of guilt,
but also the question of the
severity of the sentence imposed by the Court.
Under all the
circumstances my primary interest
as his legal representative
must
he directed

to the latter.

In

this

connection
I

an concerned

with

statements
whichhe mightmaketo youor yourassociates,not as to the
factual contents thereof, but to the extent that he mayinadvertently
through the misuse of language or otherwise acknowledgea motive or
intent

in

connection

with

the

commission

of te

crime

other

than

that

which he contendsimpelled
him.
In view of what
I
havewritten
I
must,
therefore, ask that Mr. Gold shouldnot be requestedto sign any statements heretofore madewhich are unsigned at the momentor which may be

taken hereafter without the opportunity o&#39;eithen
myself, or Mr. Ballard
I

i.
1
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as my
associate,
reviewing such statements before signature. In
this
connection I should like also to
have the opportunity of reviewing
statements which he mayhave previously signed. This request is
in
no
way intended to prevent or
preclude
any further interviews between Mr.

Gold andyourself or your
associates

as
long

further information.

letter

at Holmesburg

Acopy

of this

as he sees
fit

is
being

to give

sent to Hr. Gold

. Philadelphia

teletype 6-650! &#39;

On the afternoon of June 6, 1950, ltr. Hamilton telephonically

infomed;

SAC Corneliusthat it was
hie
desire that the restrictions placed by him in his
letter to Hr. Cornelius under date of June 5, 1950, be withdrawn. He said that

he hadconferred withGoldsince
writing

the letter, and that Gold definitely

1.I
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wants no

-

.

4&#39; Issz

restrictions placed

on the

information to

be furnished

to the

FBI.

Mr. Hamilton made the request to SAD cornelius that in the event
any
statement to
be signed by Gold contains s stetemnt as to motive or intent, that
such portion should be exhbited to
Hr. Hamilton before Gold
ment. Mr. Hamilton requested further that
he be permitted to

portion of

signs the
see that

statee

Gold&#39;s signed
statement executed hey 22 1950, which concerns

_

intent and/or
motive. MW.
Hamilton remarked
that eldhad infonmed
him that
the only statement which he has furnished to

the FBI which had an bearing

on intent
and/hr motive
was the
signd statement
he executed
onHay
22, 1950.
in addition

As of the date of
hr.
Hhmiltonis request June 6, 1950!, Gold had,
to his original signed statement of hey 22, 1950, executed the

following
statements:

Statement dated June 2, 1950, concerning the espionage
activities of

Thomas L.

Black

Statement dated June 2, 1950, relating
activities with

Alfred Dean

to Goldie espionage

Slack

Statement dated June 2, 1950, concerning the espionage
involvement of an unidentified American soldier probably
:David Greenglass! at Albuquerque, NewMexico
Statement dated

June A, 1950, furnishing

ticn concerning

Thomas L.
Black

Statement dated June 5,
1950,
tions concerning

additional inf0rm3

supplementing Qoldls allega-

Black .

Memorandum from
Hennrich to Behmont 67~50!
On June 8, 1950, the Philadelphia Division was authorized by
the
Bureau to pennit Mr. Hamilton to
read
the above-described signed statements.

Specific instructions were given that Mr. Hemilton shouldbe definitely
impressed with

the realization

that a

of Goldie contacts would be injurious

premature mention

of the

identities

to the welfare of the United States.

, Addendum ~ hemorandum from Hennrich to

Belmont 6-7-SP!

.

In addition
to
the
above statements the Bureau also authorized
the
Philadelphia Office
on July 3, 1950 to make available to
hr. Hamilton for his

reading, should he so desire the following additional statements of Hsrry Gold
Statement regarding

57 pages.

espionage activities

of Abraham Brothan

5-

Jr;
1

Statement containingsupplemental informationregarding
Goldie contact with tuohs - 26 pages
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Statement containing

Dean Slack
-

supplemental infomation

regarding Alfred

10 pages

Statement reecting

supplemental information

regarding David

G:-eenglass - 3pages

.

e»s_-5"/wa 527!
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On the afternoon of

June 7, 1950, Judge McGranery informed SAG

Cornelius that
United
States Attomey Gleeson andMr. Hamilton had called
on him that
day
in connection with the prosecution of Gold.
During
this
conference, Mr. Hamilton informed Judge Mcranery that
he
wanted to
plead
Gold
guilty
in Philadelphia.
United States Lbtoz-ney Gleasoninfomed the
Judge that
he
was handling the case for the Government andagain brought up

r

L

221 &#39;
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leap

thematter
of theproposed
removal
hearing
to Brooklyn,
pointing
outthatthe
Department was making an
issue
of it and that
he
knew that the distancebetween Philadelphia and Brooklyn was only 93 miles.

s

_

Iemorandum.
fromHennrich
to Belmont
6/7/50!

On June
1.9,
1950, evidence against Harry Gold was presented to a
Grand Jury in the Eastern District of -NewYork, Brooklyn, New York, by
United States" Attorney J. Vincent Keogh.. SA T. Scott lliller oi the New York
Division

testified

cmceraingths

aigaed statement executed by Gold in the

.

presence or lliller and SA Richard E. Brennan on llsy 22, 1950, and also
testified briefly concerning the oral admissions madeby Gold imedistely
prior to
the
execution of such statement. SA Brennan then testified as to
the finding of the mapof
Santa
Fe, Newllezico, during the course of the
search of Gold&#39;s
residence on the morning of Hay 22, 1950.

JohnA. Derry, hecutive Officer, Division of Biology and ¬hemistry,
United States Atomicmergy Commission,
testified generally concerningthe
work of the ManhattanEngineerDistrict and the work of
the
Mission from the
British Ministry of Supplyin connectiontherewith. He also testified that
the information Gold furnished to the Russians, as described in his signed

statementdatedHay 22, 1950, was"classified" at the time it usetransmitted
by Gold.

.

d SAH. L. Dalhgren
of
the FBILaboratory
testified
that

thecard

showing
registration of Harry Goldat the Hilton Hotel, Albuquerque,
NewMexico,
on September19, 191,5, is in the handwriting oi Harry Gold.
The final witness was SA Robert J. Ismphere, who read to the

GrandJury the seven-pagestatement executedby Fuchsin the presenceof

Messrs.H. H. CleggandLsmphere
on Hey26,
1950,

in Wormwood
ScrubbsPrison,

London, England.

Subsequently
on that date, the GrandJury returneda TrueBill,
a copy of
which

is quotedas follows:
Q
&#39;
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"UNITED STATE DIS1RICI
COURT
EASTEIW DISTRET OF NEW YORK

Ulf
STAEB

OF AHERICA,
"cf;

-against-l

_,

HARRY
G013;
JOHN nos, slice

N00

_-

~

0,

U.S.C.9I,6 Ed.!
e

3,

31,!

J0!-IN;

RICHARDHOE, alias

SAW
Defendants.

-

-

_ .

*

_ -

_ -...

&#39;._
.. ... ._ ... ..x

"THE QAND JLR! CHARGES:

"1.

Beginning on or about December191,3 and continuing thereafter

for e -considerableperiod, the exact period being to the GrandJury unknown,

-vi

but in no event subsequent to November30, 191,7, in the Eastern District eg
New York, within the jurisdiction of this Court, in the Boroughof
Manhattan, New York City, in
Santa
Fe, NewMexico, in Boston and Cambridge,
Kassschusetts, and divers other places to the Grand Jury unknown,HARRY
GOLD,JOHNDOE,
alias
&#39;JOHN&#39;
and RICHARD
ROE, alias SAW, the defendants

herein, the true and correct namesof the latter two defendantsbeing to the
GrandJury unknown,did, the United States than and there being at war,
conePire combine confederate and agree together and nith EMILJULIUS
KLAUS

U

:1di

F C1-B an
vers

otherpersons
to theGrand
Juryunknown,
to violate

Subsection e! of Section 32, Title 50, United States Code, in that they

did conspire,conbine,confederateandagree, with intent andr eason
believe that itwould

be used to the advantageof
s

to

foreign nation, to-wit,

the Unionof SovietSocialistRepublics,
to communicate,
deliverandtransmit,

andattempt
to communicate,
deliverandtransmit,andaid andinduce
otters
to commmicste,
deliverandtransmit
to a foreigngovernment,
to-wit, the
Union
of SovietSocialistRepublics
andrepresentatives
andagents
thereof,
directlyandindirectly,documents,
writings,sketches,
notesand information
1 ti

t

the national dof enso of the UnitedStates, to-wit documents,

xiting,gketches,
notes
and
information
relating
t-08*-°mi°
"8? am
nuclear fission.

_

__

u2_Purguant
to thesaidconspiracyfand
to effect
the
objects
thereof,
at the times and places

herein below
indicated, the defendants
andcoI_

conspirators
didcommit,
81110118
fthersa
55°f°-U-°i5°"°rtacts

oz
2231 ,

*
l

I
If

.._-....

1

D

i Usiirpi
"a. In

or about the month of January, 19%, in the Borough

of Manhattan,
conferred with

Hen York City, the
defendant HARRY
GOLD
met and
the defendant
RICHARD ROE, alias
&#39;SAll&#39;¢
.

"h. In
or about the month or February or larch,
191,5, the
exact date being to the Grand
Jury
unknown, in the Borougl
of Manhattan,
conferred with

date

New York Oity, the
defendant
PHIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCIE¢

HARRY
GOLD
&#39;
-

met and

"c. In-or

about the month or Heron or April, 191,1», the exact

date being

to the

Grand Jury
unlcnmm,

in the

Manhattan, New

Iork

City,
the

defendant

conferred with

MIL JULIUS

KLAUS FLIIHS.

"d. In

Borough of

HARRY
G010

met and

or about the month of June or July,
19%,

the exact

being to the GrandJury unicnorm,in the Borough of

Manhattan, New

York City,

conferred with

EMIL JULIUS

"e. In
to the

the defendant

HILRRI GOLDmet and

KLAUS FUCHS.

&#39;

or about the month of July,
191,1" the enact date being
Grand Jury unknown, in the Borough of Queens, within the

Jurisdiction oi
this Court,
the defendant
HARRY GOLDnet and
;conferred
with EH11. JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS and at that
time

received from
notes and

"f.

said FUCHS certain documents,

writings, sketches,

information.

In or

about the month oi July, 191%, the exact

to the Grand Jury
mmoun,
jurisdiction of
this Court,

mitted to

the defendant

writings, sketches,
"g. In

&#39;

or about

JOHN DOE,alias
&#39;JOHN&#39;
certain documents,

notes and

information.

the month
of

the exact date being

date being

in the
Borough of Queens, within
the
the defendant,
HARRY
GOLD
trans-

to the

December, 191,1, or January,

Grand Jury
unknown,

191,5,

in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, the
defendant HARRY
GOLD
met and conferred with
EHIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS, and at that time
received from
said
FUCHS certain documents, writings,
sketches, notes
and informatiUne

"h. In

:

or about the month of June,
191,5,

the defmdant

HARRY
GOLD

FUCHS, and at that

writings, sketches

met and

time received

, notes

in Santa Fe, New Mexico,

conferred with

from said

MIL JULIUS

FUCHS certain

KLAUS

documents,

and information.
-,
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In or about the monthof June, 191:5,in the Boroughof

Brooklyn, within the Jurisdiction
HARRYGOLDtransmitted

of this Court the defendant

to the defendant JOHN IKE,
alias

certain documents, writings,
"J.

~

J01-III

eketchee, notes and information. .

In or about the month of September, 19145, in Santa Fe,

Newllexico, the doIendant_92HARRl&#39;
GOLD
met and conferred with
BKII. JULIIB KIAU3 F,

&#39;

and
at

that time received
from

said

FUCHS
certain documents,writings, eketchee, notes and

&#39;

5.n£ormtiorr.*
.

.

-
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"It. _In or about the monthof September,1911-5;
in the Borough
of Queens, within

the ;jur:l.ed:!.ction&#39;oI
this
Court

the defendant

HARRYGOLDtransmitted to the defendant JOHNDOE, eliae
certain

91.6

documents, writings,

"In violation
Ed..!.

eketchee,

of Section 31;, Title

&#39;JOHN&#39;

notee and information.

50,. United States Code

"A TRUE
BILL.

J

_.:.F,+1;Jf?é§LC;1i1_T
United States

FRANKJ. PARKER,
Chief Assistant

Foreman.

Attorney.

U.S. Atty.,

E.D; N.Y.

JAMESH. He INERNEY,

Asst. Atty. General,
Dept. of Justice

Washington,De cc"

&#39;

A hearing for the removal of Gold nae held late on the morning of

June12,
1950,
Diviion

before JudgeMcGranery. SA T. Scott E-ller of the NewYork

testified

briefly

that-he had given testimony to a Grand Jury in the

Eastern District of NewYork on June 9, 1950, concerningGold, and that the

individualconcerning
whom
he testified wasidenticalwith subjectGold.
/
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DefenseAttorney Hamilton ooeeededthat there wasno question of identity
involved, but requestedmoretire in
order
thathe could seaplete hieoonferenoeswith 901d and ecnsider the ease frm the standpoint of motives,
she:-ester andtackgrouad of 6old.- U.

Ialilton

declared that he did not

desire to ocnnit himself-or his client regarding a possible plea of guilty,
as he had not yet seenthe indictment, but that his client night desire to
resort to a plea under Rule 20 of the Federal Rule! of Orilinal Procedure.
Hamilton pointed out to the Gonrt that elnraoter witnesses for
Bold
would

be looated in the Philadelphia area. JudgeInrmary did not set e date
for so additional hearing, but Ir. Hamilton iufcmed the curt he would
prooeed on the nutter as rapidly as possible.

lorendun fromIr. Belmont
to H. ledd June12, 1960!
On July 20, 1950, st 2:80 PI, before United States District Judge
Moss P. lied:-snery,Harry
Gold
sppesredend pled guilty to each sount of the

indictmentseparatelyandin eddition, st the requestof UnitedStates Attorney
Gerald A. Gleeson, plsd guilty

to the indiotmsnt as e. whole.

it

this time a

Government
notion for Gold&#39;s
removalto the Eastern District of Her York was
vithdrswu. Judgellorenery oolled attention to ne feet that a presentenoe
investigation wouldhe necessary, end ordered thst the investigating officer,

whowouldbe the ProbationOffioer, confer oloselywith the defenseocuusel,
AttorneyJohnD. I. Hamilton. Judgellodrsnsrjretsted that a day shouldbe
set for the presentation of testimonyby the Government
in support of its
chargeagainst Gold, st whieh time Gold would be sfforded the opportunity to
put on witnesses if he so desired. United Btstee Lttorney Gleasonstated the

Government
did not intendto put onanyevidence
heosuss
it wouldbe oonspelled
to disclose information perteining to the national defense, which could not

be donefor security reasons. Judgellcdrsnery stated that due to the nature
of the charge he felt someevidence shouldbe introduoedby the Government.
DefenseCounselHamiltonthen stated that he
would sosspt sny statement from
the Government
in lien of proof provided that suchstatementcould normally
he provedby evidence. dodgeHod:-uncry
stated that he realised this hut hsd

his duties to perform. JudgeHodrenery
did not ti: a date for sucha hearing

in view of Hmiltonw statement to the effect that manyof the individuals who

were to he interviewed

as possible witnesses

for the defense were on their

emansrvacations and could not be reeohed. Judgellodrensryinstructed that the
&#39;0&#39;.8..ittorney
and DefenseGounoelshould later confer nth hin during the
progressof the prcsenteaoeinvestigation for the purposeof determiningthe
date for the hearing. U. 8. Attorney Gleasonexpressedthe opinion that the
date of this hearing would probably be in the
Fall,
end further thst he

believedhe couldoonvinoeJudgeiicranery that it wouldnot be necessaryfor
ths Gore:-meatto introdueeevidenoebut that
e,
statementof facts asoepted

byHamilton
would
hesufficient.1 Philsdelphie
teletjfpeJuly20, 1950!
1&#39;
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On August 1o, 195°, the Philadelphia Orrice received s letter
from John Hamilton, attorney tor Gold, advising that when Gold testified
before the Grand Jury in New.York the previous week, his .test:l.nooy was

not exact}; correct in one respect.
that the first

monq
he

He said that Gold had testified

had -received from the Russians was on the

occasion
of
his first trip to Rel exico
June
1916! though actually
he
had greviously received moneytrolthe
Russians for expenses,
which
information had been previously furnished to the Bureau. Gold gave istormtion regarding his receipt oi expensemoneyfrom all or his Soviet
supervisors on august
7,
1950.! Hamilton requested that this information
be madeavailable to the
U.8._
Attorney in New
Iork,
so that the latter
individual. would
be
£u.LLr informed in order to prevent the possibility oi

indictmenter Barry Goldfor perjuqr.

5-57M+9-6&3! K

On August 10, 1950, New York was instructed

to inform
U.8.

Attorney Say-pol, Southern District of NewYork, in accordancewith the
above. On august 1.1, 1959, aspecisl report setting forth Gold&#39;s
_
information

about tunes received from the Russians was preparedaud

copy designated for
13.3.

a

Attorney Saypol along with a cow O! Hamilton&#39;s

letter.

5-svm-ens.

62-6!

_ U.8. Attorney Ssarpolagain called Harry Gold before the Grand
Jury is the Southern District ot NewYork on august 15, 1950, to clarity

arm discrepanciesin Goldie previous testimony.

.65-57I+l+9-637!
I,

On August 22, 1950, John
D.
ll. Hamilton, attorney for
Gold,
telephonioallv advised the Philadelphia Office that
he
was considering
having Gold examined
by
a physician. Hamilton stated that Gold&#39;s
father
desired this examination and that he, Hamilton, believed it to
be of
&#39;
value in vieeot Gold having been treated for hypertension in the past.
Hr. Hamilton said
he

ranted the FBI to know that
he

was not going to use

the result of this examination as an argument but
he
indicated that it
could
be
useful to the probation officer.
Hr. Hamilton nae advised that
the subject was in the custody of
U.S.
Ilarshel and that the matter

should
be
taken
up
with the latter.

5-57l+l|9- >53!/&#39;

OnAgust 5 and again on iugust 22, 1950, @116
D698-&#39;-Iim
&#39;8&#39;

requestedto advisewhetherit desiredthe presenceof a Bureaurepresentative
at the hearingon sentenceof HarryGold.to presenta brie! statementof

factsto the court.

5-571:1»?-552!
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By memorandum
dated August21+,1950, the Departmentadvised
that it had prepared a summaryor facts in the case to he used by U. S.

Attorney
gzzsonprho
had
previously
read
it tothecourt,
and
thatit
would
be

cessary for
a

facts to the court.

Bureau representative

to give a statement oi

The Department suggested, however, that the Bureau

contact U. S. Attorney Gleason regarding
the opinion that
a
Bureau representative
hould

his wishes and Gleason was oi
be available in the

event
hewas
needed.
5-571119-652!
/A

By letter dated September6, 1950, authority wasgiven for
Special

Agent T. Scott Miller

or the New York Office,

to
be

available

in the Philadelphia Office during the hearing on sentenceto give
information to the court over and above that contained in the smmnsry
of facts prepared by the Department, should it become necessary.

The date for hearing on sentence was set for October 1.9, 1950.
Arrangementswere made, however, between Assistant Attorney General
Mclnerney and Judge McGranery that Gold would appear in open court on

or before that date and movefor a continuance. Attorney Hamilton
ageed to this and on October 19, 1.950, Judge McG-raneryset December.
II,

1950, as the date for sentencing. 5-571u+9-691+and Too!. /
-Q!

On December T, 3.950, the hearing on sentence was held and Judge

McGranery deferred passing of sentence until December9, 1950.

At the

hearing on sentence Special Agent T. Scott Miller took the stand for a
short time to answer questions.
Attorney Hamilton pointed out the various

sentences in the Tokyo Rose case, the Fuchs case, and other cases
which

ran

from five to fteen
years.
He pointed out further that Gold aided the
FBI by furnishing full cooperation. He also stated that Gold had not been

mistreated in any mannerby the FBI.
sentence,

and
U.

S. Attorney

Hamilton did not ask for any specific

Glee-son suggested 25 years, based on the

recommendation
of the Attorney General. JudgeMcGx-anery
commended
the
activities

of the FBI,

I

.-

the U.
S.

&#39;

Attorney,

and Attorney

,

Hamilton.

-

5-so-1+9-133! /

OnDecember
9, 1950, JudgeMcGrane1y
sentencedHarry Gold to 30
years imprisonment on both counts to run concurrently. However, on
Decemberll, 1950, U. S. Attorney Gerald Gleason advised that the sentence
on two counts had been erroneous and that the indictment

actually

contained

only one count. He explained that the use of numeralsone and two in an
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inoictment, as were used in, this indictmnt returned in NewYork,
l
customarily represented countsin indictments returned.in the Philadelphia
District.

years
on

He stated Judge MicGraneryhao. corrected the sentence to 30

the indictment
as a whole. 5-57h-h9&#39;_-737,
739!. "

At the time or passing sentenceon December
9, 1950, -_T&#39;¢1=18992
l-icGrs.nery
again conmendeo.
Attorneyemilton.
At this time, with the
permission of the court, Harry Gold. made the rolloving statement:

"Thereare Just
four
points, and, with one exception, all
of
themhavebeen very adequately set
forth
in this
court
on the Tth
of

_

December. I am
mking
note or then now, becausethey represent matters
which have been uppermost
in
my mind.
for
the past few months.
"First,

nothing has served to bring, me to a realitstion

of the

terrible mistake that I have madees this one fact, the appointmentby this
Couirt of Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Ballard.

as my counsel.

These men have worked.

incredibly hard and faithfully
in my behalf, and
in
the face
of
severe
personal criticism. and even inventive, and they have done this, not for the
reason that they condonedaw crime, but because they believe that as a basic

part of our lav I wasentitlbd to the best legal representation available.
"Second,I emfully aware that I have received the most scrupulously
fair trial and treatment that could be desired, and this has been not only
in this Court, but has been the case with the F.B.I., with
of the Justice Department, and with the authorities at the
where I have been lodged, both here and in NewYork. Most
could never have happened in the Soviet Union or in any oi

the other agencies
various prisons
certainly this
the countries

dominated by it.

"Third, the most tormenting
of

all thoughts concerns the fact that

those whomeantso muchto ms have been the worst bésmirchedby my seeds. I
refer here to this country, to my family one friends, to my former classmates
at Xavier University, and
to
the Jesuits there, and to the people at the
Heart Station of the Philadelphia General Hospital. There is a puny

inadequacy
aboutanywordstelling howdeependhorrible is myremorse.
.
"Fourth, and very lest, I have tried. to make the greatest possible
amendsby disclosing every phase
of
my espionage activities,
by identifying
all of the persons involved, and by revealing every last scrap, shred, and

particleof evidence. 5-57}+1»9~T3-$2
and.
755!/&#39;
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OnDecember14, 1950, Jndgellcrunerg-_issued an
order

amending _
K
him with time served since his guilty plea on July 20, 1.950. 5-57449-7-$3!
Golcs sentence from 30 year! to 29 years "and223 days so as to credit

Barry Gold has testified in behalf ct the Governmentin the
of LbxehemBrothmn and Miriam lloskouits, appearing on the witness

trial

stand on Iiovsnber15, 1.6, 17, and 20, 1950» United States Attorney Irving
Saypol, who represented. the Govemnent in this trial,
characterised Goldie
testimony as excellent and the basis upon which the conviction or both
.

1

defendantslac obtained, 5-5&#39;74-49-&#39;7A»5!
/"
3

p
Hanyoldiesleotebeaninportentniizeesintheiulius
Rosenberg case uhichhss notyet cone to trial,
Inedditiou,
he is to be
a. witness in
e
perjury case against Oscar John Vega, former associate ct
Brcthman, which is based on Vegois testimony before the Grand Jury that
returned

the Brothmau indictment

to

the

effect

that

he had been outside

or

the United States during a period in the early 1930&#39;s,
whereas he actually
was in Ks! York City for the entire tine, with the exception of one month,
The date for the Iago trial has not been set, whereas the Rosenberg trial
is set for February 15, 1951&#39;
In connection with the prosecution or Julius Rosenberg, it is to
be noted that Harry Gold, along with Ruth G:-eeugless, were namedes ceconspirotore. in an indictment returned October 10, 1950, against Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, Horton Sobell, David Greenglass, and Ans-toli Iakovlev as
co-defendants. A soperseding indicment naming these someindividuals use
returned on January 31,
1951,
in the Soothers District or NewYork.
Berry Gold has negotiated

with

the International

of five thousanddollars for use of the materiel, and one-half of aw
be received

from other publications

1

9

1
F
4
Z

I

4

News Service

for the publication of the story of his espionage activities.
In this
connection, Gold has advised that most of ittcmey Hamilton&#39;s
files on
the matter have been tuned over to Bob Gonsidiue,
INS
feature writer.
The proposed contract, which is contingent upon the INS obtaining "clearance
from the proper authorities,"
calls
for the paymentto Gold of the sun
proceeds that night

I

92
I

for use ct the

articles.
It reserves to Gold the book and movie rights.
Gold has indicated that the balance of any moneythat might be realized from the
contract,

after

the Pllit

oi certain

obILip.tions

and a @511 ems for

his personal needs, 1muld&#39;be
donated to the American Heart Association.

5-5&#39;2u.9v63.~
or tel: 1/2&#39;2
and 2/6/51! /&#39;
, Gold later advised that he had decided not to sip: the ms
contract prior to the Julius Rosenberg trial because he felt it might
poseibly discredit his testimony. He said he was amenable to further
negotiation erter the trial should INS still be interested-
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